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Drives Enemy Across Black Drin River With Heavy L 
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PLOT TO BLOW UP WELLAND 
CANAL; GERMAN SECRET 

SER VICE MAN ARRESTED
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Sent to Photograph Canal and Nibo-Gtycerinc to Have Done 

Work
®pies

Former Chief of Hamburg - American Line Secret 
•Service Arrested by U. S. Federal Authorities.

Feared That Germans 

May Execute Dr. t
Roumanie Bargaining With Greece, Next 

Step in Balkans May Depend on Result 
Reported Germans Preparing For 

Strokes in East and West

/
the complaint. They include German, 
English and Irish names. Koenig had 
two aliases, which he employed id 
other activities, it was stated by the 

day before she sailed on her last voy- authorities, 
age. Stahl was convicted on a charge While the complaint specifically 
of perjury, and sentenced to eighteen mentions that the accused men purpos- 
mouths in the federal prison at Allan- ed to "set on foot a military enter

prise,” it was stated by assistant dls- 
Ptot Mapped Out In Buffalo trlct attorney Wood, who prepared Its 

text, that htis did no. in any way.
The actual plan to blow up the mean he use of troops. He Indicated 

canal was mapped out. in Buffalo, ac- that only af ew persons were concern- 
cording to the complaint, which was ed in the alleged plot, 
made by Captain Offley, in charge of i Captain Offley states In the com- 
tiie government Investigation. The ; plaint that it would be contrary to 
complaint alleges that Koenig and public policy, and injurious to the in- 
Llndecker left New York on Sept. 27 tereste of the United States, to reveal 
last for Buffalo over the Lehigh Val- the sources erf his information, 
ley Railway, loiter they went to Niag- Prior to the arrest of the men, the 
Bra Falls. The complaint specifically federal grand jury began an lnvestlga- 
charges that It was “the purpose and tton Into this newest phase of alleged 
Intent of said defendants, to destroy, violation of American neutrality, 
mutilate and damage the Welland which, it Is intimated, will embrace 
Canal by force of arms." other activities of Koenig’s organizes

The precise details of the alleged tlon. 
plot were withheld by the federal 
authorities, but it is understood that 
they had employed spies, who went 
out from Buffalo and Niagara Falls to Dominion Police Not Informed.

rrr «slstsms «*«.*., *«.
U» the waterway at It» meet impor- minion Secret Service have not been 
tacit point and that nitre-glycerine ' udvleed ot the erreete ot Koenig and

Iwir Üü'iî'iwcèrïhR1 to'the Lieut. Cal. Sherwood, chief of the. 
■ and returned to New Dominion poMce, stated tonight he had 
i the execution of the alleg- absolutely no Information as to the 

arrests and the charge against the

New "York Dec. 17.—Paul Koenig, | It wan charged, was reeponalble for 
formerly head of the Secret Service ! obtaining from Ouatav Stahl the affl- 
of the Hambnrg-Amerlcan line, and davit In which he declared ho had 
Richard Emil Llndecker, were arrest- Been gun, on board the Lneltanla the 

ot the depart-

—
M.Montreal. Dee. 17—Efforts to release Hob. Dr. Hanrl S. 

p„ fermer poatmaetengeneral of Canada,
Germane In Belgium haye been froltleae, to far, 
that he may he shot He is being held as Hostage for the exeh 
Lieut. Rintelen, a German apy convicted In England and at 
under sentence of death In the Tower of London. Information 
effect hee been received by Mr. Arthur Ecrément, ex-M. P. 
in documents bearing en Dr. Boland1, anas forwarded by the 
Sir Robert Bdrden.

the
ed tonight by agents 
ment of Justice, charged with conspir
ing to attempt to blow up the Wel
land Canal.

Konelg was amested at 45 Broadway 
in the offices of the Hamburg-Amerl- 
can lines. Before the war he was in 
charge of the steamship company’s 
bureau of investigation, but sinlce 
then, it* Is charged, he has been the 
head of a German secret service in 
the United States.

Llndecker was taken into custody 
at his office at 345 Fifth avenue, where 
he has been selling antiques. The 
agents of the department of justice 
declare they found in his office maps 
and drawings <of the Welland Canal.

The specific charge preferred 
against Koenig and Llndecker is vio
lation of section 13 of the United 
States penal code, which prohibits the 
planning within the boundaries of the 
United SUtes of a military expedition 
against a foreign power. ,

Llndecker claims to be an American 
citizen, and has admitted, it is under
stood that he has been employed by 

1 Koenig. Koenig took out his first 
jcRizenshtp papers in this country ten 
I years ago but never applied »r his

and now It 14 ■red
M*

17_Whlle the diplomate In Greece and Roumanie are 
deals which will decide the next step In the Balkan , 

operation*, there le Increasing evidence that the Germans, ever reetlvc, 
areWparing new stroke* en both the eastern and western front* or 
M7Est a concentration of their forces to «trike when conditions are

Y u.engaged in now

propitious. ....
Despatches from Petrcgrad note German activity, particularly In 

the Dvlnak district, which would accord with the German ambition to 
nwh the line of the Dvina river, while all aceunte from neutral coun
tries mention e continued movement of men and guna to the weet. In 

ef operations It atemo only a question at what pointa

All of Washington’s 
Demands Ignored in Reply 

From Vienna on Ancona Cas

Second Note Drafted Yester
day by U. S. Will Vigorously 

> Renew Demands Made in 

First Note.

w 
_ ■ <■

the latter theatre 
the offensive Is to be taken.

pelleve that the Germane having found the linen inMany parsons
Flanders and Artel* nute tee hard to crook, contemplate, moving In the 
Saint Mlhlel region, where their line generate* to the River Meuse, an 
where there has been considerable activity during the last few day* 
The only thing argued against thin le that the river hat been at flood, 

been systematically destroying the bridge* as 
Thu, far, however, there ha» beta little more than 

and aerial fighting • In the
URGENT SI Koenig and Uendecker will be ar

raigned tomorrow morning.
and the French have 
they were rebuilt, 
the usual mining and bombing operation.

MOREIn the Balkan military operations are temporarily at a standstill, 
except In Montenegro and Albania, where the Austrian, and Bulgarian* 
are carrying on mountain warfare against King Nleolas1 troops and 
tlw Serbian*. A big battle Im le progress In the valley of the Albanian, 
or Black Drin river, between the Serbs and Bulgarians. At la* reporta 
n* decision had been reached In the lighting. It la aald, however, that

vho crossed the river, found the Serbians had been re*
.... . 1

ATM
Washington, Dee» 17—■The United

Ptaweed, late today, to draft
ed plot left in the handax of their 
agents. A, far as is known by the 
department of jnatlce. It was mid to- 
night, when arrested they still con
templated the carrying out of the 
plot when the opportunity offered.

Koenig I, given thirteen aliases la

1 the SulgarN
l formed, and

:. .. W'Wrn
by euppliea having reached them from the Italians,
Albanian coast, and who are trying to open communication With the 

HTho Italians, It la understood, already

M. Offley, in charge of the govern
ment’s neutral Investigation, Joseph 
H. Baker, his assistant, and Captain 
Thomas Tunney, of the New York 
Bureau of Explosives and Conbuet- 
ibles.

Koenig, under the name of Stemler,

two men.
Nothing Known of It at Weland.
Welland, Ont., Dec. 17.—Neither 

military nor police authorities here 
know anything of the alleged plot to 
blow up the Welland Canal.

Men in Army With Only One 
Yeai*s Medical Training, Be

ing Relieved of Military Du

ties to Help in Hospitals,

Ancon*. The communication will vig
orously^ renew the demande made In 
the first note; none of them, accord
ing to an official announcement by 
Secretary of State Lansing, Laving 
been complied with by the Vteams 
foreign office.

President Wilson will probably ap
prove the form the second note shall —hlel—take tomorrow. In conference with London. Dec. H-IQaaotte cable) 
Secretary of State Lansing. The sec- The MeGill general hospital In charge 
retary will then act without further Qf UeuL-Col. Birkett, of Montreal, Is 
suggestion from the President, wfoo hg»|Wg removed from Camtard, some 
will leave Washington tomorrow night mlles from Boulogne, into the city, 
on- his wedding trip. Should the sec- . win t,« no-retary determine, however, that the where the Jesuit College will be oe- 
further counsel of the President le copied a* winter quarters, 
necessary, he will go to wherever the Lleut-Col. H. B. Yates of Montreal 
executive may be. Should the situa on ^ck leave at Brighton. Several 
tlon beyne etui more «my the „ Md officers ol the hospital are

stsus xftrvwr -sssMaJMsa
Prom an gJuSSZ «be TÎS®triÛT e’ren

-« rïï» rwss. EHHH "
,, .. j _1(i0 kv «L. United fraal who bus been serving recentlyall the demand» made by the United ^ # member 0( the pension claims

S™*’ wll1 he „hl„d to board at Folkestone, sailed today on
The second note will ne earned to .. ..pu „ „ uetsKama. He le 

Ambassador Penfield for preeenUtioo f,wlth . 6Declal mlaelon to the 
to the Vienna foreign office at the ear- 25K*£rtmen7^d will return toisarsrrs vxsurs .. —
Monday afternoon.

Washington, Dec. 17—Austria's re
ply to Secretary Laasing’a note on 
the Ancona, received daring the night 
was laid today before President Wil
son and the cabinet and discussed 

than an hour. Hie gravity of

- landed on the

Serbs through that country, 
have landed eighty thousand man.

In Doube About Changea In 
British Command.

and dangerous situation.
Private Wythe, for conspicuous gal

lantry and coolness on the 8th October 
1815, at Messines when he entered a 
German sap with an officer and shot 
two of the enemy. The next day he 
returned with the same officer and 
drove out the enemy from their posi
tion, obtaining much valuable infer 
mation.

On 17th October Private Wythe 
[went for the third time Into the 
enemy's sap accompanied by two oth- 

|ere and secured further useful infor
mation. This little party only retlr 
ed after ten bombs were thrown at 
them by the Germans.

S XTEEN DIE£«-many ME ME
mm to sir
OF THE EM

Russian Report.
Petrograd, Dec. 17. via London, Dec. 

IS—The Russian war office has issued 
the following official statement F v 

“On the western front, north of 
Lake Drlavlaty, there have been sever
al engagements which resulted in our 
favor. We captured â num 
oners and machine guns 
lights. ’ Last night was marked by an

London, Dec. 17.—German newspa
pers for the most part seem to be un
certain how to view the appointment 
of General Sir Douglas Haig aa British 
commander-in-chief in place of Field 
Marshal 61r John French.

Comment from twp Berlin newspa
pers. however, is quoted by Reuters 
correspondent at Amsterdam. The 
Vosalache Zeltung characterises Field 
Marshal French aa "a pushful, boast
ful dllletante," while the Lx>kal Anzelg- 
er says General Haig has had no ex
perience in the command of large

t

\ ot prts-
search-2$

1EIGIMDenemy movement against the en-, 
trench ments of the Bridgehead at Mu- 
ravttzy, on the Ikwa river, about 14 
miles north of Dubno.

Towards evening the enemy retired 
to his trenches against the heights, 
about two miles from the village of 
Medviedaitza* but both attacks were 
repulsed by our lire.

"On the Caucasus front north of 
Ardjiok, at the northeastern extremi
ty of Lake Van. one of our detach
ments, after prolonged fighting, 
against hundreds of Kurds drove 
them into another position." ,

Pte. Wythe of 5th Battalion 

Wins Distinguished Con

duct Medal,

masses of troop*. Over Fifty Others Hurt When 

Trains Come Together in 

Heavy Fog Near Jarrow.

BELIEVE MURDER DUE 
ill PEM 08KIREL

Effective Wei* By Allied Artillery In 
Belgium

Paria, Dec. 17—The following offic
ial communication wax Issued tonight:

"During the day a rather violent 
cannonade prevailed on the whole of 
the front

"In Belgium and In Artois our ar
tillery, la connection with the British 
artillery, did some lucky firing on the 
enemy trencher. In Champagne our 
gaka silenced the fire of several Ger- 

batteries to the north and east 
oxM seal gee. In the Argonna, to the 
north of Mallncourt, we caught, under 
the fire of our artillery, am enemy con-

military cross for

TWO CANADIANS.

Newcastle, England, Dec. 17—Six
teen persons are known to have been 
killed, more than fifty 
injured, and several are 
result of a triple collision today be
tween a freight train, a pilot engine 
and a passenger train In a heavy fog 
near Jarrow. Four coaches overturn
ed and were completely incinerated.

Sixteen corpses, so badly charred as 
to make identification almost impos
sible, have been received from the 
wreckage early this afternoon. A 
train load of nurses and physicians 
was despatched from Newcastle. The 
train was compelled to grope its way 
down the coast in one of the densest 
fogs that has blanketed the Tyne re
gion) in months.

Military Authorities at Bram- 
shot Not Afraid Two Regi

ments will be Discredited by 

Public Trial of Lieut, Co

derre.

FORD’S ARK Of 
PEACE RELEASED

hers were 
lasting as a

More Honors Won by Canada’s 

Fighting Men by Gallantry 
on Empire's Battle-ground.J. S. STEEL GO. 

COTS ) MELON
voy.

Guarantee Required that Parts 

of Cargo be Returned to 

England.

London. Dec. 17—(Gazette cable)— 
Two orderlies of the Forty-first Bat
talion who were detained as wltnexeee 
In connection with the murder of 
Sergt. Ozanne have been released. 
The police are satisfied that the two 
mem had nq part In the tragedy, al
though they may know something 
about 1L They will give evidence, It 
Is expected, at the adjourned Inquest 
on Monday.

The feeling at Bramehott Camp Is 
that the military authorities should 
have handled the case. Town Topic*, 
a «porting weekly, want» the trial to 
be held In camera, "la order," R eaye, 
"to avoid details of a eordld case 
gaining publicity." But military men 
eay It» assumption that two regimen*» 
may he discredited ie entirely erron- 

It Is believed that the tragedy 
le the outcome of an individual action 
aolMy, and that the dead sergeant', 
reputation Is not likely to suffer dur
ing the course of the trial.

It wee learned today that Madame 
Coders, who arrived on Tuesday from 
Canada, in company with the wives of 
two other officers, was kept In Igno
rance of the murder case nntll yester
day, when the painful news was re
vealed by Father Lixotte, chaplain of 
the Forty-first, today ehe visited the
lswy
ject of obtaining permission to visit 
her husband, who tan been removed 
from the police station at Bramshott 
village to lb* Winchester city Jail.

"A* Lea Bpargea and In the region 
of tile Bols Le Prêtre our fire did con
siderable ‘damage to the enemy orga
nisations.

"The two of. our bombing aeroplanes 
dropped about twenty heavy shells on
the eta tlon of Mets-Sablona the night ixxrdon, Dec. 17—Announcement 
of December 16-17. was made by the foreign office tonight

"The Belgian communication says: tbat Ule gteemer Oscar n. having 
■“Violent actions of the artillery 

have occurred on tire Belgian front, 
our batteries have shattered the ac- 
cemery defensive works of the tier 
man poet at Vlcogne, and disturbed 
the completion of new works to the! 
north of Dixmude.1

"Army ot the Orion*: 
tlon remains unchanged on the whole 
front.

"Expeditionary force at the Dar
danelles: During the night of Decem
ber 15-1» the Turks attempted to dis
turb our mining work by exploding 
a small mine but obtaining no raeolt.
Tile enemy's fire, which biased fort,, 
n§ a consequence of the explosion,
WM stopped at once by our artillery.
ÏWÏay of the 16th was quiet"

'Bargaining with Roumanie.
Berlin, Dec. 11, via London—The ne

gotiations for the purchase and lmpor 
ration of Roumanian grain, which have 
been In progress for some time, are 
etlll hanging fire. The terms of sale. It 
Is stated, have been agreed upon In 
principle, but difference remains re
garding the method of payment and 
the valuation at which German marks 
ahull he accepted.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 17—Lient. John rt. 

Anderson, of 6th Canadian Battalion, 
and Lieut. Albert W. 'Northover, of 
the 25th Battalion, have been awarded 
the military cross for gallantry »“* 
devotion to duty In the field. Private 
H. V. Wythe, of the 5th Battalion, haa 
been awarded the dletlnguiahed eofi- 

medal The official stories el 
deeds that brought recogsl-

more
the situation caused by Austria's re 
Joinder to the American demands, 
which Is considered evasive, unsatis
factory and unacceptable, remained 
unchanged.

The next step will not be decided 
upon until
clear In the official text are checked 
up. The apparent discrepancies are 
not Important, and may be due to 
transmission from the State Depart
ment code, but they will be cleared up 
before another move Is made.

Secretary Lansing said,-, after the 
cabinet meeting, that he did not know 
when the official text of the note 
would be given out for publication, 
and that It certainly would not he 
made public until he had an opportu
nity to stndy it carefully and at 
length.

Diplomatic relation., although In 
danger of being broken off, are not 
likely to be discontinued, at least be
fore there bas been another exchange 
of notes with Vienna, and eo the cri
sis may be said not to be In its Anal 
stage. Another note, setting out why 
the United States cannot accept Aus
tria's reply, will go forward before the 
situation takes on a- more settled al

and -Treated them on a charge oflpect. Meanwhile there are some op- 
bre| wing and entering. They gave portunltlee and even hint» of Informal 
the names of Clement Cre.ry and I negotiation* which might smooth over 
Cyril 'the troubled situation. The frequent

board the Ford peace party, has been 
permitted to proceed on her voyage 
to Christiania. The foreign office un-

e minor points not Dividend of Twelve Per Cent. 
Announced After Directors' 

Meeting Yesterday.

duct
the brave 
tton have been received by the gov
ernment and read aa foltowa:

“Lieut. Anderson" for conspicuous 
gallantry near Messines on 8th Octob
er, 1915, when he went out with prt-

OEOMIO MOL 
El WRECKED 
II TOE 1IITIC

derslands the steamship has hailed
from Kirkwall into which port It was 
taken by the British, authorities. Guar
antees were required that certain 
parts of the steamship’s 1 cargo mustHie situa-
bf returned to England. New Glasgow, N. 8., Dec. 17.—The 

directors of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company met here toitr and as 
a result of their deliberation* la the 
announcement of a 12 per cent, divi
dend on Scotia preferred stock cov
ering the deferred dividends.

rate Wythe to a German sap. 
Anderson entered the sap and Private 
Wythe crept along the edge. They 
met and shot two Germans who re
tired leaving a clock, some bombs, a 
periscope, etc., behind. These they 
brought in. Much valuable Informa
tion was gained.

Lieut. Northover for conspicuous 
gallantry on 8th October, 1916, near 
Wytschaete. When the Germane had 
exploded mines near our trench Lieut. 
Northover was buried under debris, 
but immediately on being dug out be 
assumed control and took steps to 
deny to the enemy any foothold In the 
craters. His prompt action and gal
lant example went a long way towards 
successfully coping with a difficult

ES EMEUT II 
ATTEMPT TO BBEAK 
IITO Mill ST. STORE

eons.

cans of Baron Zweidlnek, the Aus
trian charge, at the State Department 
give some color to dlecultion along 
that line, and three who expect that 
at the end the difference* will be ad
justed count on the Influence of Berlin 
to counsel Vienna to avoid a break.

Bo far as was apparent today the

London, Dec. 17.—The German pa
trol boat Burn haa been wrecked on 
the Island of Langelnnd, In the Baltic 
Sea, accenting to a despatch to the 
exchange Telegraph Company tram 
Copenhagen. The bodies of several 
German officers were found on the 
■bore, the despatch adds.

At about 11.30 last night PoT.ce 
Officer Merrick found two men In 
Robinson's bakery shop, Main street.

for the defence, with the ob
stination has not affected President
Wilson's plana tor going on bis honey- 

journey after hie wedding to
morrow nlgt-t.
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g Story of 
- Brilliant Work of 1 

of Turks’ Defer

— ——

TWO TWENTY-SKlIt MEN IN 
1AST NKlirS CASUALTIES

HI 
ZEPTfUN WITH

Wary Pioktord 4» „

IMPERIAL RREuiNT
AWQIHffi SUPREME PRODUCTION BY FAMOUS PUYERS

if!
« i • m

CREW
N THE ROLE OF THE LITTLE HALF-BREED GIRL 

who renounce* happiness, opportunity and even safe
ty for «he man rite love* Mary Plckford la superb. Al
though the nature ot thla characterisation la entirely 
new to Misa Plckford she suggests the semi-Indian maid 
with force anti naturalnt eti culte astonishing. “Little

IA TALE OF KILISNOO, ALASKA. 

IN THE ROUSH UNCOUTH NORTH 

JOHN GRANDON’8 GREAT PÏRIL. 

ENVIOUS MINERS SET TRAP. 

"LITTLE PAL" TO THt RESCUE. 
HER DEEP LOVE AND DEVOTION.

I Arab vi 
tree at** 

! bridge of 
at the plat'

(London "Dally Exprès. )
Bombay, Oct. 23.

A long and thrilling account of the| 
lighting in Mesopotamia and the battle 
for fcut-El-Amara, about which very 
little has hitherto been known, te pub
lished In the "Times of India," which 
•ays that by the morning of Septem
ber 29 the whole of the Turkish army 
under their commander-in-chief, Nur 

I ud-Din, was in full retreat, the road 
to Kel-el-Amara was open, and the 
Basra Vilayet, the greater proportion 

I of Lqwer Mesopotamia, was in the 
I hands of the British.

The concentration of a force large 
enough to deal with 10,000 Turkish 

I regulars with thtrty-flve guns and an 
wn number of Arab auxiliaries 

considerable time, and it 
that the 

strong

New York, Dec. 17.—An Amsterdam despatch to a 
news agency here today says:

“Destruction of a German Zeppelin and the death of the 
entire crew was reported by travellers arriving here today 
from Brussels.

“The Zeppelin was passing over the outskirts of Namur 
headed for Ypres with a heavy cargo of bçmbs, the travel
lers said. What caused the accident is unknown.

“Three peasants working in nearby fields were arrested 
seriomiy m-sergt. Alex, soott, vie- arHj sen( t0 Germany in an effort to keep the news from be-

1 Thirty-Fifth Battalion. COITling public.”
Died—Wm. IX Lamay, Bnctend. 1

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—In the caeualty Met lesueJ by the MMItla Depart
ment tonight were the names of two member» of the 29th Battalion, 
Jamoo McPhte of SpHngMU, N. •„ formerly of BL John, and John F. 
Wall of Campbell ton. McPhee, who went te the front with the Mth 
Battalion, wee wounded In action. He was at the time of joining the 
colore employed by MaoOaugall A Cowane, brokers. Wall le on the 
"dangerous Met” He wee eleo a private in the 28th.. The list follows:

Reserve Park.
Died of Phthisis—Ben). Brookes, 

Montreal.
Canadian Army Dental Corps.

■
:?i

General Î 
Broadly, t; 
onsbration 
to gdve h 
flank was 
attack, ai 
bridge, to 
rtverr wit 
attack th 

The tix 
remained 
small for 
guns and 
General 
the boat*
with the 
the ship* 
bridge o1 
morning 
dawn tin 

Genera 
ed up tl

both banks astride the dlsembai 
Dawn 

of the f 
ate star 
time the 
ed toy th 
British 
veloped 
fire, drl 
troops, 
would 
weaken' 

Genei 
under 1 
ceeded 
yards o 
front b

Pel" t* en original story woren around the favorite 
Her end it «Borde her with abundant opportunity tor 
Plckford lams—a constant demonstration of thoee quell- ■ 
tie* for which she U so universally famous

Second Battalion.
Killed In action—Rexford HurHiert, 

Smith * FUlle. Ont.
Severely wounded—J. Dunn, Bault 

ste Marte, Ont
Wounded—Charles Wiles, Madoc,

Kitty and Rolleaux Chased by Torpedo-Boat
As They Were Trying To Beeâpe In Ocean Line*

ff Regular
Thriller.™" «THE broken coin

HENRY KELLY—Baritone
Watch for Our Rich Holiday Novelties

Ont
Thirteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Lance Corporal Herbert 
C. Wood, England.

Wounded (self inflicted(—Bklward 
Walker, England. SENTCOMPANY'S "Marguerite" and 

“A Little Bit of Heaven."Forty-Sixth BattsMon.
Died—-Frank A. Evans, England.

Fiftieth Battaloln.
Seriously ill—Charles B. LaogtUe, 

Halifax, N. &
First Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Wounded—-Corporal Henry H. Ward, 
Winnipeg. Geo. Appe, Wakopa, Man. 

Second Canadian Mounted Rifle».
Wounded—-Fran k J. Orydennae,

CraWbrook, B. C.

odcupield
was not until September 25 

themeelvesBritish found 
enough to take the offensive. The 
concentration took place about six 
miles from the Turkish position* and 
•bout sixteen miles below Kut-el- 
Amara. The Turks had taken up a 
position on 
river with the Intention of preventing 
the British forces from reaching Kut- 
el-Amara.

Eighth Battalion.
Seriously wounded—Louis D. Cardy. 

England.
Dangerously HI—Thomas Kelly.

England. In substance such a statement to 
Swacker outside the Jury room.

Morehouse added that he then got 
in touch with BUlard, and the books 
were produced. In explaining the or
ganisation of the St Lawrence Securi
ties Company, Morehouse said that 
Robbins, as counsel for the BUlard 
Company, came to him in the fall of 
1913, and said he did not feel that he 
could continue as counsel for both the 
BUlard Company and the New Haven.

"He asked me to wind up the BU
lard Company and take possession of 
its assets," continued the witness.

Had Hlmeelf Elected President
Morehouse said he then arranged 

for the election of himself as presi
dent of the company, Harry V. Whip- 
pel, president of the Merchants' 
National Bank, of New Haven, as 
treasurer, and for a new 
directors, went to Canada and organ
ized the St Lawrence Company.

Prior to this he had reduced the 
capital stock of the company to 20,000 
shares. Robbins, he said, gave him 
110,000, which he gave to Whippel to 
buy the stock. WlhJppel, about tMp 
time, got a mysterious telephone call, 
from the banking firm of Hallgarten 
& Company, New York, offering to 
take the stock off his hands. Whip- 
pel went to New York and accepted 
the offer. It developed from the tes
timony that the Hallgattene got their 
order to buy the stock from ». Mon
treal brokerage 'bouse, wfliksh, In turn, 
got Its order from Alexander Falco
ner, the Montreal lawyer, who helped 
organize the 8t. Lawrence Company

Whippel, on the stand today, con 
firmed his part In the transaction.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Robert Nicholls, VAUDEVILLESECOND EPISODE

iAT BUCTQUGHE “The New Adventures 
of Rufus Wallingford”

Victoria, B. C. THETo Prevent Them Being Pro
duced Before Interstate 
Commerce Commission,

Sixteenth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Robert H. Morris, St. 

James, Man.
Wounded—Charles J. Ackers, Brant-

BALDWINS Formidable Dsfsnce.
The defence, constructed by the 

Turk, stretched for about elx miles 
on elt»r3lde of the river. An old
__ csgal bed branches off at right
angles to the right bank of the river, 
and Ita artificial banks twenty feet 
high were the only outstanding tea- 

In the whole monotonous land- 
icape. The Turks made full use of 
this, tor, while their trenches and 
worke lay some hundred, of yards in 
front, the banka of the canal shelter- noon 01 
ed their reserves and were used as WM |n 
support, for high watch towers from where 
which the British development could from t, 
dearly be «cent The passage of the rlght t 
river was protected by sunken dhows „iowly 
and barges Interlaced with wire, while 
the approach from down stream was 
commanded by guns cleverly conceal
ed In chambers dug In the river banks 
•s well as fire trenches. On the left 
bank the defence line was divided In
to two sections by a marsh two miles 
broad.

s2ford. OnL Mi A.IUAL NAVAL BAITLt 
IN THE NORTH SEA

< Showing the opposing light
ing ships, and 

THE SINKING OF A
TURKISH MAN-0--WAR.

Real) CleverThrough Efforts of F, J, Rol>l- 
doux Important Work .is Be
ing Carried on by Govern
ment,

Twentieth Battalion. 
Wounded—Thomas Yeates. Parry

Bound, Out.; Jos. Lambert, England.
I dry

Comedians
COMEDYm KILLED 11 THE ST. LAWRENCE

SECURITIES COMPANY. War)Twenty-First Battalion.
Wounded- -Robert N. Harper, Gan- 

anoque, Ont
C BINGING

DANCING tore
Twenty-Second Battalion.

Wounded—Emile St. Louis, Mont-
Interesting Evidence Brought 

Out Yesterday at Trial of 
New York, New Haven Rail
way Directors,

Twenty-Fourth Battalion. 
Wounded—Wm. Whltford. Montreal.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion. 
Wounded—James McPhee, Spring- 

hill, N. S.
Dangerously ill—John F. Wall,

Campbellton, N. B.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion.

Wounded—W. B. Harris, Vancouver, 
B. C.

Royal Canadian Horse Artillery. 
Seriously ill—Driver Thomas W. 

Dawson, Montreal.
Wounded—Gunner J. E. Bird. Ed

monton, Alb.: Corporal Charles G. 
Prince, England.

Railway Construction Corps. 
Suffering from cuncusetoor—8a]>per 

Thy» Kentie, Holland.

Buctouche, Dec. 17—Shipping hi the 
channel from the harbor entrance to 
the town of Buctouche, a distance of 
about 3 mites, h»e been heretofore 
limited to light draught vessel» on ac
count of the existence of three bars, 
or shoals, over which were depths ot 
only about 9 to 10 feet at low water, 
although in the channel close to the 
town wharves there is 25 feet of water

board ofNew Glasgow, N. Si., Dec. 17.—A dis
tressing auto accident occurre 1 here 
today In which Ambrose Smith, mer
chant and restaurant keeper, lost i ts 
life. He was driving from Stellarton 
with Wm. McNeil, chauffe.ir, when 
the car In some unexpectably manner 
shot off the road and turned turtle 
pinning Smith underneath. McNit.ll 
was thrown clear and escapa-l unin
jured. Parties passing immedtate.y 
released Smith, but hit tnj tries were 
such that he died before reac ilag the 
hospital.
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New York. Dec. 17.—Testimony In
tended to show that Edward D. Rob
bins, former general counsel of the 
New York, .New Haven A Hartford 
Railroad, caused to be spirited to Can
ada the books and assets of the Billard 
Company, and tried to prevent them 
from bring,jprodu<-ed before the Inter
state Commerce i ommission and the 
grand jury,JFas presented by the gov
ernment 
against 
directors
leged violation of the Sherman law.

On Monday counsel for the defence 
w-Tl make a motion td dismlks the in
dictment.

or more.
The first of Inner shoal occurs about 

one mile below the town where the 
channel widens out and the current Is 
consequently less strong. The bot
tom is here mud and rilL

The second 1s a wide shoal situated 
about two miles belgfw the town where 
the bottom Is clay too hard to be ef
fected 'by the current.

The third shoal and that which has 
been the worst obstacle to navigation 
liee at the harbor entrance. While 
the outer part of this shoal consisted 
of sand a considerable section was 
! owned of a flat rock ledge almoet bare 

1 of sand or other covering material.
! Vessels entering the harbor were 11 
I : ble to strike and sustain damage 
| here through the action of the waves,
: the rite being exposed to the North
umberland Strait and winds from the 
east and north.

In order to improve the channel and 
benefit shipping at Quotoucthe a new 
plant consisting of the Dominion gov
ernment rock breaker No. 8, with at
tendant tug, haa been employed in the 
last three seasons, which, working by 
the constant dropping of a 21-ton steel 
weight with a oomdoal point, has pene
trated and broken the rock ledge to 
an average depth of 4 feet throughout 
the whole area.

the river and the marshBetween
two miles of trenches; then thewere

marsh, end then two and a half more 
miles of trenches.The extreme left 
was protected by another marsh about 
the same size as the first one.

Nur-ud-Dln took full advantage of 
these natural features to strengthen 
his fortifications, for fortifications 
they were and not mere trenches 
thrown up to hold qn enemy. They 
had been constructed with the inten
tion wt permanent occupation to hold 
the Tigris line against the strongest 
tosetble force, and had already been 
Æjkupled for three months.

Underground Life..

MATINEE
TODAY TONIGHTW). wM<ah closed its case 

and ten other former 
e read on trial for al- 8.202.10

THt PARISIAN GIRLS in a new show 

“A Day at Hie Races”
“Son" Ch“*e <* Program - All Nejk Song., fV

NfOMT __________ Dances ana Comedy Numbers *

i*

OfThe government's parting shot at 
Robbins was delivered through testi
mony reluctantly given by Samuel (J. 
Moreliouse, a New Haven attorney, 
who took the books and assets of the 
Biltard Com petty to Canada.

What Morehouse did, according to 
his testimony, wtae to organize, in 
Montreal, the St Lawrence Securities 
Company, Limited, which bought the 
stock of the Billard Company, once 
capitalized at 82,000,000 for 810,000, 
the money tor the transaction appar
ently having been furnished by Rob- 
tons.

flank 
the e 
whichQuick Beauty from

Purer Blood ' Matinee Every Day Except 
Monday.

Nights .... 
Matinée» .

10C., 20c., 30c. 
........10c., 28c.I Th.Examining the position after the 

fight, one could only wonder how hu- 
invention or human effort had 

been able to slaughter troops conceal
ed in such perfect .protection. In front 
the ground was heavlnly mined, be- 

' a blind ditch thickly sown, with
bairbed wire, and behind this the lire 
trenches, most oareeutKy concealed 
were quite Invisible at a few yards. A 
network of communication trenches 
ten feet deep ran to the rear, crossing 
each other In every direction. VtHagee. 
of underground houses and coffee 
shops showed how the Turks had man
aged to exist in the blazing months 
during which they had occupied the 
position.

The gun emplacements were -built 
of brick and mortar, rare enough In 
this country of mud and sand, and 
alternative position® for batterie» were 
protected with broad deep communi
cation trenches. The whole country 
tor twelve mile® broad and a mile 
back was a vaet network of under
ground «paths, representing an enor- 
judfs amount of work begun when the 
Turkish forces on the Tigris had re
treated after their defeats at Kurna 
and Amana. All this was quite invis
ible from the front, end as the concen
tration drew to completion the Royal 
Flying Corps performed signal service 
in reporting on the enemy’s position, 
and afforded information which could 
hardly have been gained by' other 
means, and certainly not without a 
heavy expenditure of -fighting force.
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AU Pimple» Blackhead», Boll» and 
Impurities Leave Quickly by Ue- 

Ing the Greatest Bleed Purifier 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

The action of Celtium Wa
fer» Is wonderful Indeed. The causas 
of nearly all poor complexion» are the 
Impunities in the blood, and which 
show through the outer shttn tissue.

chnstmas W.S. Harkins Players
T heI

The finest collection gathered from the best makers, we 
have ever carried. "BETTER THAN EVER’

Refused te Produce Books. Xmas Matinee—“OUR WIVES’’»* **.<» u«*« h«« m, 
Xmas Night-—“A SPY IN HIE HOUSE”

Morehouse, who temporarily had 
acted as president of the Billard Com
pany, said he was called upon to pro
duce the Billard book» for the Inter
state Commerce Commission Inquiry 
Into New Haven Affaire in February, 
19U. Thi-a, he said, he refused to do, 
after a conference with Robbins and 
Homer S. OuttMtengB, counsel fpr John 
L. Ballant

The federal prosecutor, Prank M. 
Swacker, then showed the witness 
minutes of a meeting of the Billard 
Company, March 23, 1914, authorising 
the transfer of the book» and assets 
of the company to the 9t Lawrence 
Securities Company.

They were already In Canada at 
that time," Morehouse explained. He 
said that with the exception of $1,- 
700,000 Eastern Steamship Corpora
tion bond» he had taken the books 
and asset» there in October, 1918.

"Had you conferred wtite Robbins 
about taking these book® to Canada?" 
asked Mr. Swacker.

“I don’t recall," said the witness. 
"Did you talk with Robbins before 

you were subpoenaed before the grand 
Jury?"

"I notified Robbins."
"Didn’t Robbing say to you that he 

department of public work», at Chat- would not consent to tee grand Jury 
ham, N. B., who te an expert In that 
tine of work.

Great credit ds due Mr. F. J. Rotoi- 
doux, M. P., for Kent, who Impressed 
upon the government the necessity ol 
deepening tee Buctouche harbor and 
was able to secure the grants of mon
ey required to carry on the works.

The harbor work» will tekety be coo- jury, 
tinued next - — ,m

Brass Candle Sticks.Brass Hot Water Kettles.
stars OR SAU iwxr ru sow morningIn the last two eeaeonè a new -and

Brass Candle 
Sticks. 

English and 
American.

Price, 75 cts., 
$1.25, $1.65, 
$2.00, $2.50, 
$8.25, $6,00,

Per pair.

powerful dipper dredge—Departmental 
Dredge No. 13—has been employed In 
removing the broken rock and during 
the summer of 1915 has completed a 
channel about 120 feet wide acrosé 
the whole length of the ledge giving a 
depth of fully 18% feet at low water 
or 18% feet at 'high water of aprtoff 
ti-des. This cut extended a distance 
of nearly 3,000 feet

During rough weather and also after 
completion of the rook work the 
dredge operated Inride the harbor 
making a cut with about the same 
depth through the worse section of the 
middle shoal.

The new rock breaking plant, which 
received Its trial work at Buctouche, 
te supported by a steel pontoon or 
scow 100 feet long by 30 feet wide and 
is operated by heavy steam wtoohes 
both tor raising the weight and also 
controlling the mooring lines which 
hold the vessel In exact position. Ita 
work proved very successful.

/ i PERSONAL Prevents Breaking.
A silver spoon plsoad in the fine 

glass dish will keep It from breaking 
when you want to pour a hot dessert 
Into it

** 1 Tl

and, 
a n 
war

i MIm Alice Landry ot College Bridge 
I. Haloing Mia Jack Bradley. Coburg 
street.1 When Meeting Water.

If you torn your dlshpan over the 
kettle, you will tore much time Ik 
heating water, a thing to 
when using gee.

tt
HJOE MANDOT KNOCKED OUT. «ni!Prices, 50c., $2.00, $2.75, 

$3.00, $3.25, $4.00, $4.25 
$5.00.

theiNew York. Dee. 17.—Benny Leon- conger theard. of New York, knocked out Joe 
llandot, ot New Orleans, In the sev
enth round ot a ten round match here 
tonight. Leonard weighed 138 and Man- 
dot 184%.

Ad Wolgait, ot Cadillac, Mich., re
heating In the

leftA Useful Tip.
You can make use of leaky hot wa

ter bottles. Filled with hot sand or 
salt, they may he used In the care and 
treatment of patients. Keep the hot 
tie moated and closed when not in use.

New Use for Rloe
Rice heated and placed to a salt 

shaker will absorbe the moisture and 
prevent that sticky condition ot the 
salt which every houiekoeper de
plores. Half a teaspoonful to enogh 
to a Shaker of the average else.

Early Tomatoes
If tomato plants are cut back to the 

fall, then are stored to sand over win 
ter, being kept moist end cool but 
away from frost, they will produce 
frlut several weeks earlier than seed, 
lings, the following spring.

-Ladles, Only Pure Wood Ever Mike# 
a Queenly Complexion. I Knew!" 

The blood Is
that no complexion can ever he beau
tified unless the entire blood etrsasB 
do purified. TMs Is why twee creams 
and cosmetics utterly fell to give real 
beauty. *

Stuart's calcium Watters era the 
meet powerful Mood purifiera whhm 
science hae ever discovered. They at 
once begin their work and to a tew 
deys the result tt seen to the quick 
disappearance of all ptmgdea, rad 
spots, holla, muddy completion, rash, 
tetter end ektn dlerokwatiohi.

Stuart's Calcium Watters are harm- 
tees, very pleaewnt to the taste, an 
put up In convenient form to carry, 
end can te obtained at may drug store 
at 54 cents a box.

Follow the example of hundreds 
upon thousands of women who have 

Didn't you state to me that yon been made beautiful In this way. Send 
could not produce these books with coupon below today dor free sample 
out the assent of Robbins or Billard?" package.

"I euppoSe that to the truth, It 1 said 
to." replied the wttaeae.

•'Did yon not state that Robbins 
would not consent to It, and that tt 
was useless to go to Billard, as Rob
bins dominated BUlard.?”

Counsel for the defense objected to 
the question on the ground that the 
"secrecy ed the grand Jury to tovie- 
lahto"

Judge Hunt sustained the objection 
temporarily. The general attorney 
then put the question, without refer 
eues to the grand Jury testimony, and City 
Morehouse admitted that hB had made

the
bod
alpBRASS PEDESTALS,

BRASS SMOKING SETS,
BRASS UMBRELLA STANDS, 

BRASS CAKE STANDS, 
BRASS COAL HODS.

in motion, ao thecrived such a severe 
sixth round that he was unable to toe 
the mark In the seventh round of a ten 
round match with Leach Cross, of this

lea
wh

swdty. fer
lefGingerbread Sponge.

Required: Three-quarters of a
pound of flour, two ounces of lard, 
two ounces of eugnr, one egg, one 
ounce of candied peel, one teaspoonful 
of baking powder, a quarter of a pint 
of milk, half a pound of treacle, two 
teaspoonfuls of ground ginger. Chop 
peel and mix all dry ingredients to
gether. Melt In small pan treacle, lard 
and milk, add them to flour with egg. 
Mix and beat well, stir in baking pow
der, and bake about three-quarters of 
an hour In a moderate oven.

tat
Bridge of Boats.

The river is 250 yards broad and 
about twelve feet below the level ot 
the plain at this time of the year. It 
winds in every direction and the only 
clue to Rs course is the mast of some

Th improvement» were carried
out under tee direction of Mr. Geoff
rey Stead, tee resident engineer of tee

th<
ad
in-j

BRASS JARDINIERS. BRASS CRUMB TRAYS 
and SCRAPER or BRUSH

getting these books?"
‘He did not so state," replied More- pr

house.
"What wee your conversation with 

Robbins?"
"I don’t remember."
"Mr. Swacker then got out More-

rlt

î t k\ BET IT FIRST—HOT LA5T
When a cold grips your system it is 

convincing proof that your condition is 
weakened—remember that. It is risk,
indeed to simply trust your strength to 
throw it off, because neglected colds 
have brought more serious sickness 
than any other one thing, while weak- 
enSâtothartics andstimulatingsyrups 
areüften depressing and dangerous.

The one best treatment for any cold 
—the one so often relied on when others 
fail, is the powerful blood-nourishment 
in Scott’s Emulsion, which feeds the 
very sources of bodily strength to sup
press the present cold and generate 
strength to thwart further sickness.

Get Scott’s first, not last—and insist 
on the genftine—always free from in- 
furious drugs. No advanced prices.

Soon a Bowse. Xflsosta, oat t

de
de

house's testimony before the grand

Savoury Celery Stleke.
Take two heads of celery, one egg, 

of flour, half a pint of
thV tcfour oun

milk, twd ounces of butter, one tea- 
spoonful of mixed herbs, pepper and 
salt to taste. Wash the heads of ceL 
ery, boll until tender, end take out and 
drain on a cloth. Make a thick bat- 

and milk; season 
and mixed herbe,

REWARD b<
tttFREE TRIAL OQUFONPrices, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

$6.00. Price*, $1.50 to $2.60. aiA suitable reward will be paid for 
any Information leading to the dis
covery of the whereabouts of

MR. A. B. SMAUEY
who was last seen on the evening of 
December 10th, 1916.

A reward will also be paid for the 
discovery and identification of the re
mains of Mr. Smalley.

A. 0. SMALLEY, 11 Prince William

F. A. Stuart Co„ 3*3 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.. Send me 
at once, by return mall, a Tree 
trial package of Stuarfc Calcium 
Wafers

Tter with flour, egg 
wiht pepper, salt 
(taking care to remove all stalks). 
Melt butter in a frying pan, and when 
hot, put In the celery (broken Into 
sticks), dipping first Into the batter. 
Fry a light blown, and serve on a hot 
dish, garnished with cut leteon and 
the green tops of thp celery.

h
Store Open Every Evening Christmas Week. ' d
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REEL
THANHDUSER

DRAMA2 2 Beauty

Comedy

THE COMMUTED 
SENTENCE “his Cake 

Was
Dough”FEATURING FLORENCE LA BAOlE

NEXT WEEK
Mcn.-Tve.

Maud Allen In "The Rug- 
maker's Daughter." 

Wed/Thur.
Carter DeHorven In "The 

College Orphan."
Fris-SaL

Leonora Ulrich In "Kll- 
meny."

x x

DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS
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"«• _ I-» P'arillncind ftp

is in the Champagne dtotrict t 
Ing a regimen! of engineer».

VSZZ&“At our rooms in 'he Palais do Lou- 
vre we have our headquarter* There 
we gather our supplies and they are 
sent to Calais, from which point we 

"You see,” said tfce Viscountess, "it|make Mr distributions We now are 
a no wonder that I am interested in sending aa average of 4,000 packages 
:he war, is it?" per month to tile Belgian front. Soon

Soon after her husband’s capture afler we started ve christent 1 our 
the Viscountess, with Mme. van Saa- work the Appui 
pen and Mise Qlaenzer, went to Calais, j1 Escapes From German Shells

LeseepV i

...4 Story of a > Days 
- Brilliant Work of The Donets - Battering Down 
& of Turks’ Defenses a Remarkable Feat

CIETY WOMEN 
OF MERCY TO

; Without Water ' ,•Applying Belgian HoepitaleAS ANG 
SOLDIERS OF KING ALBERT

: I :

)

IS PtAYHtS beige.’ ":■ j cheerful as we can make it, an£ have
a chance to mix with their fellow taking a small amount of hospital sup-
workers. The studios where our can piles. Their offering vas swallowed | k wa8 during the second German 
teens have been opened are well beat- up in the needs of the moment, and upon the Ypres region that the
ed, well lighted and comtortable. One they decided to get at the work in a. vUcountese 8nd her companions bad 
will seat from eighty to 100 persons, businesslike way. ;l narrow escape. Their attention had
This is a floor in the house of Mr. and Having made a round of the hospi- been turned from he soldiers, who 
Mrs. Maurice Neumont, who have been talg they fOUnd out the greatest needs were in better condition at tfcis tim«. 
most generous to us. . 0f the Belgian hospitals and interest to the civilians in the war zone. The

•Recently the French government ed iD Paris They then went children in particular were their char
has given rooma in the PalaJs du back to the front wUh a créât amount gt8. Ip the vicinlt> o’ Ypres the chU- 
I»uvre, with fourteen windows over ^ 8Uppites and ware sent to the vlcin dren were dying so fast only cwenty 
looking the Tuuleriee This ie our lty ^ ypreB Here they remained per cent, of those born survived, 
headquarters. We have opened In con- throughout the first Germant drive on With a consignment of two thousan 
nection with the Appuis des Artistes panders. keeping a steady stream ui bottles of milk in a train of five cars, 
an employment bureau, which hais hospital and clothing supplies coming the Viscountess and her companion 
proved quite successful. Through tt (rom Paris. »e,lt 10 Popcrhanmiy TTiey ar-
we have been able to supply workers „We became known as the Three rived there Just as the Belgians « 
whea a demand has come to us," - M„Bketeers- because we were always tonedI out The the

The Viscountess has brought vrith to^.r and In the thick of things, preaching whUs over Ihe■ H 1 
her on this her sixth v,yage to Ant- raM „he. -And because we showed shells ^
erica huge boxes of toys and decora .j:.at we were In earnest in the matter ties were burie 
Hons for nurseries. These were exe-, the French and Belgian authorities could not confiscate them, 
cuted by French, Polish, Serbian, Rue- 
sl&n and Belgian artists in Paris, and 
_witl be shown here for the purpose of 
getting orders. The exhibition may be 
combined with that of outer French 
toy* already on display or it may be 
given alone.

"They wanted us to take orders for 
the Christmas trade,” she added, “nut 
it is almost impossible to find artisans 
who can do the work, so we will try to 
be ready for the Raster trade. Any 
orders taken now can eaisly be filled 
for that time.

m Society of Appnl des Ar
tiste» have served 200. 
000 meals in Canteens - 
Women high in social life 
cook and prepare the food

I HALF-BREED OIRL
irtunity and even safs- 
tekford la superb. Al- 
icleriaadon l« entirely 
« the seml-Indtan maid

“Right Turn."I I
I (London “DaUy Exprès.")

Bombay, Oct. 23.
! Allons and thrilling account of the 
l fighting in Mesopotamia and the battle 

for Kut-BH-Amara. about which very 
little has hitherto been known. Is pub- 
llehed In the “Tlmee of India," which 
s&ya that by the morning of Septem
ber » the whole of the Turkteh army 
under their commander-in-chief, Nur.
ud-Dln, was In full retreat, the road 
to Kel-el-Amara was open, and the 
Basra Vilayet, the greater proportion 

1 of Lower Mesopotamia, was in the 
I hands of the British.

The concentration of a force large 
enough to deal with 10,000 Turkish 

I regulars with thirty-five gune and an 
unknown number of Arab auxiliaries 

| oocupleld considerable time, and It 
waa not until September 26 that the 

L British found 
r enough to take the offensive. The 
! concentration took place about six 

miles from the Turkish position, and 
about sixteen miles below Kut-el- 
Amar*. The Turks had taken up 
position on both banka astride the 
river with the Intention of preventing 
the British forces from reaching Kut- 
el-Amara.

Arab vessel which stands like a dead 
tree above the tinMtieee plain. A 
bridge of boats had been constructed 
at the place of concentration, and this 

important factor in 
General Townsend’s plan» tor attack. 
Broadly, this plan was to make a dem
onstration against the enemy’s right, 
to give Mm the impression that this 
Sank was to be the object of the main 
attack, and then, by mesara of the 
bridge, to crone to the left bank of uie 
river with majority of hie force and 
attack the Turkish left.

The troofra under General De lamed n 
, remutned on the right bank, while a 

small force of one battalion and some 
guns and cavalry crossed to the left. 
General Fry’s brigade embarked in 
the boats and prepared to go forward 
with the troops a* they advanced, and 
the ships of the Royal Navy led. The 
bridge of boats waa dismantled on the 
morning of the 26th and shortly after 
dawn the advance was begun.

General Fry’s brigade In ships mov- 
a ed up the river for three miles and 

disembarked on ti\6 left bank.
Dawn on the 27th found the whole 

of the force In position. An immedt- 
■ ate start waa made, and In a short 

time the whole of the line was engag- 
re. The 

k de-

about half-past live, and
the light was beginning to tail. Hardly 
Had the change of direction been car 
r.ed out when the British column re, 
all zed that they were marchtmg paral
lel to a large force of the enemy e In
fantry and guns at a distance of about 
a mile. There was no time for prepar
ation or orders tor attack, nor indeed 
was there soy need tor them. An or-

turned and advanced on the enemy, gium is related y of Mr

of a disused sunken waterewt and they Frederick Coudert, end
quickly slipped into this. The mm. Mry also an Am-
opened a rapid fire ««Must the Turk- « m e AM^anc t„ d0 thelr
ish artillery at a mwe of 2,U00 yards, J alleviating suffering on the
and. alter a short, duel. Mdeoced them ™ —
■o completely tbattherewa. toundto ^“teese 
be hardly a man alive when the 104-th a
Wellesley’s Mlles reached them. her minMr one

From under the shelter of their ,et young woman had been un-
watercut the Turks poured a murder- ^ thg flre of œrman shells in the 
ous fire on the advancing Infantry, and (hlck ^ the artlUery duels about 
It Is hardly too much to say that It the y Bhe waB attired in a suit of
fight had been better no infantry could o 4rmb material, over which she 
have ever crossed the level ground. w«re M ollve drab overcoat trimmed 
Though suffering heavy loeees, the wUh gr>y Iur under her short skirt 
British pushed straight otn, only paun ped her tan boots, with a glimpse 
ing to return the fire before they of a cloth puttee, -end upon her head 
dosed with the enemy. Bhe were a Jaunty,cap. also of olive

vAt 200 y arte the order was given to drab 
fix bayonets, and as the whole Mne gbe )B vice president of the Appui 
surged forward to the final assault the. dM Artistes, an organization started 
Turku broke from their shelter an,! I goon after the war begun by herself 
fled. But the British were not allow and thréc other women—Mme. Algl 
ed to profit by thetr victory, for dark- van Saanen. who is tile president: 
ness had already fallen. The troops MlB, Edith Yandell and Miss M. Hoff 

marched and fought tor twenty- 
four hours. The dire necessity for 
reaching waiter had been recognized, 
but instead they had been fated to 
fight an action still more severe than 
the first against fresh enemy. For 
this was the force, seven regiments se.. 
with guns, with which Nur-ud-Din was 
reinforcing his hard-pressed left.

* astonishing. “Little
around the favorite 

adatit opportunity for 
trâtlon Of those quail- • 
ly famous. 0

Torpedo-Boat I
Ocean Line*

pf Regular
Thriller.COIN

irguerlte** and 
Little Bit of Heaven."

strongthemselvest Novelties Edwardsburtf 
"Crown Brand 
„Copn Syrup

de Ranoougne told her 
matter of fact way. From 

never would Imagine

\
Formidable Defence.r ed by the enemy’s long range fire 

British troops on the right ban 
veloped heavy artillery and infantry 
fire, driving In the advanced Turkish 

in the hope that their right

The defences constructed by the 
Turks stretched tor about six miles 
on eltfcrside of the river. An old 
__ cdBEil bed branches off at right troo
angles to the right hank of the river wouJd be reinforced and their left 
sud It. srtlflclal bank, twenty feet wmkened.
high were the only outstanding tea- General Fry meanwhile pushed on 
tore In the whole monotonous land- under heevy artillery flre and sue 
scape. The Turks made full use of ceeded ln getUng within two thousand 
this, for, while their trenches and yardg of section of defence Id his 
works lay some hundreds of yards In frQnt by three in the afternoon. By 
front, the banks of the canal shelter- n(X)n on the 27th the bridge of boats 
ed their reserves and were used as wag |n posltion a short distance above 
supports tor high watch towers from where Hie troops had disembarked 
which the British development could from the boats, and the force on the 
clearly he seen: The passage of the right bftnk Wtts ordered to withdraw 
river was protected by sunken dhows Blowly towards the bridge, leaving on- 
and barges interlaced with wire, white ly a sman force on the side of the 
the approach from down stream was river The leading troops on the right 
commanded by guns cleverly conceal- bank reached the bridgehead Just as 
ed In chambers dug in the river banks dugk wa8 falling, and the crossing, 
as well as fire trenches. On the left wkich occupied the first half of the 
bank the defence line was divided in- n4ghti WB8 begun, 
to two sections by a marsh two miles Moving all night, the force was in 
broad. a position for attack by dawn two

the river and the marsh miies to the right of General Fry. As 
goon as light appeared General Dela- 
mtttn deployed his force for attack.
The greater part were directed to a 
flank attack on the enemy’s extreme 
left, while the remainder advanced to 
a frontal attack against the left por
tion of the section of defence between 
the two marshes. General Fry at the 
same time developed all his strength 
in the hope of being able to dose with 
the Turks ln front of him.

Of General Delamatn’s force the 
flank attack soon found that, owing to 
the èxtent of the marsh, the roule 
which they would have to take was 
much more circuitous than had been 
expected.

The position was critical as the ene
my in the whole section were greatly
superior ln numbers to the small force . . _
left in front of them, and their heavy at daVrn, and a torch was embarked 
flre had already begun to tell on the as soon as possible for the pursuit, 
troops. Nothing hut bold and resolute Wounded lay ln all directions over the 
action could have met the situation, wide battlefield, and in Mesopotamia 
and General Delamain was prompt in It Is not possible to abandon them to 
seizing his opportunity. Half of the the tender mercies of the Arabs. This 
Dorsets, the 117th Mahrattas, and the was especially the case with General 
22nd Company of Sappers and Miners Delamaln’s force, 
were ordered to take the trenches.
All available artillery concentrated on 
a small portion of the position in front 
and the infantry worked their way 
slowlÿ forward. •

ITU Asks Clothes for Artists.dry
“The real reason for my coming to 

America Is to let you know exactly 
what has been done with the money 
the Americans have given so generous
ly to our organization^ 1 think ihej 
would like to near how their money 
is being expended. So that is why 1 
am here. I can assure them that ev
ery cent has been made to count foil 
value, and I know they will be pleased 
with the results from the commercial 
standpoint as well as the human."

The Viscountess is interested ee 
pedal ly in Che nursery decoration*, 
which she says are unusually fine and 
surely will appeal to American pa
rents. They have been done toy prom
inent artists. She expects to travel 
in the United States for two months, 
going to Cincinnati and Chicago. On 
December 14 she will tell about the 
work of the Appuis de* Artistes at an 
entertainment to be given at the Prin
cess Theatre.

The Viscountess has been in close 
. They touch with the war since the very be- 

they fill ginning, when her husband, a maréch
al des logis in the French cavalry, rode 
with Me squadron to Lille to be sacri
ficed in a gallant attempt to stay the 
German advance to the sea. This was 
In the early days of October, 1914. 
Three squadrons of cavalry and a ter
ritorial division opposed the advance 
of the Germans. The cavalry were ail 
killed or captured in their effort, and 
the name of Vicomte de Ranoougne ap
peared on the lists of prisoners ot 

Me. Etienne Buoau-Varlla, the

fight-

POUR IT ON PORRIDGEVAR.

XZOU can’t imagine how delicious a dish of Oat- 
I meal Porridge becomes when it is sweetened with “ tnmm

DE 1 PHI..-.AT. Brand" Corn Syrup. ,
"Up to the present^lme we have pre

pared and served 200,000 meals In our 
canteens,’’ the Viscountess said. “We 
have ln all ten canteens ln Paris, tour 
ln Montmarte and six on Montparnae- 

Each Is directed by some well 
known artist, either a man or a woman 
and thither come sculptors, painters, 
architects, engravers and decorators.

“Sometimes women of prominence 
In Paris society and art circles do the 
actual cooking and preparing ot the 

One of the canteens on Mont-

Beeüty
Comedy

tej Baked Apples—use it for Candy-Making. A

i^l ask you* ewocEK-m a. s. so a 20 lb. rme. Æ 
I THE CANADA STABCH CO. LIMITED #

Makers of the Famous Edwardsburg Brands,
Works- Cardinal—Brantford—Fort William.

Head Office

“his Cake 
Was

Dough”
On the Ground.

Human effort could do no more. Al
though It was expected that if possible 
the Turke would slip away at night, 
there was no means of communicating 
with headquarters, tor the Turkish po
sition still lay between General Dela
main and General Fry’s forces. The 
exhausted troops slept on the ground 
on which they had fought.

The Turks evacuated the whole po
sition during the night, leaving many 

and much ammunition. Their

s#food.
marte Is under the personal direction 
of the wife of a well known artist. 
She gets up at four or live o’clock In 
the morning and, accompanied hy a 
fellow artist, goes to 
take along a pushcart, 
with vegetables and fruits, And then 
push It all the way back.

Between
two miles of trenches; then the 1were

merah, end then two and a half more 
miles of trenches.The extreme left 
was protected hy another marsh about 
the same etxe as the first one.

Nnr-nd-Dln took toll advantage ot 
these natural features to strengthen 
his fortifications, tor fortifications 
they were end not mere trenches 
thrown up to hold qn enemy. They 
had been constructed with the Inten
tion ef permanent occupation to hold 

« the Tigris line against the strongest
tosslble force, and had already been 

Wj H fikupled for three months.

TONIGHT
8.20

wt$T‘t
ft mguns

line of retreat was along both banks 
of the river, and a terrible scene oc
curred at the bridge of boats, where 
each body of troops feeling that they 
would be safer on the other side of 
the river, tried to cross at the same 
'time. It was not until morning that 
the panic-stricken crowds passed 
through Kut-el-Amara on their way to
wards Bagdad.

The Royal Naval ships pressed on

Aided by French Government.

“The noon meal costs five cents, and 
nothing to the wives and children of 
soldiers. For this sum we give bouillon, 
with vegetables, fish and potatoes, cab 
bage In cream, cheese and a little wine, 
besides plenty of bread. And every
body Is welcome to a second helping. 
There Is'no limit to the quantity of 
food the men, women and children

LS IN A NEW SHOW
ie Races’* k

gram — All NeAr Songs, 
Comedy Numbers tfj

Underground Life..
ghts .. 
■tintes

10c., Me., 30c. 
------ 10c., Me.

war.
Viscountess’ brother, also la a prisoner 
of war, having been captured at the 

. , ___ , first French aerial raid over Ludwigs-
teens which “<X.y j J&SttïZfSïZ

economize byeating very little and I woman’s father, wh^ls one of the 
alone In their studios they gather at1 greatest engineers Prance ha» pro- aione in umr =iuu » 1 duced who was a co-worker with

Examining the iposfitlom after the 
fight, one could only wonder how hu
man invention or human effort toad 
been able to slaughter troops conceal
ed In such perfect .protection. In front 
the ground was heavlnly mined, be- 

' hind a bMnd ditch thickly sown, wtith 
bairbed wire, and behind this the tire 
trenches, most .oarefiuUCÿ concealed 
■were quite invisible at a few yards. A 
network of communication trenches 
ten feet deep nan to the rear, crossing 
each other in every direction. Villages, 
of underground houses and coffee 
ehops showed how the Turks had man
aged to exist in the blazing months 
during which they had occupied the 
position.

The gun emplacements were -built 
of brick and mortar, rare enough ln 
this country of mud and send, and 
alternative position® tor batteries were 
protected with broad deep communl- 
cation trenches. The whole country 
for twelve mile® broad and a mile 
back was a vast network of under
ground .paths, representing an enor 
judK amount of work begun when the 
Turkish forces on the Tigris had re
treated after their defeats at Kurna 
end Amara. All this was quite invis
ible from the front, end as the concen
tration drew to completion the Royal 
Flying Corps performed signal service 
in reporting on the enemy’s position, 
and afforded information which could 
hardly have been gained by' other 
means, and certainly not without a 
heavy expenditure of fighting force.

27
eat. Tale -- stout — lagerA Me

rkins Players Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

for SALE BY WWEato SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHEREil THAN EVER’ Icanteens, where everything is as LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the Vocal option districts
order from this brewery whatever they i II SpktfiM Usfhigg HsMty Bill

OUSE”
SOW MORNING

Îrequire  ̂foi" personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Looted, London. Canada
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5itWith The Bayonet
The remainder of the Dorsets were 

sent forward to strengthen the line, 
and, as the Turkish fire slackened tor 
a moment, the Infantry rushed for
ward and captured the first line of 
trenches at the point of the bayonet.

Here their work was by no means 
finished, for a devastating fire swept 
them from the rest of this section of 
the defence, which waa still ln the 
hands of the enemy. A wheel to the 
left Ini the maze of trenches brought 
them face to face with very strong 
bodies of Turks, and after a gallant 
attempt to force their way forward 
they were compelled to await the 
leading troops of the flanking force 
which were now coming round the 
marsh. Coming in on the right they 
swept the whole of the Turkish de
fences between the two marshes from 
left to right, only completing their 
task at two o’clock ln the afternoon!

At last the position was cleared and 
the units reformed to continue the 
advance. The force had been march
ing and fighting since the previous 
morning, and had no water since the 
previous evening. They had Just car
ried out a forced march of five hours 
round the marsh, and fought a severe 

_ .IA. . . action, and a scorching wind withnrT IT FIHxT—NflT I 1\I dense clouds of dust had swept the oil II rind I llul Lily I deîert during the whole day. They 
When a cold grips your system it is were falling for want of water, but by 

convincing proof that your condition is marchlng round the back of the ene 
weakened—remember that. It is risky my’s position between the river and 
indeed to simply trust your strength to the marsh. General Delamain hoped 
♦hrow it off because neglected colds to reach the river at on® of its bends 
have"brought more serious sickness -«tore he was called upon to engage
thaler onc-hing whUe^ ~ co|um„ ^ced.
enrnjMStiiartics endstimulatmgsyrup ud at about live o’clock In the after- 
arc Sien depressing and dangerous. nQ(m hld reached a point behind the 

Thq one best treatment for any cold TurU„h position about a mile and a 
—the one so often relied on whenothers haIt trom the river. Here they sud- 
fail, is the powerful blood-nourishment denly came under a very violent ar- 
in Scott’s Emulsion, which feeds the tuiery flre from- the further bank of 
very sources of bodily strength to sup- (he river, and General Delamain, rea- 
press the present cold and generate Using that they could not
^^Get'scatt’s firs! noUaltlandTn’siet mined to stuck the Turkish poeitlon 

Cet Scott s first, nm last ana r ^ ^ ^ „d chsnglng the dine-
on the gendme—-always ftee trom m COluinn, marched eUalght

PTT- M me treat*-

t
Provenu Breaking, 

illver spoon planed ln the fine 
dish will keep It from brooking 
you went to pour e hot dessert

PERSONALFART'ES m SCOTT ACT ^mnscY8UPPL.EOTEFORTREeT1
it

When Heating Water, 
you turn your dtshpan over the 
e, you will eeve much time In 
ng weter, e thing to 
, using gee.

bring the children to I'olpoinl 
Elec’ric Irons

3,5, 6 b.

$3 50 each

mTOYLANDLet

IA Useful Tip. 
iu sen make use of leaky hot we- 
icttlea. Filled with hot send or 
they may he used In the cere end 
ment of patlenu. Keep the hot 
ifiated and closed when not in use.

New Use for Rice 
:e heated end placed In a salt 
er will absorbe the moisture and 
ent that sticky condition of the 

which every housekeeper de
li. Half e teaspoonful Is enogh 
shaker of me average else.

Early Tomatoes
tomato plants are cut heck in the 
then are stored In send over win 
being kept moist and cool but 

1 from frost they will produce 
; several weeks earlier than seed. 
1, the following spring.

84 KING STREET.

-Yule-Tide Gifts for young and old.
MAZDA .LAMPS, 10 to 60 watt 30c each 

In dozen lotsThe Toy King’s RealmBOOKS

Blocks, and the Celebrated "Meccino 
Steel Construction Toy are well to the 
fore Baby Dolls, Crying Dolls. Speaks 

Dolls. Sleeping Dolls. Teddy Bear, 
and many other toy creations.

Our Kiddles* Picture and Story Book 
Collection Is the largest and finest we 
have ever shown.

Tree Trimmings of every descrip
tion. including the latest and most 
popular novelties.

form another of our feature lines, our 
fine display embraces all the NEW
EST FICTION WORKS, Including 
“Laddie,” toy Porter, The Shepherd of 
the Hills, Their Yesterdays, The 
Money Moon, toy Geoffrey Farnol, etc. 
These are nicely bound and are good 
values at 60 cents each.

Bridge of Boats.
The river is 250 yards broad and 

about twelve feet below the level ot 
the plain at this time of the year. It 
winds in every direction and the only 
clue to R® course Is the mast of some

HIRAM WEB3 & SONPHONES:
M .579-11 
K. 1595-11

91 Germain Street

n
ANNUALS PrintingChums, Boys’ Own. Girls’ Own 

Scout, Prise, also standard Authors 
and Poets, Bibles, Testaments, Pray
er Books, Hymnars.

LEATHER GOODS: Purses. Card 
Cases, Wallets. Shopping Bags. Toilet 
Bets, Music Rolls, Writing Sets, etc.

Shaving Sets, Manicure Cases, Toi
let Sets.
Store Open Till 10 O’clock Eseh Night

Christmas Cards ~ Calendars
From the leading maker» the world 
over, the fange varying from simple, 
dainty design* to the most elaborate 
and artistic productions.

During Holiday Season,

We have facilities equal to any printing office » 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 

work.
Job . noting of all kinds promptly attended ta. 

‘Phone toaay Mam 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. ti.

1
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HE IPPOIITTO

that he would bring
deleting agriculture 
luro ot city echoole and the

t Of Grade 11. at a future meet-

IS-Ue of

Il BOSSII
the curricu- I

PROBATI

prob.U!Mgranted 'To hie wli

lug. le xandra School 

excellent pro

gramme in Palace Thea-

The American Civic Association 
asked the council to send a delegate 
to the PanAmertcan convention to te 
held at the end of the month in Wash
ington.

everybody seemed to be too busy at 
home just now, so that no delegate 
was named.

A letter was read from Sir Joseph 
Pope, with respect to the subject oh * 
passports, upon which the St. John 
board recently passed a resolution. It 
was stated by Sir Joseph that the 
Governor General is the only authori
ty In Canada empowered to Issue pass
ports which will be recognized by for
eign powers and His Majesty’s repre
sentatives abroad, but the Dominion 
Immigration Agent at St John - had 
been authorized to issue certificates 
of identification, which will be accept
ed by the British authorities for enabl
ing travellers to enter the United 
Kingdom.

The. In

e valueo lap been of attkm. About 75,000 he 
machined In tide way.Increase of 636.600,000

»

roubles annually in rev
enues expected as result 
—War Loan a success.

vtre.

An MealThe children of Alexandra School, 
under-the erection of their teacher».First meeting of new 

Council held yesterday 

and much business done.

repented their closing Christmas ex- andlast night In the Ptdace Thea- 
the conceit opened there 

was not eandfcng room. The proceeds 
London, Dec. 17.—A Reuter de- of tbe entertainment are to go to the 

epatrh from Petrograd says the Rus
sian finance ministry has prepared a those part in the concert ac-
bill providing for a general increase quitted themselves admirably and the 
in direct and indirect taxation.,It is teachers Misses McLeUan, Donaldson, 
expected to result in an increase in M&cAfcury, Bell, Marry and Spencer 
revenues of 636,000,000 roubles annu- are to be commended for the efficien

cy and parti euro they have shown in 
drtMtig tiie children. The programme 

Petrograd, via London. Dec. 17.— was gotte iengthy and enjoyed by all 
The following details were furnished 
in financial circles today regarding Chorus—Welcome, Grade IV.
the success of the Russian loan of ftowale Drill, Grade I.
1.000,000,000 roubles at 6 1-8 per cent The, Story Teller's Dream—Pupils
'Six hundred million roubles were sub- of I, III and IV. 
scribed by Russian banks and the re- The Shepherd's Drill—Grades IV and 
malnder was placed at the disposal of V„
the people who already have taken Chorus by School—By Order of the
800,000,000 roubles worth. King.

The success of the loan Is said to Lullaby eong—Grade HI.
be assured throughout the popular The Christmas Star—Grade V pupils,
subscriptions which are continuing The A^es' ChrMmas Party —
through the state savings banks. Grade VI pupils.

The operation Is regarded in official Chorus by School—Keep the Home 
circles as being very satisfactory. Pires Bunting.
Specially when it is considered that Song by Grade VII Boys.
the country is not accustomed to the Comet eoto by Ronald Black. •
absorption of large state loans. Greçien Aesthetic Drill—Girls of

Grade VBI.
Mbtther Goose Medley—Grades IV 

and V»
Flag salute 
Emblem of Liberty.
God! Save the King.

tre.

Pleasing
Christmas

wounded eoWMere' relief fund. All

The first meeting of the new coun
cil of the Board of Trade was held at 
noon yesterday.

President Likely occupied the chair.
In opening, he outlined some of the 

public necessities that the council 
should strive to secure for St. John. 
He also extended a cordial welcome to 
the new members.

Mr. C. B. Lockhart, M. L. A., and 
Mr. R. T. Hayes on behalf of the new 
members, thanked the president for 
his kindly words of welcome.

Standing and special committees for 
the current year were appointed as 
follows:

Committees on Internal Affaire.
Menybership and Finance—W. E. 

Poster! A. H. XVetmore. H. C. Schofield, 
T. H. Estabrooks, E. A. Schofield.

Rooms—H. C. Schofield, J. Hunter 
White, R. T. Hayes, W. K. Ganong, C. 
S. Philps.

Publicity—W. B. Bamford, A. H. 
Wetmore, C. S. Philps, J. Hunter 
White, W. E. Foster.

Committees on External Affairs.
Industries—Allan H. Wetmore, R. T. 

Hayes, J. B. Cudlip, E. J. Fleetwood, 
J. G. Harrison.

Civics—W. P. Burditt, R. B. Emer
son, A. H. Wetmore, A. O. Skinner, F. 
A Dykeman.

Traffic and transportation—H. C. 
Schofield, P. W. Thomson, W. B. Bam- 
'ord, C. ST Philps. A. J. Gray.

Harbor and harbor development—H. 
a Schofield, P. W. Thomson, W. E. 
Poster J. T. Knight, A. J. Mulcahey.

Trade and Commerce—E. A. Scho- 
fleld, T. H. Estabrooks. Hon. W. H. 
Thorne, A. M. Rowan, A. O. Skinner, 
P. W. Daniel. C. W. Hallamore, A. C. 
Skelton, W. H. Barcaby, R. B. Emer
son.

Gift
War Lean a Success.

Thousands Are Ailing 
From Constipation

No condition causes so many dis
eases as constipation. It not only 
prevents proper kidney action, but 
causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble and 
Indigestion.

Why not use Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
and get cured? This excellent medi
cine restores normal bowel action in 
one night: thousands say so.

Just think of it! Your system will 
You’ll be free

Mob's Chocolates 
are simply irresist
ible.be pure and clean, 

from headaches, sour stomach, bil
iousness—in short, you’ll have Jovial 
spirits and perfect good health. Get 
a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to
day. At all dealers.

A varied assorti**! 
of deliciously flav
ored creams, nuts, 
fruits, jellies and 
many other exquisite 
centres temptingly 
hidden awaybeaeath 
• costing of smooth, 
rich chocolate.

Polo» to packages 
varying in weight
designs.* *******

Moirs Limited
Halifax, N.S.

The Commissioners of the Municipal 
Home report that all parties having 
bills against the institution, to send 
them to the secretary, 51 Water street, 
on or before the 22nd Inst.

S. M. WETMORE,
Secretary. Moi

FUNERALS. 9NEW U. 8. AMBASSADOR
TO MEXICO.The funeral took place yesterday af

ternoon frftra her late residence, 48 
Ex mouth street, of Mrs. Andrew Em
ery. Interment was In Fernhlll ceme
tery. The funeral was very largely at
tended and numerous floral offerings 
were received.

The funeral of Thomas McKay took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence. 15 St. Patrick street, to the Lunenburg county fleet and possibly 
Cathedral, where Requiem HUh Mass the last of Nova Scotia's squarerlgged 
was celebrated by Rev. M. P. Howland, vessels.
Burial took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
Mrs. Albert E. Cheeseman took place 
from her late residence. 31 Prospect 
street. Falrville, to the Church of the 
Good Shepherd. Rev. W. P. Dunham 
conducted services. Interment was in 
the Good Shepherd burying ground.

BRIG SOLD.
Washington, Dec. 17.—Henry Pro- 

The brig Maggie Belle, Captain tlier Fletcher, now ambassador to 
Freeman Smeltzer, master and owned 
by Messrs. J. Ernest & Son, of Ma- 
hone Bay, N. S., has been sold to New- jco. 
foundland parties. This sale removes 
the last brig-rigged vessel from the

Chile, was nominated by President 
Wilaoa today for ambassador to Mex-

BMeo Arrenondo already has been 
appointed Mexican ambassador to the 
United States and Mr. Fletcher's nom
ination today restores diplomatic re
latione between the two countries, 
broken off nearly three years. ChocolatesLegislation—C. B. Lockhart, M. G. 

Teed, W. F. Burditt, J. Hunter White, 
R. T. Hayes.

Valley Railway (Special)—A. H. 
Wetmore, W. E. Foster, W. F. Burditt.

Pilotage Board representatives—H. 
C. Schofield, J. Willard Smith.

Vocational education (special)—T. 
H. Estabrooks. A. H. Wetmqre, W. F. 
Hatheway, J. Hunter White, J. B. Cud-

1250,000 FIRE.

A PERFECT SMOKE
Shelton, 111., Dec. 17.—hire today 

destroyed the Cleveland Elevator 
Company’s wood storage house with a 
loss estimated at two. hundred and 
fifty thousand. The cause .of the fire 
Is unknown.

HP.
4t t for ^?ourTobacco satisfaction is hard to attain for 

the discriminating smoker.
If you are as particular about having the best as we 
are about making it, you should compare a

The Traffic Bureau reported with 
respect to the request from the Sher
brooke Board of Trade relative to the 
relaxation of customs regulations on 
tourist automobiles, that the minister 
of customs had advised that orders 
were issued, dated Nov. 5, by which a 
non-resident owner of an automobile 
manufactured abroad may visit Cana
da for ten days, with only the formali
ty of making an entry at the point of 
entrance and clearing at the point of 
departure before the customs authori
ties.

IJ

tPET
PIPE

A DOLO
BLOCK

With respect to cbmplaints re the 
John L. Cann service, the bureau re
ported that delays complained of had 
been caused by bad weather, that a 
special boat had been put on for two 
trips to remove the congestion of 
freight and that the John L. Cann had 
performed seven trips more than re
quired by contract.

A letter was read from the Quebec 
Board of Trade asking that the St. 
John Board extend Its approval to a 
recommendation made by the Quebec 
Board In favor of the erection of grain 
elevators of ten million bushels capa
city each at the ports of Quebec, Hali
fax and St. John.

As an expression on this subject in
volved a consideration of the whole 
subject of transportation, as between 
the Canadian Government Railways 
and the port of St. John, a committee 
was appointed to draft a suitable re
solution expressive of the views of the 
council on the Quebec request, on the 
reported elimination of the port of SL 
John from any share In Transcontinen
tal grain traffic this winter, and upon 
the Valley Railway, its connections 
with the Transcontinental and with 
the terminals at St. John.

Some matters with relation to har
bor work were referred to the new 
committee on harbor and harbor de
velopment.

A copy of a telegram that had been 
sent to the Hon. J. D. Hazen setting

» s TOBACCO
with the brand you usually smoke— 
Nothing will do so much to convince you 
of its superiority.

1* X

I

HOUSEKEEPING HELPS 
far Christmas Gifts

Jones Electric Co.
Electrical Contractors n Electrical Supplies

(d 5 Coburg Street, St John, N. B.
W 'PHONES—M. 644 House 
■H Mf. 2801 Office.

Essex

“Polo” is unquestionably .a 
the best flavored smoke 
-bums longer-holds its 
fire better-is sweeter and 
more fragrant than most pipe-tobacco.

It makes your old “corn-cob" taste like 
sive calabash. *

"Mad* in Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen" 
SOLD EVERYWHERE lOc.
Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited

4f
anexpen-
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Dee. 17»- 
e 78. 86 0 71%. 

@ 86%.
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Prim
1

tl, 60 © 61, 60 0 60%. 26 0 61. 
Cement PM.—71 @ 00%.
Cement Onto.—72 0 88%, 10 0 88% 
Dorn. Iron Com—150 @ 40. 16 0
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New
we» ei 
elan *

«8%.
Shswlalgsn—60 0 188. 8 0 186%.
OejutOe Oer Com.—6 0 94.
r>~6. Cw PM—10 0 106%.
Ogüvlee Com.—10 0 187.
N. S. Steel PM—10 0 188, 6 0 121.
N. S. Steel—10 0 «0. 10 ® 99%, 26 

® 99%, 140 0 100. 60 0 101, 26 0 
200%, 86 0 100%.

Quebec Ry.—126 0 16%.
Quebec Bonde—1,000 0 60.
8 pent «h River—5 0 4.
Holllnger—16 0 29%
Dom. Bridge—126 0 220. 25 0 229% 

t6 @ 229%, 116 0 281. 10 @ 230%, 
100 @ 230%. 6 0 230 26 0 220%.

Amee PM.-2 0 72%.
Amee Com.—6 0 19, 60 0 18%.

Afternoon
Steamships PM.—26 0 70%.
carriage Com.—66 0 61%, 846 0 

|>2, 60 0 62%, 126 0 61, 100 0 60.
Cement Com.—60 0 89%.
Steel or Censds—60 0 89%, 16 0

sequel
There

«tract
I

detail
Iwtion

often

S3»to
Ex<

tree i

ed to
tow
efedt6*

Dam. Iran Com.—to 9 *•%, 35 ©
46. weeShWftlgan—236 © 186.

- MijKwl Power-9 @ 235.
Bell Telephone—1 © 146.
Canada Car Com.—BO @ 92%, 140 

® 92%, 175 © 92%. 25 © 92%.
PaRsrta Car Pfd.—25 © 106%. 
Ogilvlee Gem.—10 © 137.
Lutr. Pulp—76 0 189.
Oown Reserve—700 © 01.
N. 8. Steel Com.—175 © 101, 25 © 

100%, 45 © 100%.
Quebec Ry.—20 © 15.
Dom. Bridge—110 © 280, 15 © 229, 

60 © 229%.
Amee Holden Pfd.—5 © 72.
Amee Holden Goto.—100 © 18%.

land
how

NE

Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Oct.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

<

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Chicago, Dec. 17.—Wheat—No 2 red 

1.90 to 1.22; No 8 red, 1.16 Ho 1.19%; 
No 2 hnnl. 1.17% to 1.18%; No 3 herd, 
Lll to l.M.

Corn—No 2 reMmr, nominal; No 4 
yellow, new. 68% to 69%; No 4 wWe

'oàm—Np's'wttite, 40% 

deed, 48% to 48%.
Rye—No 8, nominal.
Barley—61 to 68.
Tttnotoy—fi.00 to 7.76.
Clover—16.00 to 19.00.
Pork—16.76,
Lend—0.40.
Mbs—9.76 to 10.26.

Wheat.
High. Low. Cloee.
119% 117% 117%
112% 110% 110%
118% 110 110%

I
Ne»
Pire
Full
Lao

«*42; fta

i
18

I 19

May
July B
Dec. abV

78% 72%
71% ' 70% 70%

Date.

74May ï
Dec. moi

Bla
4546%May

46% 42 42Dec. y

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

I

Ne
C

Montreal. Dec. 17.-GORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. 78 to 79.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts. 6.50; seconds, 6.00; strong 
bakers, 6.80; winter patents, choice. 
6.20; straight rollers, 5.50 to 6.00; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.60 to 2.70.

MILLFBBD—Bran, 123; shorts, 323; 
middlings, 826 to |30; mouille, $30 to

wk
res

Cls

yei
am
. ']
m<

$32.
HAY—No. S, per ton, car lots, $19 

to $19.50.
ATOEB—Per bag, car lots, $1.30ist

sc

MONTREAL MARKET B<

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Bid. Ask d«

Ames Holden Com............18% 19
Ames Holden Pfd............. 72 73 gy
Brazilian L. H. and P...........  54 j,
Canada. Car
Canada Cement...............39% 39% *
Canada Cement Pfd
Can. Cotton.............
Crown Reserve ...... 61 64 N
Detroit United .. u
Dom. Iron Pfd.............
Dom. Iron Com............
Dom. Tex. Com............
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 188 189
I^tke of Woods 
MacDonald Com
Minn, and St. Paul .... 123 125
Mt L. H. and Power . 233% 234 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100% 100% 
Ottawa L. and P. ..
Ogilvie».............................
Penman’s Limited .... 60 61
Quebec Railway...............lü 10
Shaw W. and P. Co. . • 135% . 186 
Bher. Williams Co. .. ..
Spanish River Qom............ 3%
Fpfyfcsh River Pfd.
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 39%

sc

92% 92%

90% M
37 38 tu

72
93 95 R

46% li76 *

136 N10% 11

B120
137

P

65
4

35
89% e

Steel Co. Can. Pfd. .. .. 90
Toronto Rails.......................
Tacketts Tobacco...................
Winnipeg Elect*.....................

91
ill

29
180

2
late record broken.

Steamer Reliable. Capt. McLean, < 
Bathurst for Chatham. N. B., and 
Minoru, Captain Curwln, Halifax via ( 
Chatham, breaks all records for late t 
sailing fro jQ the port of Bathurst i

f

Tied with Ribbon and. Holly
Sfàiflefiie Safety Razor Je on ^hpst/nas/fl&finjng[o asm/,

iur)< What better thing can you do for * 
young man than to put within hi. reach— 
FREE — every day, the finest «have 
in the world?

That’* what the gift of a Gillette means !
Ihenew“Bulldog-, with it.stocky grip 

and splendid balance, make. * strong 
appeal to the young man. Or perhaps he’d 
lute art Aristocrat" or a Pocket Edition.

Christmas also gives you a chance to 
put Father or Unde in touch with real 
shaving luxury in the form of 
Combination Set.

H he has never had a Gillette, its 
velvet shave will be a revelation and a 
daily delight

If he already has a Gillette, the Combi» 
ation feature wiH be an added convenient» 
particularly when he it travelling.

About the finest "littleTtft” for a 
Gillette near is s Packet of Blades— 
50c. and $1.00.

a Gillette
V

Aato
■

Combination Seta, $630 up.

'K

48

Gillette «Safety Rgzor Co. of Canada,Limited. Gillette Building, Montreal.
■ k . 5 t Ip ■

/
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CLEARING STOCK QUOI 
UP Of EBNATIONAl SITUATION ON NIB

(MoDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Open Blub f.ow Clow 

Am Beet Bug . 69% «9% 68% 69%
Am Wool — it ..........................
Am Car Ï* . 79% 79% 79% 79% 
Am Loco .... 09 69% 68 68%
Am Smelt . . 97% 106% 97% 100% 
Anaconda . 86 85% 84% 86%
Am Tele 
Atchtaon
Am can .... 59% 60 69 69%
Bald Loco .. 117 117% 114% 117
Balt and O Co 92 92% 92 92%
Beth steel . . 470 470 466 «9

62% 62% 61 61% 
Chea and Ohio 61% 61% 61 61%
Chino............. 61% 62 61% 62
Cent Leath 62% 63% 52% 52% 
Can Pac .. .. 179% 179% 178% 179% 
Crue Steel . 73 73% 72% 73
Brie Com . . 41% 41% 40% 41% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 124% ..
Lehigh Val . 81 ..........................
Louie and Nh 1*7 ..........................
Mise Pac .... 3%.........................
NY NH and H 74% 74* 74 74
N Y Cent . . 104% 105* 104* 105% 
Nor Pac .. .. 115% 11*% 115% 116%

610,000 «bares. Press Stl Car 64 ...........................
The government cron report showed Reading Com 80% 81% 80% 80%

slight deterioration of winter Rep Steel . . 53% 64% 53% 54%
■ St Paul .... 92% .. 92% 92%

ISou Pac ■■ .. 100% 100% 100 100%
|63% ..

170% 166

~r' : - r STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.CLOSING LETTS Of 
N. Y. MARKET BY 

E. 8 C. RANDOLPH

-
; ‘ '

*
'rr

. /.

O 86%
4 71.

Prlops Arlft slmlsssly-Bettrs abandon aggressive at- 
titntie—Exchange on Germany again st low mark 

w high quotation lor Guilders.

New York, Dec. 17—As there was
no definite announcement after «he

xXo Î* «ZVM ®
S3, 50 4 61, 60 e 60%, 26 4 61. 

dament PfiL—71 @ 60%. 
pemeot Oom.—72 Q> 88%, 20 G 89M 
Dom. Iron Cum.—150 ® 46, 16 @

cabinet meeting In regard to the naV 
are of the reply to be sent to the Aus
trian communication, and the traders 
assumed that the controversy would 
be long drawn out, an effort was made 
to attract buying by bidding up prices 
of a few of the industrial stocks. The 
scheme was not successful. Buying 
was not attracted and on the contrary 
stock were supplied on the rally and 
the general list was Irregular and 
somewhat reactionary at the close. 
The day’s news was not important. 
Nothing of interest is reported in the 
Steel trade and the week has nearly 
ended without realization of the pre
dictions of price advances in several 
important lir.es of the industry. The 
copper metal market in London was 
strong but conditions here were un
changed, producers nominally quoting 
metal at a little under 20c. while 
making few if any sales. The Anglo- 
French bonde were active and gener
ally a little lower in price than at last 
night’s close» although they did not 
drop back to yesterday's lowest The 
sharp advance in Amn. Smelting caus
ed a revival of rumors of an increase 
in dividend at the next meeting, and 
on a rise ln> Alaska Gold, there was 
evidence of heavy covering of shorts. 
Regular dividend Distillers Pfd. Sales 
519,298. Bonds 83,846,000.

. . 128% 128% 128% 128% 

. . 105% 106 106% 106
a whole.European countries,

Irregular price change» were regie 
tered in the first hour, war laeuee and 
alls recovering 1 to 3 pointe ovep yes
terday'» tom! figure», while «su» mov. 
ed almost without definite trend. La
ter the letter group became moderate- 
ly heavy, Canadian Pwdflc, Brie» end

New Yovlt, Dec. 17.—The market 
under the spell of decree-

Shawlnigan-—60 « 136, 6 4 136%. ~
rfenada Oar Com.—» O 94. «equate» of the taMnaUonal situation.
Canada Car Ptd.—10 O 106%. There vree no concerted eelBng, such
OgRvles Com.—10 4 187. «a oheractertred yesterday', late open
N S. Steel Pfd.—10 ® 133. 5 4 122. attune, but priera drifted atmlemb 
N. 8. Steel—10 4 99. 10 4 99%, 16 Atom gheer Inertia.

® 99%, 140 4 100. 60 4 101. 86 4 Acsrastire tantioa were tempmertly 
100%, 26 4 100%. abandoned by the beam and »uch am-

Quebec Ry —116 4 16%. gtructive force* aa may have ertoted
Quebec Bond»—4,600 4 60. were held to restrain U pending A more
Spanish River—5 4 4. definite knowledge or outcome of re-
Hollingei—16 4 29% *
Dom. Bridge—126 @ 219. 26 4 229%

(6 4 239%, 116 4 231, 10 4 330%,
100 @ 230%, 6 4 230 36 4 230%.

Ames Pfd.—2 4 72%.
Ames Com.—6 4 19. 60 4 18% ■

Afternoon
Btaamahtpe Pfd—26 4 70%.
Carriage Oom.—66 4 61%, 146 4 

|>2, 60 4 62%, 126 ® 61, 100 4 60.
Cement Com.—60 4 89%.
Steel of Canada—00 4 89%, 16 @

wee

«%. C F I

Chesapeake A Ohio betnb moat am-
eptounus.

In the final hour the list hardened 
In almost all quarters, with particular 
strength In American Smelting, Tex
as Company and ConaoUdated Oas. 
These changes were due, In a great 
measure, to short covering, accom
panied by rumors of a more encourag
ing character regarding the Ancons

tattoos between Wellington end Vb
Foretgn eelMng continued as an 

aftermath of the plan of tile British 
government to moboMie American ee-

to materially affect quoted values.
co leading Buropean cen

tres wag more ton ordinarily conflict.

68% 68% 68%. 68%Incident. Total ealea amounted to

wheat and other cereals, compared 
with the preceding statement, togeth
er with a decrease of acreage. No re
sponse to tills showing was made by 
the granger group of rails, the entire 
division being unusually quiescent.

Anglo-French 6's were more active, 
ranging between 94 6-8 and 95. Bonds 
In general were lower and Inactive. 
Total ealea, par valiie. 34,140,000.

Sloes
Studebaker . 170 
Un Pac Com 136% 136% 135% 136% 
U 8 Steel Com 85% 85% 84% 86% 
Westing Elec 68% «8% 67% 68%

Remittances to Germany raced 168%ed to wthttn a fraction of tile recent 
low rate, white sterling end francs

69. shaded «tightly. A new high quota
Dom. Iren Com.—36 4 46%, 36 @ 

46.
ShÉjptftigan—236 4 136.

; MifitSl Power—9 4 236.
Ben Telephone—1 4 146.
Canada Car Com.—60 @ 93%, 140 

® 92%, 176 4 92%, 26 4 92%. 
rsinsd* Car Pfd.—26 4 100%. 
OgHriea Oaau.—10 4 187.
Laur. Pulp—76 4 189.
Oown Reserve—700 4 *1- 
N. 8. Steel Oom—176 4 101, 26 4 

100%. 45 4 100%.
Quebec Ry.—20 4 16.
Dom. Bridge—110 4 280, 16 4 329, 

60 4 229%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—6 9 72.
Amee Holden Oom.—100 4 18%.

tion for Guilders or Dutch exchange 
was ascribed to the belief that Hol
land le now acting as the clearing 
house for Germany and the northern

Winnipeg Wheat Close
Dec.—109%.
May—112%.

RAILWAYS.Head LineEASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

The outside weekly trip on the In
ternational division of the Eastern 
Steamship Coporatlon between Boston 
and St. John, N. B., has-been discon
tinued, and the one trip per week serv
ice between the two ports via Portland 
will be maintained for the balance of 
the winter, "Ihe only change in the 

», schedule being that the Austin will 
leave St. John on Thursday Instead 
of Wednesday morning, arriving here 
early on Friday.

PORTLAND SHIPPING.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

The Royal Trust Company, St John to Dublin
OF MONTREAL

Investments càrefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts in general undertaken. 

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000 -

.Dec. 7 
-Dec. 201

88. Bengore Head. 
88. Bray Head....

St John to Belfast
88. Inishowen Head......................Dec. 7

St John to Avonmouth
SB. Ramure Head

(MCDOUGALL * COWANS) 
High.

Jan................. 1191
.... 12.18
'.............. «3

July ..... .. .53

. . RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000

11.71
12.00
12.23

Low.
11.70
11.98
12.21

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vlce-Pres.

E. B. GREENSHIELDS 
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
SIR T. G. 8HAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAY

LOR, LL. D.

Mar. 
May ...

R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTBN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER OOUIN, 

K. C. M. G.

Dec. 15
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 
Agente.

.53
.06.0417Oct.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE SHIPPING CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAN* MANAN S.S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16

After October 1st, 19io, anv until 
further notice, a steamei et this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
17.20 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. in
fer Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at • 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport arid St. Andrew*.

Returning, leave SL Stéphen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An. 
drew» at 1 p. m.. calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager.

Grand Manan.

If all the steamers under engage
ment to come here for December load
ing show up, and with one or two ex
ceptions it is believed they will do so. 
fully 30 steamers including the regular 
liners will take on cargoes during the 
month, most of them filling up with 
grain, the exports of which are likely 
to exceed 5,MN>,000 bushels, the largest 
single month#» shipment Jn the'blstory 
of the port, and nearly as much as the 
entire season’s output In some pre
vious years.—Portland Argue.

A. E. HOLT, Manager.

ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambrose, Manager. G. L. Short, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B„ 

St. John’s, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

(MCDOUGALL A OOWAJ4B.) 
Chicago, Dec. 17.—Wheel—No 2 red 

1.20 to 1.22; No 3 red, l.lfi to 1.19%; 
No 2 herd, 1.17% to 1.18%; NO 3 hard, 
Lll to l.M.

Oom—No 2 renew, nominal; No 4 
yellow, new, 68% to 69%; No 4 wttoe 

>w, 617%..to 69%.

Rye—No 2, nominal.
Barley—61 to 6*.
Timothy—fi.OO to 7.76.
Clover—1A.00 to 19.00.
Pork—16.76.
Lord—9.40.
Mb»—9.76 to 10.26.

Wheat.
High. Low.
119% 117%
112% 110%
118% 116

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

December Phaeee of the Moon.
New Moon, 6th ................. 3h„ 4m.
First Quartet. 13th.
Full Moon. 21st.. ..
Lett Quarter, 29th,, .. 8h.,

..8h., 52m.

fl" i à McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

,58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

a
, Add*

Î i i i i l« * | I g $

5 I I « b! J J
8.05 438 9.23 21.67 3.30 16.68
8.06 4.38 10.08 82.41 4.18 16.42

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Bathunrt. Dec. 16.-CM atmrs Reli

able McLean, Chatham, N. B. ; Minoru 
Curvtn, Halifax via Chatham.

Halifax, Dec. 16.—Arrd etmr Stor- 
mount (Montreal Transportation Co.), 
Bladder, Quebec, for New York, put In

18 SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS t ARRlBD ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Mailla - 
Cennested By Privets Wire.

I 19

Cloee.
117%
110%
116%

Will Sell Round Trip Ticktea
forMay

July lXmasDec.

New Year
First Class One-Way Fare

----- Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning Dec. 27.
1915.

Going Dec. 31, Jan. 1. Returning Jam 
?.. 1916.
First -Class One-Way Fare and 

One-Third.
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25. Returning 

January 4, 1916.
Going Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1. Return

ing. January 4, 1916.

72%72%May ee •• e• 74

FIRE INSURANCE71% ' 70%
Oate.

70%Dec.

45%4546%May We represent first-das» Bnbah, Canadian and Amcncan tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Millieu Dollars

C. E. L. JAKVIS S SON, T4 Prince Wm. St.

Eastern Steamship Lines46% 42 42Dec.
AU-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Thursdays at 
nine a. m. fdr Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a. m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
afternoon.

BRITISH PORTS.
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
Liverpool, Dec. 14.—Arrd atmr Saga

more, Boston; 13th, atmrs New York, 
New York; Durango, Halifax, N. 8.

Cepe Town, Dec. 10.—Sid atmr Bei> 
wick Law, Hendereou, (from loot- 
real). Australia.

Barbados, Dec. 2—Sid bark Ethel 
Clarke, Mobile.

Arrd Dec. 16, echr France» V. Saw
yer, Duffy, Grenada (haa Bella t-plll 
and compass damaged).

Liverpool, Dec. 14.—Arrd atmr Saga 
Fenton. Boston via St. Neia.ro.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.Montreal. Dec. 17.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 78 to 78.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, Arete. 6.60; aeconda, 6.00; strong 
bakers, 6.80; winter patents, choice, 
6.20; straight rollers, 6.60 to 6.00; 
straight roller», bags, 2.60 to 2.70.

MILLFEBD—Bran, 123; aborts, 328; 
middlings, 336 to 330; mouille, 330 to

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Brokers

ÜPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

STEAMSHIPS.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 

Between Portland and New York 
Steamships North Land and 

North Star.
Reduced Fares in Effect.

$3.00 to New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices. 

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 6L John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A.,
SL John, N. B.

mm lie
Western Assurance Co. SL John. 

Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

London.
Nov. 12 Shenandoah 
Nov. 26 Kanawha

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

more,

Don’t Forget$32.
FOREIGN PORTS.HAY—No. 1, per ton, ear lota, 319 

to 319.60. INCORPORATED 1851.
Vleaete, $3,213,430.28Mobile. AU.. Dec. 14.—Arrd -chr 

for Cristobal; 16th,
ATOE9—Per bag, car lota, 31.30JK>T To Call West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middling, 
bran or Hay

We have Weltern Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable pr.ee

Zeta, Gulfport, 
echr Bvadne. Nlpe Bay.

Key West, Fla.. Dec. 18.—Arrd achr 
Beatrice, Nlpe Bay.

Delafare Breakwater, Dec. 16.—Sid 
achr Harold B Consens (from Phila
delphia), §t. John, N. B.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Dec. 16—Arrd 
sohrs John G Walter, New York; 
James William, do; Lucille, do.

New York, Dec. 15.—cld achra W E 
* W L Tuck, Haley, St. John, N. B.; 
Marlon A Silver, Wentzell, Newark; 
tug Triton, Moulton. Spencer’s Island,
n. a.

Rockland, Dec. 16.—Arrd achr» John 
Braeewell, Calais for New York; Nel
lie Eaton, do for Boeton ; Odell, do for 
do; Rebecca G Wheldln, do for do; 
Mattie J Allas, St George, N. B., for 
Norwalk; Colin C Baker, do for do.

Port Natal, Dec. 16.—Arrd atmr Pon
tiac, Calcutta.

Sahang, Dec. 13.—Bid atmr St Bede, 
Boston.

Arrd Dec. 13, atmrs Sommeratad, 
Plctou, N. St; Norfolk, Vladivostock.

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con. 
sors Bros, wiu run as follow»:—

Leave St John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7Jt 
a.in., tor Sl Andrews, calling at Dipper 
id arbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Her- 
oor. Back Bay. or Letete, Deer Isiana, 
tied Store, SL George. Returning 
,eave Sl Andrews Tuesday for Sl 
John, calling ai Letete or Back Bay. 
Black's H£*H>or, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per. 
mltting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

Thane 2Ml. 
nors. Black’s Harbor, N. R

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain of the steamer.

MONTREAL MARKET L7\ JOHN, N. A
*r

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Bid. Aefi. INSURANCEAmes Holden Com............18%

Ames Holden Pfd.............72
Brazilian L. H. and P............
Canada. Car
Canada Cement...............39%
Canada Cement Pfd. .... 
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.................. 75%
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 188
Ie&ke of Woods.....................
MacDonald Com................. 10%
Minn, and St. Paul .. ..123 
Mt. L. H. and Power . 233% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100% 
Ottawa L. and P. .. .. 
Ogllvies 
Penman’s Limited .. .. 60
Quebec Railway . - ........  10
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 135% 
Sher. Williams Co. ..
Spanish River Qom........... 3%
FpJSh River Pfd..................
Steel Co. Can. Com.
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............90
Toronto Ralls.......................
racketta Tobacco...................
Winnipeg Elect*.....................

19
fRDtiilCTON ELECTRIC CO.73

54 6 p.e. First Mortgage Bonds
with 30 p.c. common stock bonus.

Price 98 and accrued interesL
92% 92%

39%

We beg to announce the opening of our St John Office 
December 1 st 1915.

90%

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLIolin

37 38 H. M: BRAUriR \ Mel fax61 64
7271%

MarinePire
Accident

93 95 BRIDGES
Buildirts and AM Structures of Stee. end

46% 48%
76 LiabilityHealth

> Md
Automobile Insurance

189 Dotow, Misâtes and ImohciOsas
T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. LT. Borien)

ami Engineer
Creighton Ave* - Crafton, Pi, U.S. A 

tirk HuUimt Proviens Specially SotitcUcd.

Manager, Lewis Con-136

STEAM BOILERS11
125
234

and NON-TARIFF

Largest Non-Tariff TIRE Insurance Facil.ties in the 
Maritime Provinces

Rates QuAted on Application 
Telephone M, 3118

RAININIE & KEATOR, Limited
Insurance Brokers

TARIFF100%
120 The following new -Matheaon 

built boilers, era on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for tunned 
late shipment:—
2—“Inclined” type on nklda, 50 h. », 
t—Locomotive type on aklda, 20 h.p 

Also «Used."
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. » 

Complete details and price» will 
fie mailed upon requeet

137

MUESÎER LINE61
16 NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland. Dec. 15, 191$.
Kennebec River. Me.

Abagadaaiet Point Range Lights 
extinguished for winter December 12, 
will be relighted on the reopening of 
navigation in the spring.

Seacoaat of Maine.
Halfway Rock Whistling Buoy, 

20HR, reported adrift December 15. 
will be replaced ae soon as pructi- 

, cable.

186 I From 
SL John.

From
Manchester.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4

65
4

35 Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18. 39% 39%

91 Dec. 4 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 8 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 

Steamers marked (•) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to

ill
29

W. Simms Lee, E.C A.
Chattered Accountant

MS.

186
ST. JOHN N. B., Office:HALIFAX, N. S.. Office:

10 Priact Street.LATE RECORD BROKEN.
Steamer Reliable. Capt. McLean 

Bathurst tor Chatham, N. B., and 
Minoru, Captain Curwln. Halifax via 
Chatham, break» all records (or late 
sailing froJ9 the port ot Bathurst

Bank ef Montreal BàMiat,L MATHCSON & CO. Umiled 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

56 Prince William Street.Portland Approach, Me.
Corwin Rock Bell Buoy, 3, reported 
adrift December 15. will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agents, 8t. John, N« B.
(City and Outside Ri entaiivi

Bo * 72 Sà

R^SP- CO;THE

the comfortable ocean liners of the "Royal Mall" running 
between Canada and the West Indies nail from Halifax every 
alternate Friday at 9 A. M. The round trip occupies 40 days 
and calls are made at Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Domini
ca. Montserrat, St. Locia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada. 
Trinidad and Demeiara. The cost of a return ticket, berth 
and mania on the «learner Included, 1»

$125.00
This ticket has stop over privileges good for six month». Ap 
ply to any of the following Agencies:—

WM. THOMSON * CO., LIMITED, KING STREET. 
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A, I. C. R, 49 KING STREET. 
W. H. C. McKAY, C. T. A., C. P. R-, KING STREET.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY,
57-S9 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money ToLoan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
Al Current Rates.

(HAS. A. MACDONALD 1 SON 
49t (anterbu y SL

;
r, the

The
malty

e valuehier.
f. V
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An Meal
and .

Pleading
Christmas

I

Gift

Mob's Chocolates 
are simply irresist
ible.A varied assortait 
of deliciously flav
ored creams, notes 
fruits, jellies and 
many other exquisite 
centres temptingly 
hlddonawaybeueath 
• coating of smooth, 
rich chocolate.

Potop ia yadtofso 
varying ill Weight 
andta^a variety of

Moirs Limited
HaBfas,N.S.
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ÿour
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m
)r éj
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HOLIDA Y 
EXCURSIONS

GENERAL PUBLIC*.
Between all Stations on Atlantic 

Division, (including C. P. Ry. St. 
John-Dlgby 58. Service), also to 
Montreal City.

SINGLE FARE:
Tickets on sale December 24 and

25.
December 27Limit

ALSO
December 31, 1915, and January 

1, 1916 
Limit

FARE AND ONE-THIRD:
Dates of Sale, December 22, 23, 

24, 25. 30. 31; January 1, 1916. 
Limit,

.January 3, 1916

January 4, 1916

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Ci’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Bex 174, St. John. N. B.

Paul F. Blanchel
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
S(. John - and - Rothesay

_ gSIEr * *£
fe; - .

■ 7 T—-

*

Winter in the West Indies.

Canadian Government Railways

CANADIAN
Pacifi

8 6 6 6??
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Managing Miter.

F I TMABLT SUBSCRIPTIONS
^ 2m*" ..................................... ^ oê “«"J DeClerlue- CUeago. 1U
S.mlWeewÿ,'i,V‘iTül"! 1.00 Leu» «ebahn. New Tort. 
Seml-Weekly te United States .. i.00 Advertising ratai os application.

EH—bf ■
. Vat. John. N. a.

THE tlMPIICI 
FOB RECRUITS

■»■H. V. MacKINNON, Service»M I
In* * candy, I 

■va eetin tt, 
ty «ood. *
■o, eed «n

—, -J, and he st...™.
Dde» he, eed gramdpoc»,
Yee Mr, he mis a hag all the way up to the-top awl for aalent, lead, 
is that an. ! dent see how ha ean make any proOt awa it, aad grandpop. 
He prohably doot, I eed.
Wtch by that tlate we 
dldent atop and buy eny, and t detent went to a-ak him rite out awn ae- 
vt Ot that woodeot of bln points, and wan we was wawklng beet egen 1 
the mao ettll standing there, andl eed G, bee atm there, grandpop.
9o 1 see, eed grandpop.

you dont Deleave wet I told you shoot how much he gives tor e

• eet Fy.\ ... Christmas
Rresei

Tea, I1 . . ■ .
gives you a lot tor a sent, I eed. Sealed Packet* Only. - «

In I
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1910.

—------ --- Mothers, W 
and Cl

Good meetings in Soath 
End and Mill street rooms 
— One man offered lor 
service.

passing the oh swing candy «od
"We are fighting Hoe a worthy purpose, end ee shall not tap down 

mill that purpose has keen /ullu achieved"—H. M. The King.<in arms
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to use front mesne one «te» nearer pence.
aew

Would appreciate and lovir 
preient from our «lock of prett 
Pumps, good Boots or comEoi 
giver hope» and knows the 
enjoy miny happy momenta ii

Satin Pumpe
Patent Pumpe 

», Dull Kid Pumpe
Plain Kid Sllppei

*I
1| e»d.

Semteny I beleeve It, wy eboodent I, you have no Imtrtet to the Msneee, 
have you, aed prandpopu

How do you mean, I eed, end be eed, I 
of hte profite.

No sir, I eed. Wich jeet then we peeaed the

I

Today We Announcenritted to land In England although 
the Oscar II. touched at Kirkwall. The 
vessel then proceeded to Holland. 
That It was believed the British auth
orities might not allow Ford and his 
party to land without at least submit 
ting them to a careful scrutiny is Indi
cated by the Boston Transcript of 
Thursday evening which said:

"The British Government evidently 
finds the Ford delegates worth look
ing over. After Archibald, one can 
never tell who may be carrying letters 
and documents to the Germans which 
may be highly useful to them. On the 
Oscar II. are several gentlemen, whose 
names might be given, who have prov
ed their inclination to be serviceable 
to the Imperial German Government, 
and who probably would not be above 
carrying a message to Wilhelm If they 
were politely asked to do so by the 
right person. There are also several 
ladies whose personal records are not 
only quite unknown to the British Gov
ernment but to pretty much everybody

Archibald experience, could hardly 
make any protest against the search
ing of the pockets and steamer trunks 
of these people, in a British port— 
the Oscar II. having somehow found 
her way into Kirkwall harbor. We 
hope, however, that none of these gen
tlemen or ladles will be taken off the 
peace ship. By all means let them go 
on to Norway and Holland, and spread 
the gospel of peace In those rapacious 
and bellicose lands."

TAUSTRALIA AID CANADA.
A large crowd attended the recruit

ing rally held In the Tempérance Hall, 
Saint Jamee street, last everting. 
Many ladles were In attendance and 
assisted with the refreshment end of 
the programme. Edward Purchase 
acted as chairman, and the principal 
speakers were John C. Ferguson, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson and A. M. Beld- 
ing. A piano solo was rendered by 
Miss Peart Ramsey and a vocal solo 
by Miss Oram. Two small girls. Miss 
Harding and Miss Macaulay lanced 
the Highland Fling. Humorous inci
tations were given by Private Mao- 
Donald. ,

After the National Anthem had b*en 
sung the first speaker, Jolyi C. Fergu
son was Introduced. HI» address 
showed clearly the great peril with 
which the British nation hae to cop». 
He praised the Loyalist city for the 
good showing made towards recruiting 
but he impressed the fact that citizen» 
muet hold the worthy tradition» given 
by their ancestors.

Continuing he told of the protection 
given us by the Mother country. "Ger
many has been preparing for :he last 
forty years and at the beginning of 
this present strife she even sneered 
at En gland’s small army, bat before 
loqg she will find the Cubs have 
awakened and are answering the call 
of the Lion."

The next speaker, Rev. W. R. Rob
inson addressed the gathering in his 
usual manner. He spoke proudly of 
the British army but also gave great 
credit to the French for the 
In which they have conducted thorn- 
selves. He also told how the Ger
mans had prepared for war, but eald 
that "after very flew months there will 
not be enough Germane left to gather 
on a shovel and make a decent burial." 
England, however, needed more men 
to win. "We can do no good staying 
at home, and the sooner we go the 
quicker we can stop this slaughter 1n 
Europe."

A. M. Reid In g made a brief speech, 
showing the need of men. He appeal
ed to the people of the soutlhi end to 
aid the committee to keep the "home 
fires of the recruiting hall burning."

At the cloee of the program refresh
ments were served by a score of 
ladles. The committee In charge coni 
sisted of Mrs. J. Armstrong. Mrs. H. 
Doherty. Mrs. A. M. Belding, Mrs. 
Wm. Lewis and Mrs. Jas. Lewis.

At Mill Street
One man examined and passed was 

the report at the Mill street recruit
ing offices yesterday. At last night’s 
meeting R. M. Ma-roe was chairman; 
music was provided by Mrs. and Miss 
Hallamore and Miss Bayard. W. R. 
Spencer gave a recitation. The speak
ers of the evening were Magistrate 
Ritchie and F. J. G. Kn owl ton.

you Amt reeesre eny share

egen, and I eed to film. 
Show us hew mutch you give for a sent, watch Mm, grandpop, watch him. 
And the man filled a bag awl the way up with chewing candy, eaying, This

ftThe completion ot a cruiser by Aus
tralia has commended Itself to the 
Liberal newspapers as a complete and 
satisfying answer to those who oppos
ed the Laurier naval policy, and, ar
guing that Canada could do what Aus
tralia did, these astute journals re
iterate that Canadian cruisers could 
have been built in Canadian yards 
just as Sir Wilfrid said they could.

To the best of our knowledge the 
Conservatives did not say that Canada 
could not build cruisers, if given suffi
cient time. The argument arising out 
of Sir Robert Borden’s naval bill was 
whether this country could produce 
with sufficient facility the three 
dreadnoughts tendered by the Cana
dian government to the British navy.

There is a wide opinion that at this 
time all questions of political charac
ter should be put aside and the best 
thought of the country devoted to the 
task of the hour, the successful prose
cution of Canada’s part in the Empire 
war. It is, however, just as well to dis
pose of these little Liberal arguments 
as they arise in order that the record 
may be kept straight and our friends 
of the opposite party may not be per
mitted to depart too far from the path 
of verity. Consequently it may not be 
inadvisable to refer briefly to the ne
gotiations leading up to the Borden Na
val Bill.

On the advice of experts, the Bri
tish First Lord of the Admiralty, in 
reply to Sir Robert Borden, pointed 
out the great difficulties in the way of 
constructing dreadnoughts in Canada. 
Not the least of these difficulties was 
the fact that Canada lacked the dock 
yards in which to construct such bat

Our Readiness for *•

Christmas Businesstotrlstlng, »ed grandpop. And he keep awn wawklng home, wo 1 
had to keep awn, too. Proving that ‘«mi pee pal cent take a hint, maybe 
because they dont wunt to.

Dress Boots
Walking Boot»

Waterproof Boot» 
Overshoe» and Ru1

And in this announcement we desire to tell 
you that we have prepared wisely and well.

How a Story Started.
A rumor quickly spread about the 

City on Thursday that one of the po
lice guard» on the C. P. R. elevator 
at West St. John had been shot. Con- j 
fusion between the word» "Short" and 
"Shot" wm the cause of the excite
ment, and it came about aa follows : 
An official was called to the telephone 
by a police officer who delivered a 
message to the effect that there was 
a guard short at the elevator. The 
official In reply said, "Do you say that 
there 4» a guard short?" and on being 
replied to In the affirmative the offic
ial said that he would look after the 
matter. A person who was near the 
telephone and heard the conversation1 
thought the official used the word! 
“shot,” instead of "short." He Im
mediately informed fellow workmen 
that he heard the official My that one 
of the guards at the elevator had been 
shot, and in this manner the 
quickly spread.

Waierbury &: limited 
King St MilsSL

Our stock is superb—our service complete.ARSON'S

,16 HIKING {■nd we will be pleased to have you inspect care
fully every article of intere#

ITCH With buyers coming in greatly inereismg
numbers, assortment, and valietiei muA neces
sarily decrease.

Very many of our articles come from markets 
too far away to permit of re-ordering, 
these are the "Unique Novelties" in which 
shoppers End the greateft joy in seledbon 

Thus we ndvise early Chr stmai shopping.

AcetyleneThe leader in 
Skating Boots We have a 

Tabje Lam 
Inverted Shad 

(for cooking 
Acetylene 

. sizes, at lov

The United States, after the
Made in Canada and sold to the 
beet Sporting Goods Houses In the 
United States. A pair makes an 
excellent Christmas gift.

FERGUSON & PAGE
rumor Diamond Importers and Jewelers

Kin* StreetPrices From 
$2 85 to $4.50

The Best Quality at a Reasonable
Price. P Campbell &

-vwiahaaaXv

SilverwareBlack or Tan; Men's, Women’s, 
Boys and Girls.

N. B.—Store open every evening 
until Christmas.

She Would like a 
fine Pearl Ring

SLAUGHTERED INNOCENTS.

MOI(Lowell Courler-Oitizeou) 
Senator Lodge’s remark that "tihe 

dead body of an Innocent child Is a 
more tragic sight by far than an un
sold bale of cotton puts the Indictment 

tleehips and the provision of the ne-1 against the attitude ot many Ameri- 
cessary plant would coat far more | can's toward the war very succinctly

indeed. We have been determined that 
there should be no war with Germany, 
no matter how many of our people 
might be killed by German baubarity; 
but we have foamed at the mouth over 
the extraordinary atrocity of England 
In interfering with our precious dot- 
Icrs of war-iprofit to be made through 
trade with the continent of Europe. It 
is very possible, end indeed it is prob
able that England has now and again 
gone rather too tor in the matter of in
terfering with neutral trade,- in her 
very natural anxiety not to permit Gei> 
many to reap commercial and military 

the advantages under the speoioue dis
guise of neutral trading; but the in
jury' done to us in this way has been 
inconsiderable when set against the 
crime of the Lusitania and in a way It 
has been an injury Indirectly conduc
ing to our own national interest sincé 
no one can pretend that a victorious 
Germany is to be desired or would do 
aught but menace the future of tihe 
United States. This has not prevent
ed the cotton planters and the beet 
truet and various other "IntereOtsv 
from raising a terrible outcry over the 
blockading tactics of Great Britain — 
and curiously enough these “inlefi 
esta" —ordinarily devoid of friends — 
have for once been aible to en-lcst a con
siderable claque behind them, demand- 
ing that England let us trade freely 
with Germany if we want to, in the 
things Germany needs most of all; to

B
Pearls Become more fashion
able each year because they 
are becoming more rare—and 
more 
have
the most beautiful of gems.

The

LATEFRANCIS* VAUGHAN,
19 King St

Wri
What is nicer for Christmas than a pretty piece of silver 

Sugar Shell, Butter Knife, Tea Spoons, Celd Meat Fork, etc

We have many nice things in this line, not expensive, bat as 
practical gilts as you'll find anywhere for a dollar or twe.

Also Cutlery, Cut Glass, Silver Deposit Ware, Toilet 
Sets, Brown Betty Ware and other dainty gift suggestions.

During Christmas week out stores will close at 6 
p.m. and open at 7 p.m.

emnMve. They always 
been considered amongthan the ships themselves. When chaF 

lenged, the Liberals were forced to 
admit that they did not know of any 
plant in Canada in which such ves
sels could be built but got over this 
by declaring that there was no haste, 
no emergency, and that the requisite 
facilities could bo provided long be
fore the ships thechselves would be
come necessary. In support of this 
argument they scoffed at the Idea that 
Germany entertained anything but the 
kindliest of feelings toward 
Empire. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, himself, 
being most insistent on that point.

Possibly it may be regarded as un
kind to refer again to Sir Wilfrid’s 
estimate of the German Emperor, but, 
like Banquo’s ghost, it will not down. 
Speaking upon the naval issue in the 
House of Commons on February 27th, 
1913, Sir Wilfrid said in part: >.

"The German Emperor is un
doubtedly one of the great men of 
the present age. By intellect, by 
character, by moral fiber, he has 
shown himself wonderfully endow
ed. In the first years of his reign 
some of his utterances sent a 
shiver through those who had the 
peace of the world at heart. Many 
believed that he was, perhaps, 
hankering for miHtary glory. But 
as he advanced In years and as 
crisis after crisis came, his potent 
influence was always directed to
ward peace. AND THE DAY MAY 
COME WHEN, LIKE HIS ILLUS
TRIOUS UNCLE, OUR LATE 
KING. HE MAY BE CALLED 
THE PEACEMAKER!”
Fortunately, Australia did not num

ber among her Class A statesmen gen
tlemen who felt It was not necessary 
to provide warships to fight Germany, 
and that country went ahead while 
Canada did nothing. Consequently our 
cousins In the Southern Pacific are to
day turning out their own ships of 
war. Canada might have been doing 
the same thing if Sir Robert Borden 
had come earlier to power. When he 
did become premier he was warned 
by the British Admiralty In a note that 
was quite as much to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier that the need was Immediate. But 
at this warning Sir Wilfrid and his 
political associates guffawed merrily, 
and extolled the German Emperor as 
In the words of Sir Wilfrid himself. 
What Australia has done 1» to Cana
da’s shame, no doubt But the re
sponsibility rests with the Government 
that was in power up to within three 
years of the outbreak of the war and 
with the Opposition that made it Im
possible that Canada should have in 
the British navy today three super-
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Gle
Give the lady for whom you 
want this to be a memorable 
Christmas an exquisite Pearl 
Ring from Sharpe's.

I Wish to 
Thank the Public

11 IE Made in Stfor continued generous patronage and 
to intimate that our new term begins 
Monday, Jan. 3rd.

Pearl Solltalree $7.00 to $75.00. 
Perl Hoops ... 86.00 to 140.00 
Pearl Combinations . .$5.00 to 

- $30.00. and Save
Insist on las. W. Foley j 

lea Pets, Stoneware
All Crocker)

to S. Heir.
Principal

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.You have many beautiful dé
signé to choose from, the price 
in each instance representing 
unusually large value.

Former St. John Boys Return.
Among the arrivals In the city yes

terday to renew old acquaintances 
were two brothers, G. T. and C. W. 
Rooney. The Messrs. Rooney were 
former residents of St. John, but of 
late years have been residing at Chat
ham. They enlisted for overseas duty 
and have Just completed an N. C. O. 
course at the Kingston Military Col
lege. They are attached to the 34th 
Field Battery. It will he remembered 
that early last summer the Rooney 
brothers made a canoe trip from Chat
ham to Toronto, a distance of over 
2.200 miles. They were arrested on 
suspicion of being German spies, and 
the long trip in a small canoe, along 
with their many adventures was given 
a great deal of publicity at the time.

OOLL Sharpe, & Sen z.
AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT

HEADQUAKT

Horse Blankets, Fur Ro
We are specialising on Eyeglasses 

this Xmaa and have a scheme whereby 
they can be suitably presented as a 
gift.

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, 8t John, It; B.

Clippers and> K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
193 Union St. 

Optometrists and Opticians. Open 
evenings.The Question of Dessert Power Horse Cllpp 

Street Blanket, fro 
Horae Blenkets, line 
Derk Grey Fur Sle 
Imitation Buffalo , 
Imitation Buffalo C 
Special Line Costs, 

at Coat to Clear 
Sleigh Heater, fro 
Lined and Unllned 

to clear .... .. 
Shaft Bella, Nickel 
Body Bells...........

Should Woiry Lou N# Longer!

Window
Frames

wit, cotton and dreeaed meats! Mr. re
-Lodge, however, is quite right lira say
ing that a s'-ngie slaughtered child is 
a more impressive exhibit than a bale 
of unsold cotton—or even than a whole 
cargo of Chicago beef.

Next Week’s Programme.
Next week will be specialized at the 

recruiting office for the purpose of ob
taining recruits for the 115th Battalion. 
The committee in charge for the week 
consists of A. O. Skinner, W. A. Lock
hart and Hugh MeLellan. The speakers 
for this period will be Major Wtllani 
of the 69th, J. Fraser Gregory, Major 
F. C. .Tones, E. A. Smith, Mlles E. Agar, 
W. H. B. Sadlier and John C. Fergu
son. The entertainers will be Profes
sor Fox, Robt Carson, D. Robllllard, 
Dr .Barton, Hairy Punter, P. W. Glr- 
vim and others.

■

COLONIAL .CAKES! Presents People PrizeCHIIISTMIS NU.E B! 
CHILDREN IN ST. HUB’S

We can fill your 

orders promptly for 

Frames and Sashes

Part, WwUkf.l, Hstriilra., 
At ALL OIIOCtRS Back Bella, Nickel Plated, 60c. to 81.0 

13.50 est; upwards: Oreidt
It needs no telling that “useful and ornamental" 
gifts are the more highly appreciated, and, few— 
if any—tokens you could bestow would be much 
more practical and attractive than a dainty Pape
teries, euch as we show In many styles and sizes, 
Crane's being particularly appropriate for presen
tation purposes.

Harness, .. .Harness, SIS-00 Set, upwards. Aleoafu
which we are offering at Lowest Price.

y,

H. HORTON & SON, LtdA most charming Christinas musi
cale was given in St. David’s eèhool 
room Tuesday evening by piano pupils 
of Miss Muriel McIntyre, assisted with 
a chorus of 60 voices for the benefit of 
the Children's Aid Society.

The following children dressed all 
in white with silver trimmings pre
sented a fairy Hire spectacle:

Rachael Armstrong, Lucille Broin
field, Bertie Btomfleld, Ronald 
Alberta Brown, Pauline Beatty, Irene 
Brown, Harvey lshop, Doris Corbet, 
Douglas Carmichael Nan Coleman, 
Ralph Connell, Louis Cortrlght, Ruth 
Cortright, Muriel Dyke man, Dorothy 
Evans, Marjorie Evans, Margaret 
Edgar, Eleanore Flemming, Gordon 
Fowler, Florence Fnench Douglas 
Gibbon, Audrey Hoyt, Priscilla How
ard, Margaret Hayes, Jean Johnston, 
Gleneva Jenner, Barbara Kelly, IGoria 
Logie, Gnenfall Logie, Constance Mc
Kinney, Jessie McKinney, Jean Mo

ROLLS or HONOR tWrite for Price List i fountain PensFOR
A Chaplain Shows the Way. CHIMES «ID SOCIETIES AGENTS A

To Sell The SI. J
are always sensible remembrances, especially for 
the Lads In Khaki for whom our Boston Safety Is 
particularly well adapted, as it can be carried In 
the pocket, in any position, and POSITIVELY 
Will NOT LEAK. We also show a full Une of 
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens which are too 
well and favorably known to need further com
ment here.

CHRISTIE
Woodworking Co. lid.

That he does not Intend to confine 
himself to hie duties as chaplain Is 
evidenced by the action of Capt. Law
rence, chaplain of the 104th, who Is 
taking the officers' course at Sussex 
and fitting himself to undertake i any 
military duty which may be assigned 
to him.

specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

%a

Brown, Erin StreetFLEWWEILING PRESS
We require agents in all part 

1, handle this paper in their own 
1er energetic boys to make good 
add le^their profits.

Engraver» and Printers.
3 Water Street, Facing Market 6q. Dainty Gifts in LeatherInjured In Auto Accident.

A girl named Lord Tan In front of 
an automobile driven by Mr. Evans 
on Main street, yesterday afternoon. 
The girl was knocked down and re- 
ctelved severe bruises on the face. 
She was attended by Dr. Pratt, and the 
Injuries received were not serious but 
painful.

such, for Instance, as Portfolios, BUI Folds, Pur
ses, Wallets, Ladles' Handbags and Letter Caaea 
are also strongly featured in our aeleot assem
blage ot Holiday Presentable».

CHRISTMAS TABS, LABELS, SEALS 
AND BINDING TAPE TO ADD A 

PLEASING FINISHING TOUCH.

Write st en

• BALAT A BELTiNQ
The Best for Laundnes, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situation*.

y Canvasser;
Enterprising men or women c 

very little labor by wearing su 
Daily sad Semi-Weekly edition! 
applicants for this work. T 
earliest applicants.

\Leughlln, Gladys McMutidn, Paul Me-
Barnes & Co., Ltd. *Mulkln, Willie McIntosh, Hazel Mo 

Cready, Harrlaon Morgan, Margaret 
Northrop, Marion Patteraon, Roy Pen
der, Arthur Patter»», Alfred Potts, 
Ronald Roberta, Clara Robinson, May. the 
Me Reynolds. Wlenlfred Robertson, *» 
Helene Robert»», Bretyn Bcztt,

Arrested In Armory.
John Jsaacmsn was given In charge 

about 2 o'clock this morning charged 
with being drunk and disorderly In 

Armory. He claim» to ha 
barged ae medically unfit 

waiting for traneportatlon to Montreal.

84 Prince William StreetTHE FOHB PEACE PARTY.

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince WlHiam St ’Phone Main 1121. St John, *1. B.

*’ i • ’

ve beenAccording to the despatches Henry Address Choiand !»Ford's neace evangelist, were not per-
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The Wma yon love» 
ta «et when yon 
went to putiu i 
will be the kind 
you’ll have tor 
Christine» It yea

Tuesday morning next et ten 
o'clock the seat sale for the 
ment of the W. S. Harkins players 
will otnyi at the Opens House. The
— — ------- . -------------- Christmas
Day with a matinee and night per
formance. The selection for the mat
inee I» "Our Wives," one of thd best

! —Christmas
Presents

La TOUR 
HOUR

CounrfllorF unanimous In increasing amount from 
$23,000 as originally proposod—Protracted dis
cussion over social conditions in St John — 
$3,000 granted to Children’s Aid Society.

laughing successes ever written and
Mothers, Wives

and Children
an excellent holiday matinee play. In 
the evening Mr. Harkins offers the 
great English success, ’A Spy in the 
House.” The scenes of the latter are 
laid “Somewhere in France" and the 
story deais with the German spy sys 
tern as used In the present war. This 
play caused quite a sensation when 
first produced In London and has a 
long run there.

Seats for both holiday performances 
will be reserved and those who desire 
their favorite locations will do well 
to secure them early In advance as, 
judging from the many telephone in
quiries during the past few days, 
there Is going to be a big demand.

Interesting programme 
carried ont yesterday 
morning — Presentation 
of medals.

The a 1 l-'r o u n d 
household flour, 
made from the 
choicest Manl-oba 
hard spring wheat; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment.

Would appreciate and loving'y remember a 
present from our stock of pretty Slippers, dainty 
Pumps, good Boots or comfortable Fe.ts. The 
giver hopes and knew* that the wearer will 
enjoy many happy momenta in them.

Satin Pumps
Patent Pumpe

Dull Kid Pumpe
Plain Kid Sllppera.

The Municipal Council which met and Councillor O’Brien eeeonded a 
to special sesalon yesterday afternoon motion that the M.000 requested be 
appropriated $40,000 for patriotic pur- granted.
poses. Of the amount $24,000 will be During the dlacuealon of the motion 
devoted to the Patriotic Fund, $6,000 Councillor Frink referred to light 
to the Red Cross and $10,000 to the 
Soldlere' Comfort Association, dleab- 
led soldiers returning from tflie front 
and hospital beds, etc.

The council met at 2.30 but sus
pended business until 3.80 during the 
funeral of Chief Justice Barker. The 
committees of the council submitted 
a number of report^. The patriotic 
fund® committee recommended that 
the sum of $25.000 be assessed In the 
same manner as other rates and taxes 
are assessed and levied as provided 
by The Rate and Taxes Act the 
year 1916.

That the sum of $25,000 when so 
assessed and collected be distributed 
as follows:—

(a) 70. per oent. to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.

(b) 20 per cent, to the Provincial 
Red Cross cause.

(c) 10 per cent, to hospital beds, 
soldiers’ comforts, assistance of dis
abled soldiers returning from the 
front.

The draft of an act to amend the 
Rates and Taxes Act of 1913 was also 
submitted as follow®:

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant 
Governor and Legislative Assembly 
as follows:

Section 7 of 3 George V.» 193, Is 
hereby amended as follows:

By striking out section 7 of said Act 
and Inserting In lieu thereof the fol- cite, 
lowing section:

All rates and taxes tAall, when no 
other provision is made, be le/ted as 

The sum to be raised shall

There was a large gathering for the 
closing exercises of the St. John High 
School yesterday morning. R. B. 
Emerson was in the chair. Ueut- 
Govemor Wood, Mayor Frink, Bishop 
Richardson, Rev. Ralph Sherman, 
Chief Superintendent Carter, Dr. H. 
8. Bridges, Mr. Justice Grimmer, G. 
8. Mayes, F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. James 
Dever, Dr. H. V. Bridges of the Nor 
mal School and others were on the 
platform.

Miss Gwendolyn Ewing, winner of 
the Ellis medal, read her prize essay. 
•The British Fleet." A violin solo 
was given by Clarence Causton, grade 
IX. J. W. S. Myles reviewed the past 
term. •

R. B. Emerson mentioned tflie fact 
that the school board would do all In 
Its power to relieve the crowded con
dition of the public schools.

Mayor Frink in presenting the Cor
poration gold medal, 
pleased to see so many young people 
being prepared for the battle in life. 
He reierred to the history of the 
medal and its significance and said 
that unity was the keynote of success

The Lieutenant Governor General’s 
medal for highest marks In grade X 

presented by Bishop Richardson, 
who very pleasingly congratulated the 
scholars on getting their holidays. He 
spoke words 
those who were unfortunate at school 
and failed in examinations.

Mrs James Dever presented the 
Alumnae medal, and Doctor Bridges, 
on behalf of the school trustees con
gratulated all the boys and girls. He 
referred to the work of the Alumnae 
in founding a reading school to culti
vate a literary spirit in the institution, 
and feelingly referred to Lieutenant 
Charles M. Lawson, who so nobly laid 
down his life for his country.

The others who presented medals 
congratulated the winners and paid 
high tributes to the principal and 
teachers. At the conclusion the flag 
was saluted and the national anthem 
sung.

Your Grocer Sells It*•

Vsentences passed upon men reepon 
Bible for vlclousmees among girls of 
tender age. He suggested that the 
attorney-general be made a member of 
the board of the Children's Aid So
ciety.

Secretary Kelly, who la solicitor for 
the society explained hie dual position 
inasmuch as he might be called upon 
in court as prosecuting attorney bo 
move for costs agajnst the municipal! 
ty. He said if the councillors thought 
necessary he would resign as solicitor 
for the society. His explanation was 
accepted by the members of the coun
cil without comment. The grant was 
voted unanimously.

No opposition was made to the re
mainder of tlje report of the commit
tees until the tax question came up.

Drew Boots
Walking Boots

Waterproof Boots
Overshoes and Rubbers.

BRAYLEY’8 FLAVORING EX
TRACTS—The Secret of their Popu
larity Is no Secret at all—It’s merely 
their Excellence.Wa.erbury l Rising,

British Repulse Bomb Attack
London, Dec. 17—The British war 

office issued the following official 
statement tonight: :

“Last night the enemy made a small ! 
bombing attack against our line, about 
the quarries north of Loos. This at
tack was easily repulsed. Artillery 
activity has continued -throughout to
day especially north of Ypres."

Limited

Kief St Male St UelewSti Big Drawing!
This Is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—16. Now Is the time to get 
your teeth and Incidentally get a 
tree opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St.—245 Union Sts. 
Dr. J- D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel Main. 683
I Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

Acetylene Table Lamps said he was TLand Tax Amendment Lost

CTOCouncillor Potts moved an amend
ment to the legislative bill to the ef
fect that the $1 poll tax be based on 
land values. He spoke at length In fa
vor of tile basis oflan dtaxation.

Councillor Frink thought the land 
tax system would overturn the whole 
system of assessing and would add to 
the work of the assessors.

Councillor O’Brien, speaking for the 
Parish of Lancaster, favored no action 
at this time, and sbggested a plebis-

We have a large assortment of 
Tabje Lamps for acetylene gas 

Inverted Shade Holders, Hot Plates 
(for cooking); Friction and Electric 
Acetylene Burners. Carbide, all 

. sizes, at lowest factory prices.

Established 1894.
ACCURATE

and Reliable
servo r

is Our Motto.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’
PATRIOTIC FUND.

of encouragement to
All St John resident commercial tra

vellers are urgently requested to at
tend a meeting in the Board of Trade

to consider above fund.

D. UOYANSn
—Two Stores— Tuesday evening, 21, at 8 o'clock

P Campbell & Ce, - 73 Prince Wm. St After further discussion the land tax 
amendment was lost on the casting 
vote of the warden.

38 Dock St. 111 Charlotte St

follows: „
be levied by a poll tax of $1.00 on 
male persons being twenty-one years 
of age and not being paupers, and the 
residue. If the sum to be raised shall 
be levied on the whole ratable pro
perty, real and personal, and ratable 
Income, ini just and equal proportion 

assessed value or

Evening Session.

SEE THE At the evenlg session it was voted 
that the bill providing for the issue 
of bonds for a morgue be approved, 
with an amendment 
should return thet file to the site and 
should be permitted to resume the oc
cupancy at any time on 30 days’ no
tice and the assumption of the Indebt
edness. The bill was ordered eent to 
the legislature and the lease of the 
land was ratified. The issue of bonds 
will be for $2,000.

The question of a prison farm then 
came before the council.

Warden McLellan spoke of the self 
sustaining nature of such an institu
tion and of the lessening of the expen
ses to the municipality.

Councillor Frink declared that the 
taxpajSrs were under a heavy burden, 
directly and Indirectly because of the 
war and he advocated the postpone
ment of the prison farm idea.

The warden replied that any vote on 
the subject would have to go befoPe 
the legislature. “After we get authori
ty,” he said, "we can decide on the 

] proper time to provide such an insti- 
the tution."

Timely Gift SuggestionsMODERN GLENWOOD “E” that the city
Before You Buy

according to the 
amount of the same, and not upon 
one or more kinds of property or in
come or subjects of assessment in 
particular, or different proportions.

Thousands of Housekeepers are !
YOU- will SOONER ori - IN -using them.

LATER. Why not NOW.
\ Write for FREE GLENWOOD Book.

D. J. BARRETT,
166 Union street, St. John, N. B. 

’Phone 1646.
Glemwood Ranges, Heaters and Fur- 

Kitchen Furnishings.

Artistic Brassware 
Elec ric Lamps 

and Clocks

PERSONAL.Grant Increased.
Lieut Col. Hamilton Gray of the 

headquarters staff, Halifax, was in the 
city yesterday.

Chancellor C. C. Jones of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, was in the city 
yesterday.

Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell who was 
taken suddenly 111 in Amherst arrived 
home a few days ago and was taken 
in the infirmary In* Cobutg street 
last evening.

Mrs. Arthur E. Cox left last aright 
for Toronto where she will reside for 
the winter.

On motion =t Co-nciltor^OBreon toe
patriotic grant was 
Councillor Potts, toe seconder, ,ala 
that the demand for assistance to toe 
various patriotic funds was growing, 
and that by voting for an increase to 

council would lto doing 
which they would beE Made in St John Goods $40,000 the 

something now 
called upon later to do.

Warden McLellan said he was fully 
In accord with Councillor Carson's 
amendment. He thought that In view 
of the provincial government's appeal 
$26,000 was not sufficient. He thought 
$40,000 would be more acceptable.

Councillor O’Brien favored 
amendment, which was unanimously 
adopted.

During the debate Warden MoLel- 
lnn spoke of a misunderstanding be
tween the Red Cross Society and Sol
diers' Comforts Association regarding 

to the trenches. The Red 
Cross, he explained, cares

ded. The Soldiers' Comforts

and Save Money
Insist on las. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 

lea Pets, Stoneware and Flower Pots.
All Crockery Dealers

The Bra~s Section
For the gift-seeker, our assemblage of the most recent novel
ties in Artistic Brasewere, both of useful and ornamental 
types, will reveal many appropriate remembrances for the sea- 

of good-will. This Une, which we selected with more than 
usual care, comprises a wide range of Jardinieres, Jardiniere 
Stands. Umbrella Stands, Smokers' Stands. Epergnes, Flower 
Baskets and Stands, Pen Trays, Letter Scales, Twine Boxes, 
Stationery Boxes, Book Racks, «
Paper Weights, Paper Clips, Pencil Holders, Paper Knives, 
Memo Pads, Pen Cleaners, Cigar B>xes, Ash Trays. Match 
Boxes, Cigar Lighters, Pipe Racks. Tobacco Jars, Candlesticks, 
Ornamental Trays, Dinner Gongs, Brass Framed Mirrors, etc., 
in ipopular prevailing fllnishes.

the question here, Mr. Warden.”
Warden McLellan—Sure you have.
Councillor Frink—“I do think the 

warden means well, but I do not think 
It is an opportune time to go before 
the legislature."

Warden McLellan—"I can hardly 
think any member of this council Is 
susceptible to keel-hauling. I know cer
tain members have been suspected of 
being open to keel-hauling, but I think 
there were no grounds for the suspi
cions."

Action was deferred.
It was voted to approve an Issue of 

$2,'00 bonds at 5 per cent., the bonds 
to cover additional cost of Lancaster 
sewerage construction.

Councillor Potts thought a prison 
farm would be a bill of expense. It 
would be difficult to get men In Jail to 
do real work.

Warden McLellan 
opinion that Jf men were sentenced to 
work they would be compelled to do 
so; He referred to the cost of food 
alone for men in Jail, $6,000 per an- 
pum, and believed prisoners oould be 
made to sustain themselves.

oCunclllor Frink In continuing the 
discussion said that every man who 
had a farm to sell had keel-hauled 
every member of the council to sell 
a farm when the old bill was brought 
up. "i think I have a right to debate

expressed the Sealing Wax Lighters,
4.

the men
for theHEADQUARTERS FOR

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 
Clippers and Hone furnishing Goods

woun
•Association sends tobacco, socks, 
mufflers, headgear and mittens to the 
unwounded troop*. -The Overseas 
Club provides tobacco.

Warden McLellan thought that here
after there would be no difficulty 'n 
administering the funds. He said that 
comforts for the boys In the trenches 
should not be left to public subscrip
tion, but should be aided by the munt 
cipality. The Red Cross was doing 
a noble work, he added, and was re
ceiving funds from all over the world. 
Our duty is to send pipes, tobacco, 
socks, mittens, etc., to the men who 
are not wounded.

Councililor Pott* concurred in what 
the warden had said, and moved that 
the $40,000 be assessed as taxes, the 
same to be specified on tar bills. The 
extra tax would mean that <St. John 
City would contribute 534,000 and the 
County outside of the city, $6,000.

Electric Lamps Tg ■ \vPower Horse Clippers from .. $9.50 to $15.00 each 
3.00 to 7.00 each 

Horae Blankets, lined,‘with Girths 1.25 to 4.00 each 
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.50 to 10.00 each 
Imitation Buffalo ....
Imitation Buffalo Coats 
Special Line Coats, Travellers Samples

. .. 3.50 to 16.00 each
Sleigh Heaters from ............1.75 upwards
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves

Shaft Bells, Nickel Plated .... .50 to
Body Belle

Back Belle, Nickel Plated, 60c. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted Driving 
Harness, 13.50 eet; upwards: Oroide and Rubber Mounted Driving 
Harness, $18.00 Set, upwards. Also a full line of Horse Furnishing Goods 
which we are offering at Lowest Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd

Street Blankets from In Electric 'Reading Lajnps and Bou
doir Lamps our exhibit of this year Is 
much finer and moré comprehensive 
than ever before, embracing every new 
effect the season offers. These must 
be seen to be really appreciated. An 
exceptionally nice line of Boudoir 
Lamps. Special price, .. . .$2.60 each

6.76 to 10.00 each
12.00

A NEW CONTESTat Cost to Clear

.25 to 1.25 pair 
3.50 pair 

1.25 to 3.25 each For Boys and Girls
First Prize—A Silver Watch The.Clock Department

Few
more highly ap
preciated than is 
a good, reliable 
time-piece for liv
ing - room, bed - 
■room, hall, bou
doir or den.
In our Clock De
partment you will 
find a large vari
ety of styles, siz
es and finishes, 
at all prices.

gifts areAs you seemed to enjoy the last “Jumbled word" contest so much 
I am letting you have another. Below are given a number of letters 
which If arranged in correct order will form a very seasonable quo
tation.

9-12 Market Square
Children’s Aid.

A delegation from the Children’s 
Aid Society, headed by President A. 
M. fielding, requested the council, 
which went Into committee of the 
whole, to make a grant of $3,000 for 
next year for the purpose of enabling 
the society to maintain a shelter for 
delinquent children. Mr. fielding ex
plained the deplorable conditions 
which had recently come to the notice 
of the society, the courts and the pub
lic. He explained that $3,000 per an
num would cover the coq|t 
and at the same time cut down ex
penses In the courts. Rev. Mr. Robin 
son and Rev. Mr. Barraclough spoke 
briefly In behalf of the edclety.

Warden McLellan explained condi
tions, and dwelt upon what he termed 
the lack of community spirit. He de
clared that St. John devoted too much 
attention to commercial conditions 
and not enough to social problems. 
"You have got as big an enemy here," 
he said, as you have got in Europe. 
Vice means the ruination of any com
munity. He was heartily In favor of 
the request made by the Children’s 
Aid Society.

When the council emerged from 
committee, Councillor Potts moved |

aaaacehillmmoorrrssttuyy.

To the boy or girl not over fifteen years of age, who solves the 
words correctly, and whose writing is most neatly done, I shall awardAGENTS WANTED

To Sell The SI. John Standard
a beautiful silver watch, and to the second best, a pretty Christmas 

Each entry muet be accompanied by the ueual coupon cor-present.
rectly filled up, and arrive In this office not later than .Wednesday,

We require agents in all parts of die Maritime Province, 
In handle this paper m their own town». Splendid opportunity 
hr energetic boy, to make good wage, and for merchant, to 
add ta,their profita Write at once for terms, etc.

Canvassers Wanted

29th, t*

The Leather Goods Section:: UNCLE DICK,of a home
i THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. . Here we have provided a specially chosen Une of the finest 
English products In Leather Handbags, Purees, Bill Folds, Card 
eases, Travelling Cases, Dressing Cases, Toilet Rolls, Cigar 
Cases, agar Boxes, Papeteries, in seal, 
leathers. Also a choice range of the latest effects in Silk Shop- 
ping Bags.

morocco and other

*
Enterpriring men or women can earn profitable wagea with 

very little labor by «ecuring «ubicription, to The Standard. 
D„ly end Semi-Weekly edition,. Reference, required from 
tprIL-.nt. for this work. Territory apportioned to the 
earheit applicant,.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.
Market Square and King SL

Address Circulation Department,
• The Standard, St Jejin.

I
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If he n a man that pr< 
all things, a man who 
moderation, he surely 
bottles of

WHYTE &
K

SCOTCH
First sold nearly fifty 
strong demand.

S
JH =
*

i In Pulpit And
PRESBYTERIAN METHODIST to.

:'andBy Balaian I 
Peed People

Belief 
Whoee Money le All

toRev. O. A. Grant of Black River and 
No pan is the new moderator of Mira Allan will he 

work In the 
let Chapter has uadertak-

5ü!
"THEhaa «one into tratoto* at Halifax tor

miehi Presbytery, elected for n sin service abroad whenever he any be
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Rev. Dr. Polley of St John's church,
Dalhousle, N. B., will be Inducted to James Sotifc, formerly of Mt
the pastoral charge of St Jamea' ÀâHaoe, now of the weet, baa been ap* 
church, Parreboro, N. 8., Dec. 30.

The congregation of Shediac and 
Scotch Settlement le now vacant 
through the resignation of Rev. (hover 
Livingston. Rev. T. P. Drumm of 
Moncton le Interim moderator of ses
sion. Mr. Livingston la at preeent In 
Boston In the Interest of his health, 
which we are glad to be able to say is 
Improving.

Tbe Humphreys section of the con
gregation of Shediac, Scotch Settle
ment and Humphreys was disjoined 
from the feet of the congregation and 
brought under the care of the Home 
Mission Board by action of the Pres
bytery of St John.

Rev. F. S. Dowling will be Inducted 
to the pastoral charge of St. Andrew's 
church, St. John, next Tuesday even
ing by the Presbytery of St. John.
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan will preside and 
Induct, Rev. Gordon Dickie will ad
dress the newly-inducted minister and 
Rev. T. P. Drumm the congregation, ago.

Rev. John Hardwick, licentiate of 
Montreal College, will be ordained to The preacher of the Mt. Alltoon Unl- 
the Christian ministry in St .mat- veralty sermons tor last Sunday was 
thew’s church, St John, next Thurs- Rev. Geo. A. Roes, one of the moat 
day evening. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan acute thinkers of the conference, 
will preside and ordain. Rev. J. H. A.
Andersoni will address the minister 
and Rev. F. W. Thompson the congre
gation.

Dr. R. Bruce Taylor, of St Paul’s 
ehurch, Montreal, and Rev. T. J.
Thompson of Glebe church, Ottawa, 
arrived In St. John the first of the 
week on the S. S. Misaanabie, return
ing from their chaplaincies at the 
front to their respective congrega
tions. Mr. Thompson has served with 
the army in Cairo, Egypt, while Dr.
Taylor has been in France.

anything sent to Miss O. 
61 Hasen street, will be 
Bd and forwarded to Mrs. 
Folkestone.

London, Dec. 16—A gentleman, who 
has duet returned from Bruseell, where M 
he was brought cloeely in touch with 
the work being done by the Belgian 
Relief Commission announces that of 
all the food and supplies sent from 
England and Canada, and the other 
overseas dominions, not one pound la

pointed field secretary for Regina Col
lege. Mt. /l has mode not a few valu
able contributions to the manhood of 
•very liant of the Dominion.

Mi - j
QUEEN HOTEL

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
*. HATI7BLD ....

PRINCESS STREET,Single—Jordan. Thon. P„ »*.D0; 
11.00.
Myrlck, E. J„ $8.00; Stee 
11.60; Hanson, Lewie H, 

1116; Curtis, V. A.. $1.00; Melrose, 
■Mr. and Mr». A. R. $10.00; Barbour, 
Oea E„ 1100.00; White J. Hunter, 
$6.00; Sawaya, Dr., $$.0S; King, Roy, 
$1.00; Robertson, Mrs. A. B. (two 
montha) $4.00.

The Meet Cbttroh, ctiartotnetowB, actually given away. All element» ol Bt John, N. S.
«.00 AND $2.50 A DAY.

ms, Roy, $ 
Wenthly- 

vee. B. W„ Classified AdvertisingP. B. Island, to preparing to improve 
the interior by raising the floor at the 
further end àad place seats tn a circu
lar position.

Charity have been removed from the 
distribution and the thrifty Belgian», 
who are the last in the world to accept 
charity, can hold up their heads as 
they stand in the bread lines of the 
various communes.

“It should be understood," he says, 
“that all supplie» shipped Into Belgium 
by the Commission, whether gifts or 
purchases, are sold. There Is no free 
distribution direct from the Commis
sion to the people, for this would de
moralize the entire system.

"The supplies are sold to the com
mune, according to the requirements 
of its population, and the commune 
pays the Commission, or, if tt is un
able to do so, it gives an obligation to 
pay. The commune, through its local 
organization, affiliated with the Comité 
Nationale, sells flour or bread to the 
Individuals who have the means to 
pay, charging a reasonable profit over 
the cost, to those who have no money 
it distributes food free. Naturally, 
the numper of those unaple • to pay Is 
gradually increasing as the cash re
sources of the people diminish.

"The discrepancy between the 
amount realized by the sales of food 
and the amount required to feed those 
without means now amounts to about 
$2,600,000 a month. This must be 
raised from benevolent sources.'"

royal hotel

Dbg Street,
8t- John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD,

Lient. Rev. H, B. Clarke of the 64th, 
has received orders to proceed to Eng- 
land at once ae dhaplain to the King’s One cent pel word each insertion. Discount ol 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
peid in advince ses Minimum charge 25 cents

Own Canadians. The Meutenant has T. B» Reynolds, Manager.done excellent recruiting work in the 
Maritime Provinces. Hite many friend» 
wish him well In his great sphere of 
usefulness.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer. 

n KINO ST., 8L John N. K
JOHN HOTEL DO, LTOl 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manege,.

CASTORIA
For infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years $W|»
«gniiûeit &£<#£££&*

Mrs. J. A. Seller, were of one of our 
missionaries to the Indians at White 
Fish Lake, Alberta, 1e at home on her 
first visit since going west, eight years

WANTED.

wanted—Second class teacher for 
School District No. 14, Johnston, 
Queens Co., for coming term. Apply, 
stating salary, to a I. Pearson, secre- HOTEL DUfFERINSYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU

LATIONS. tsry, Highfleld, Queens Co.NOTICE. * COMPANY, Prsprtatm^

will be received at the New Brunswick ÎÏÏ ;
Provincial Department of Public rental of Si an acre. Not more than 
Works, Fredericton until Wednesday, ““ lcre* 6e “*wl to on*

; Beg Bquara, Bt. John, N. R
£ T. DUNLOP.

WANTED.—Superintendent of Agen 
cl*» nad Agents lor well estebllsbed 
Life Insurance Company. Apply stat
in gratifications to Box "N” 8L John,Methodism is extending In Greater 

Boston, a church work was started to 
Weet Roxbury two years ago without 
a member and now ihas 71 full mem
bers and ten on probation. They pur
pose erecting a church to be called the 
Daniel Dorchester Memo niai Church.

WINES AND LIGUONS.
22nd day of December, 1916, at B>on, . Application for a lease 
for tbs purchase and removal of tbe Sr Bub-ÎKÜfrt tiü duïïSt 
gate signalman’s buildings that form- rteh,s applied for are situated, 
erly belonged to the C. P. Ry. Company. „„ nd.«rtKi?db,tei2S5Lnal'or %£i ïu°b” 
situated on Douglas avenue, Idjac- Dt divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed
t?.UlL,Mtera *ppro,ch ot th« Re«r«- l£aidr,outh,b,tr?£ îpSBÏÏ.t’kinÏÏÎt b*
Ible Falls Bridge, over the St. John w Each application must be accompanied

b/ a fee of >5 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined ana pay the royal
ly thereon. If the coal mining rlghts are 
not being operated, euch returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mlnlne 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-1 
George V. assented to 12th June. 1914.

For full ‘ *

imtotthe’
In whlcbfthe

WANTED — Experienced 
cook with good references, 
wages. Also general maid. Saint John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

RICHARD SULLIVAN ÜD.
BetebUnhed UTS. '

female
Good

.Wholesale wine end Spirit Merchant.
_____  Agents for

HAOKHQS' WHITE HORSE CBLCAS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR sooth 
WHISKEY,

SMF80N-8 HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SOOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS • «■» 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER 

GEORGE 3AYBR COGNAC
brandies.

Bended «twee, 4M* Dock Street, 
Phone $39.

Mr. James Gamble. wbo was bom In 
St. George, X. B., In l&ti, died In 
Salem, Mas»., in November laat. He 
removed to Salem in 1868. For forty-

„ „ „ .. . , throe yeans or more be was an elltcl. Mrs. Malcolm McAvlty, who Is now
Rev. L. L. McLean has resigned tbe ent member of Che official boards and In Folkestone, Benda the following an-

CTs HiaATtoauorwm1^ “‘W ~ o' W«o|e>' pe“ »-»■"■» Chapter 1. O. D. E,

dealt with at a meeting of the Plctou
’TvyT m” 'TT*"'8
Park church, Boaton, was inducted to T TT
«“ pa,tom, charge o, Kuo, ehureh.! £ th^tt^

of 'Boston, Mass.

WANTED — One 
Teacher for the Primary Department 
of Jacquet River School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. E. Lutes, Secretary.

Second Class
A CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL 
FOR CANADIANS AT FOLKESTONE River, St John, N. according to 

specifications to be seen at the Pro
vincial Government Rooms, St. John, 
N. B., and at the Public Works Depart
ment, Fredericton, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash for 
the amount of the purchase, plus $100 
(one hundred dollars) as a guarantee 
for the faithful performance of work 
in connection with the purchase. The 
certified hank cheque or cash for the 
full amount will be returned to the 
parties whose tenders are not accept
ed, but with the accepted tenderer the 
$100 (one Ttondred dollars) over and 
above tbe 
until the

WANTED—Experienced drew goods 
man. Apply F. A. Dykeman & Oo.

“The Canadian women in Folkestone 
have decided to open a convalescent 
hospital for wounded Canadians. It Is 
greatly needed and Dr. Rennie addres
sed us the other day and asked us to 
do it We have to supply all funds 
Ylth the exception of 3s. a day per 
man, which the government allows— 
that is all the help we will get. We 
need about $12,000 to back us before 
starting out, and we are all writing

WANTED—To buy postage stamp 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your oto stamp Into cash. Send them 
in at once and receive my offer by 
return mail I can glee .pou the beat 
of references. M. H. Price, Petitco- 
diac, N. B.

^nformBtlont^appUcatlcin^iQiiia
ment of the Interior, Ottawa‘or to***» 
Agent or Bub-Agent of Dominion Land», 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

.de
ofGlace Bay, N. 8., Dec. 16. He was for 

several years settled at MUlerton, N-
B.

Thoee who are interested in the 
standard edition of Wesley s Journal, 
which the late Nehemlah Curnock had 
been editing with euch skill, will be 
pleased to learn that although two vol
ume® more are yet to be published, the 
work on them was practically finished 
when tiie editor of the Journal waa 
taken in.

Rev. A. H. Campbell, late of Bridge- 
water. N. 8., at one time of Water
ford, N. B., was inducted to the pasto
ral charge of Falmouth street church, 
Sydney. N. 8., Dec. 17. Falmouth 
street church haa been vacant since 
the removal of Rev. F. H. McIntosh to 
Lindsay, Ont, in October, 1914.

Rev. W. M. Tufts, D. D. of Columbus 
Avenue church, Boston, waa elected 
moderator of the Synod of New Eng
land at its meeting In Portland, Me., 
recently. Dr. Tuft» is well and favor
ably known in the Maritime Provin
ces, having held charges in Beceque, 
P. E. I., Sharon church, Stellarton, N. 
B. and elsewhere.

"Rev. Dr. Smith of Fredericton, has 
been visiting Pine Hill College during 
the laat two weeka. 
have been secured by the College 
Board as lecturer on Sociology, In 
place of Rev. Dr. J. W. MacMillan, 
who for several years haa been1 teach
ing the subject and is now professor 
of Social Ethics in Manitoba College. 
The course consista of eight lectures 
delivered each year and covering a 
period of three years. The Canadian 
church has few men who have made 
a more accurate study of this pressing 
subject than Dr. Smith, and he has 
already shown himself to be a force In 
the life of the College. In addition he 
delivered to the students a brief but 
admirable course of tihree lectures on 
Immortality.’'—Presbyterian Witness.

The congregation of the Presbytery 
of Miramichi have given a majority of 
600 In favor of church union out of a 
total of 4,044. The congregation of 
the St. John Presbytery out of a total 
rote of 5,435 gave a majority of 321 
against union. The total vote in the 
New Brunswick presbyteries was 
6,479 out of which a majority of 479 
votes were cast in favor of undon. The 
central committee met in Toronto on 
Dec. 15 to count the votes reported 
from all over the Canadian church. 
At this writing it does not seem that 
complete returns have been made. 
Only 203 congregations had made re
turns in time to be counted on that 
date, while throughout the whole 
church, according to laait year’s report 
there are 1,527 congregations and or
dained mission charges, and in addi
tion 500 student mission fields, uf 
the 903 congregations whose votes 
were counted, 168 of them gave a ma
jority In favor of union, while the 
total vote stood 75,172 for union and 
62,402 against

OLD STAMPS—Wanted to buy old 
New Brunswick postage stamps leaned

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for —

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

Wlne^ani Spirit Merchants, U0 and 
113 Prince wmKœ St WW..MI-*-. 
1876. Write lor family piioe 11.1

e purchase shall be retained 
filial completion of the work 

in connection with the purchase and 
ite acceptance by the Department. 
The $100 (One Hundred Dollars) over 
and above»**» purchase price shall be 
forfeited should the party tendering 
decline to tepter into contract when 
called upon.

Not obliged to accept any tender.
JOHN MORRI8SY, 

Minister of Public Works. 
Public Works Department,

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11, 1915.

between 1851 to 1880; also Canadian
and will pay good price for rare one. 
M. Bedard, 166 Andre street, Mont
real.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
It’s really n simple matter to reno

vate a face soiled by dirt, wind or 
cold. Ordinary mercollsed wax, need 
like cold cream, will transform the 

Old complexion Into one of 
roowy wMtenees and velvety softness 
tt literally peels off the outer veil of 
surface skin, but so gently, gradually 
there's no discomfort. The womout 
skin cimes off, not In patches, but 
evenly. Id tiny particles, leaving no 
evidence of the treatment The

•YNOPBIS OF. OANAtHAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS M. AT. MoGUIRE.

Diiiect Importera and dealer» la alt 
the leading brand» of Wine» and Lie. 
uoru; we also carry In etooto from the 
beet houses in Canada, very dd Ryea. 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 18 WATER STREET, 
Telephone 67S.

BAPTIST The sole bead of a family or anv mai. Whjr not business for
over 18 years old. may homestead a’quar- youreeJf' iMtead of working' tor

ESSSriSKK Ssrwss.K'ra.rsretisf ftr/s rA,e-New Tork-
i at any Dominion Land» Agency 
net Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

Rev. J, D. Freeman, M. A., D. D„ at 
one time pastor of German street Bap
tist church, St. John, now of Leicester, 
England, has the honor of writing the 
leading article in the "British Weekly’’ 
r 2nd- on 'The New Imperial

ism. None but the best writers are 
chosen to write tor this coveted page 
Sir W. Robertson NicoU, L. L. D., has 
an almost uncanny faculty for finding 
first class men in obscure

(bu
tier b—THE— cEitt mœa TÏS2
yeara A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence la performed in the

ïïssls «r^eT’ SM
bt. homestead. Pries ; Mantle Lamp, bums common coal oU 

Duties—six months residence In each (Rbroseno) ; gives a light five times 
ol three yeara alter earning home«tee4 aa bright ae electric. AWARDEDReSJSLf £S5S S,rEh?*,2,a.V„oa  ̂ at panama pa™
** ;?°.n 68 patent, on certain FIG EXPOSITION. One farmer clear

A settler who has exhausted his home- over $ô®0-00 in aix weeks; hun- 
■tead right may take a purchased home- dltods with rigs earning; $100 to $300 
EE? àViSSn^ïÏÏff. Kc"m,oSn?2.‘1i P=r month. No cash required. We fur- 
each of three yearn, cultivate Cu acres Baa“ capital to reliable men. Write
^The’arae^if’culUvaïïon11,a'subject to ra- P*<~.bm1tor,
auction in case of rough, scrubby or an<* Semple lamp for free trial, 
■tony land. Live stock may be substitut- MANTLE LAMP OO., 672 ALADDIN 

tlona u”d«r «— BLDG.. Montreal, Qui

AGENTS WANTED.
LONDON DIRECTORYHis services

young-
er. healthier undensldn forming the 
new complexion is one of captivating 
loveliness. One ounce of mercollzed 
wax. to be had at any drug store. Is 
enough to remove

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM, IN 
SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS, (Published Annually.) 

enablest raders throughout the Worlu 
tit communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides bein* 
a complete commercial guide to Lod 
don and its suburbs the Directory 
tains lists of

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Elec trio Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait. 
era, etc.

then leading them to fame ~through 
the medium of the "British Weekly." any coarse, chap

ped, pimpled, freckled, faded or sal
low akin. Apply before retiring, wash
ing it off mornings.

Many skins wrinkle easily with 
every wind that blows. An excellent 
wrinkle-remover, because It tightens 
the skin and strengthens relaxed

It has been the custom in t. 6. STEPHENSON 4 CO, 
St John, N. B.

__  , , recent
years for the Baptist churches of St. 
John to hold a united Christmas eer 
vice In one of the city churches on 
Christmas Day. This year It was do- 
cided to hold the service In the 
ing instead of the morning. It was 
thought that this arrangement would 
give more of the ladies an opportunity 
to attend, an impossibility for many 
in the morning because they are busi
ly engaged preparing the Christmas 
dinner. It was also decided to hold it 
at 8 p. m. The festivities of the day 
would then be over and the bairns in 
bed and asleep. The service is to be 
held in Main street church, all the 
choirs helping in tbe singing. Rev. J. 
H. Jenner, being the newest pastor to 
the city, was elected to preach the 
sermon. The new men always have to 
pay the penalty for their newness in 
this fashion. It makes a splendid In
troduction of the new pastor to the 
churches and of the churches to the 
new pastor.

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co 
lonial and Foreign Markets they au^> The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
BNODÏBBRS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Casting».
Phono Weet IS

ply;des, is a wash lotion made as follows* 
Powdered saxolite, 1 oz„ dlesolved In 
witch hazel, one-half pint This gives 
immediate result».

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they Ball, and Indicating the app-oxl 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial to^rs 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £8.

WEST ST. JOHN,cd
dll

W. W. CORT. C. M. Q., 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—UnauthorisedFREE J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND HNOlNHBUttL 
HeemboeL MM and General Be, 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. «. 

Thoaee. M-389; Residence M-17M It.

AGENTS WANTED—Agent! $S a
iwnaufSw-HfWL dey *elu“* mendete, which mends 

granite ware, hot water base, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, botlere, metal tube 
end tinware without cement or eolder. 
Semple ten cente. Collette MU. Com
pany. Colltngwood, Ontario.

adv.rUa.meet WIU not

THIS RIELE er
Lad es’Wrist Watch

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Tender» for the construction of the
uncompleted sections of the Saint
John and Quebec Railway.
Tenders, addressed to tàe under

signed, will be received for, the con
struction and equipment (without roll
ing stock) of the uncompleted sec
tions of the line of the Saint John and 
Quebec Railway Company, In the 
Province of New Brunswick, at the 
oflloe of the Company, Fredericton, N. 
B., up to twelve o’clock noon on 
Thursday, the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, Instant. Plans, profiles and spec
ifications may be seen at the office of 
the Company. Fredericton, N. B. Ten
ders are to state the coet par mile for 
a complete line of railway, without 
rolling stock, ready Ini every respect 
for operation by the Lessee in accord
ance with the said plans, profiles and 
specifications. Tenders are to be ac
companied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Company, or cash deposit. In 
either case equal to five per centum 
of the amount ot the tender, and in 
case of non-aoceptance of any tender, 
said cheque or deposit so accompany
ing such unaccepted tender will be re
turned to thfe tenderer. In case of the 
acceptance of any tender said cheque 
or deposit will be retained as a guar
antee for the due completion, of the 
contract The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Dated the tenth day of December, 
A. D. 1916.

Saint John A Quebec Railway Com
pany.

Irving R. Todd, Preeldent

Given free for selling 
only 16 tubes Sterling 

Dental Cream (Tooth Paste ) at 26 cUi 
a tube. We are also giving the Boyi 
Match shown aoove. stem wind and 
•et. 20th Century Take Down Daley 
Air Rifle, or Electric Flash Light for 
Mlling only 12 tube» Sterling Dental 
Cream at 26 eta. a tube. Something 
new, sella well, everybody buys.

When sold return'to us the money 
on receipt of which we will eend you 
premium selected. Don’t delay We 
trust you. Write today.
N Gg c’ A’ HUNRO, Box 628; Amherst,

FOR SALE. WATCH REPAIRERS. 4
Bailey, the HngUeh. America» 

and Swiss watch repairer, 1*3 Mia 
Street. Wot* guaranteed.

The London Direc!orvCo., lid.
26 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C, W.For eale Hams end Bacon. Sau 

sages. Mince Meat, Lard. Frankfurt, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopbine, St. John. N. B.Oranges Oranges

■is Trnblid Will BOILS PATENTS.
-PATBNTS and Trademarks m- ‘ 

cured. Featheretonbeugh and Co., PaL 
mar Building. 8L John.”

•AW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county le being offer 
ed M e very low, coet tor Immediate 
sale. Suitable ternis can be made for 
renting nno sawing out this season» 
cut ol spruce end hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particular» write P. a Box «7g g» 
John. N. B.

Landing, five care new erdp Californie
Novel Oronge».ALL OVE* HIS BODY.

When the blood becomes impure the A. L GOODWINfirst 
are a 
body

symptoms manifesting themselves 
breaking out on 
of various part of the 

. «rt» o* blood 
“ b°dS' Abaces*A

How many times have you met a 
friend with a handkerchief tied around 
Ins neck, and have asked him; "What is

•MW to fake something ,m m,

The best blood cleansing remedy on tin 
marks* today is Burdock Blood Bitten, 
and the speediest end most thorough 
method of expelling all the useless and 
corrupt matter hum the blood is to use 
this old and wdl tnerl remedy that has 
been on the market for the poet forty

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and nil string Instruments and Bow» 
repaired.

FISH
PICKLED HERRING In hnlf-bbll. 

DRY CODFISH by the hundred
James Patterson,

10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF 
St John, N..B.

A friendly suit In the Court of Chan
cery has been In progress for some 
time past In which St. Andrew’s 
churdh, SL John, has been deeply In
terested. The purpose of the suit was 
to determine the intention) of the late 
Dr. James Walker as to the disposai 
of an amount of $30,000 secured by a 
mortgage on St. Andrew’s church. The 
papers left by the deceased left some 
Aoubt as to whether the testator in
tended this to be assigned to hie son 
and heir, or bequeathed to the trus
tee® of the church. The court has de
cided that It should go to the church, 
lliough there is the possibility of an 
appeal from this decision. 8t. An
drew's church la certainly to be con
gratulated on becoming the recipient 
of this large bequest

THE FOR OALB—Baoy cbiohe, ducklings 
and batching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination, straw 
berry plants. 109, 70c; l.goo. $4; car 
rants, 10c.; goossberrlss. 16m; 
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and 
ennlsl flowers, res»., dahlias, etc. car 
rlege prepaid. Cetalegue

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
II Bydaey StreetORIGINAL

AND ENGRAVERS.Christmas per F. C. WB8LHJY * CO.ONLY Useful presente are the vogue this 
year. Our* stock Includes Rubber 
Clothing, Boot» and Hate for the "kid- 
dtes" from four yeara up, Including 
school outfits. Also something nice 
in Waterproof Garments for Men and 
Women. See our Toilet Cases and 
other Novelties.

ESTE Y A CO., 4» Dock Street

Artist», Engravers and Electrotype** 
69 Water Street, St. Jqjin, N 

Telephone 982
forwarded 

on application. Chas. Provan. Langley 
Fort near Vancouver.

GENUINE

Beware

aahnes, but got no relief. I had to nuit

Brttos. after I bad told 1dm I had tried 
eeeriy wexything rise. I get ee= bottle 
el and before I had Salihed tt
tbe bods were all gone. It 1. the best 
Mood deanaer I have ever taken. I have 
t<*? «evvtal oflwra who were suffering 

„ I —■ and they all say it fa great

ok'- rs ry

NERVES, ETC., ETC.FRUIT TREES.
The Pell am Nureery of Toronto have 

appointed John Johnson, 56 vVrtght 
Su, SL John, their representative In 
this district Anyone requiring fruit, 
ornamental er other Made of trees 
would do well to writ, to Mr. Johnson 
Landecepe gardening, totfc or ferai

Of ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrie 
al Specialist and Maeeeur. TreaMan
lag, neuasthenla, locomotor dba, 
paralysis, sciatica, I rheumatism, etc. 
Fhcial blemishes of ell Had» lamer* 
*7 Ooburg BtiaeL

Imitations aervona diseases, weakness
it SoldThe Presbyterian congregations of

the city will natte In public worship on the. planting a specialty.Christmas Day. The eervlee will
be held In SL David's church and the MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanised and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, PalatA 
Flags, Tichle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Puppllse. Gurney Ranges sad Stores 
Sad Tinware.

A B, «PLANE * CO
19 Water Street

Meritspreedher will be Rev. J. H. A. Ander JUST RECEIVED: 
A Select Assortment of

Tea are Invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Bout like a Thermae Battle.) 

Now Bel

The rally of
Presbyterians and Oogregettonalleti Of/-

JEWELERY
My Stock is New Compléta 1er Year 

Inspection.
he held la SL Andrew's church

MlnanTs
Liniment

The In course of prepay ng Constructed by Ue an 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY * ALLISON, 
Builder»' SuppHee. ,<

T. ERNEST LAW, • Ceburg et 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee,
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Beached on English Ceaet 
■Left New York on Nov. 

24 for Falmouth.

tint
ed :
fore
rect
the
of
dati

E
ceh

London, Dec. 17.—The Belgian Re- L 
lief OommUtee'e steamer Levenpool con 
from New Yoik tor Rotterdam haa ®« 
be«b beached on the English east Un< 
<x*uit In a sinking condition aa a result Qei 
at striking a mine.

The Levenpool, a British steamer of Th< 
4,844 grosz tone and 876 feet long, was «w 
built In 1911, and 1» owned In Weet A 
Hartlepool. She ealled from New *** 
York. November 24, arrived at Fal- 
mouth on December 11, and wae to 661 
proceed thence to Rotterdam.

roa
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tlo

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
LeRoyal.

A B Tackles, Sussex; H 8 Schott, 
New York; A E Dots, Halifax; Mr cad 
Mrs Monteford, Waakada; C D 'Bow
ser, Toronto; J H Stwart, Autigootib; 
A A Smith Ottawa; J W BeU, Hamil
ton; J E Wright, Calgary; J G Morris- 
< Bray, E J Kelly, B A Grant,
iWft, E. D. Madden, CapL W A Stnga- 
terTcapt, N W Marshall, E S Tati, 
Winnipeg ; A W Wlimett, C F WaM,

Pe
wi!
Ml
lie
UK
Pr
Sp
w
=

Kingston: F A McDonald, J W Brad-
ley, W Henderson. J A Allen, Winni
peg; A Walsh, Victoria; H Puller. Ot
tawa; F Martin, F B Casey, Montreal;
S Mitchell, Toronto; N A Eve, Leu-| 
don; G Gardner, Hamilton; S H Hume, I 
D Rose. J Eva, Kilngeton; G J Beater, ! 
IX William; P Bishop, London; E B 
Cross, A Sproul D Allen, H Mercer, i 
Toronto; W A Roe, Montreal; T J 
tilles, Sgt Edward», F Jacob, S W| 
Page, L 8 MeoKId, Malor D M Laugh-1 
lan, J 'H Egbert, S G FosniMrins, S H 
Wright, Calgary ; H G Brown, Ceyt, 
Roeeneath; C Elliott. London; Mr and 
Mrs R S Gourley, W T Hamilton, M 
D, Toronto; C A Evans, E L Pttilpe, A 
G Watson, Lt Ool Hamilton Gray, L N 
Fuller, Halifax; W Q Meharg, New 
York; E K WBteon, Montreal; U W 
E Browne, England: H E James, G W 
Shpp, Ottawa; Mr and Mrs A D White, 
Sussex; A F Bentley, St Martine; H L 
Wlllisoo, England; G Bouthelller, Win
nipeg; W W Burns, R C K Staples, L 
L Mitchell, Set Arden, Sgt Howe, a*t 
Allen, Pte Brown, Pte AAheonan, Pte 
Emery. C A D C; J I Bennett, P 1) 
Cardan, H 8 G Lindsay, W I Strong, 
Mrs W I Strong, Montreal; F G Uoly. 
Boeton; C C Jones, Fredericton; M A 
Griffith, Rivers; Mr. and Mi»_T 8 Al- 
brtgihL Oalgary; J C Creelman, UHta- 

A va; E O Ewans, Moncton; Lt L 8 
m Jones, Winnipeg; G B Willett, Mrs L JP N Bourque, A L 'Bourque, Moncton; 

W 8 Ware, Toronto; L B Archibald, 
Truro; F G Smith, Mrs H B Conn, Mrs 
F L (Porter, Montreal.

r

i

i

4

Victoria
O B Wood, A Murray, H R Ryan, M 

Albert, Montreal ; J C GlHeapte, Truro; 
Ed Hogen, Saokvtlle; W HIM, Am
herst; B Brewer, R D Jeeo, Frederic
ton, Geo Blockleburet, Montreal; J ti 
McAuley, Lower MllWream; Cast S 8 
Wright, T H Patterson, Halifax; Jea 
A Taylor, Gelt, Ont; J C Belanger, 
Mcmcton; A C Roy, Stem Richey, 
Campbellton; Geo 'M Hxwoe, Cod ye; 
W P Downing, Windsor; O J KtHam, 
Turo; B E Dakin, EMgby; T A Peters, 
W F Taylor, Geo Winfield, Hampton; 
Sgt Pike, Partridge Inland: W C 
Boyle, L A Thomson, Maces Bay; H 
E Coombs, Moncton; H H Lamb. Obl- 
eago; Fred J Boyer, Victoria, N B; U 
Gogion, E B McKay, Moncton; M 
Tldemon, Newcastle; F L HUI, M D, 
Advocate, N S,

I

I

Dufferlrt.
A P Lowry. Toronto; F C Hinckley, 

Bangor, Me; W V Gltfen, Montreal; C 
JH Jackman, Oxford, N S; Mrs Tor- 
»ance, Sussex; Mrs Hallett, do; W L 

Magee, Middleton, N B; Mrs Frank

How to PppI Off * 
Weatherbeaten Face
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REPORT OF (ITCH ‘ 
[RGSEEMENT DENIED

was received

In the term, and
In to, I was called 

Lena, vrtti. the Mayor, of tile dk 
ent town, of toe ration, who had 
ranted to «apply » with l«e grain, of

toto ear
of lia family, which will b, 
1 in due course, It is quite 

true that Mr. Turner’s appointment 
was by statue, passed by the legtala 
ture,
lies superannuation allowance will be 
approved in# the same manner.

HON. W. H. MONTAGUE’S
ESTATE VALUED AT $107,783.

r?m
u

bread (ntoe .ounces), per day, per head. 
"Our difficulties, however, were not

the transection guaranteeing
"fflE WINCE wu»M-"

>na of m. John’, fim - -

lea arms, tor any
ht have been hi* at an end; a» eoon aa It became known

— - : , - : dth which to make
Brttlah troops In the recent batUe oil "i had no" chotoe but to accept the good bread, we were obliged to defend 
Loo, affirm, “The «ret meaeure of'dangerous honor and 1 have done our Impoverished fcakary. la the torn 
bw“1 what I could for my compatriot, dur hooee of Mme Pttle, against the tier

ing the period of oocupatlon, with two man soldiers. We Anally secured teem 
German soldiers at my door with Sxed the Kommaodater a sign: 'Clettobak 
bayonet, all the time, acting as senti- ary; entrance prohibited to soldiers:' 
nele. I was unable to go out more "Durlog the bombardment* the woret
than three times a week, Sundays boors were from It In the morning uni 
Tuesday, and Thursdays, to visit the m aood and from 4 In the etternooa. 
population, accompanied by a German untH sunset. After the Intensive bom- 
Interpreter. bardmeut of May 8, we were obliged bo

"A short time after the Germane ar- remove the bakery to a cellar, whefre 
rive* they notified me that a con tribu- we lived practically underground from 
lion of war of 7,000 francs (1,366) bad that time until began such a unviu- 
been levied upon the town of Loos, ^ig as we, who had been within the 
Since the population remaining In the of hunting shells a year, Had
town was mostly of the poorer class I 
had no Idea, where I could raise such a l 
sum. We finally decided to make It up' 
from portions of the relief allowance 
made by the director of the mines of 
Lena to the women of mobilized mln- 

We finished paying the 7,000 
francs Aug. 14, 1016.

London. Dee. 17—It wee officially an
nounced tonight by the private 
tary to Earl Kitchener, British secre
tary ol war, that the report of the 
engagement of Earl Kitchener to the 
Dowager Countess of Mlnto was un
true. The announcement says;

“The report Is absolutely untrue, - 
and without any foundation."

V 1Ü UIUIXIIIO 5H5SSB2 Winnipeg. Man., Dec, 17.—The late 
Hon. W. H. Montagu, minister of pub 
lie works in the Roblin cabinet, left 
effects and property valued at $167,- 
783.68 according to his will, which was

tbs Germans was to shoot seven civil-
when the

through the French lines, the rest Uv- 
ad Just 10 days abort of a year under 
foreign domination and under the di
rect administration of Afbbe Campagne, 
the parish priest, made Mayor In spite 
of himself by the German Komman- 
datur.

During all that time the town re
ceived an average of 100 shells a day.

Loos-en-Oohelle, which shou!d»not be “These four were buried In the Rue 
lief Committee's steamer Levenpool confounded with Loos In the Depart- Hullluch, In graves dug by a miner 
from New Tort for Rotterdam he. ment du Lord, near Lille, was on the that the Germane had left all night 
be» beached on the Bnalleh east Une of the great race between the tied to a tree before forcing him to do 
coast In a sinking condition as a result Germane and the Allies toward the the work. The two other victims were 
oletriklng a mto^ road to Calais and the sea lest year, buried In a ditch In hole, dug by the

The Levenpool. a British steamer of The Uhlans came Oct. 4. followed by 
4,844 gros» tons and 878 feet long, was lour regiments of the Prussian guard. "The majority of the population re
built in 1ML and is owned In West * hattAllon of French Infantry sent

against them four days later was 
oL-ged to retire before superior num- 
beta, after a violent fight. The Ger
mans then began to fortify the posi
tion and occupied It In force.
- Âhhe Cotttpagne, who with 200 of

Ians, among whom were two men 80 
years old and one 70; the others were 
from 82 to 40. Four of the men were 
farmers; the reason for their execu
tion was never made clear; what they 
did was simply this: they went out to 
feed their cows one night and while 
doing so were caught toy the German 
sentinels and held as prisoners until 
•hot

QUEEN HOTEL
Beached on English Coast 

—Left New York on Nov. 

24 for Falmouth.

& M. HATFIELD ....
PRINCESS STREET,

St Jehn, N. O.
SMS AND 82.50 A DAY.

v; TOUR CROWN SCOTCHROYAt HOTEL
King street,

St John's Leading Hotel 
VMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTSk

London, Deo. 17.—The Belgian Ro

ll the Standard of highest excellence, a 
blend of the purest selected old Scotch— 
of exceptional flavor and complete maturity

Just the «cotch You Need for the 
Yule-tide Festivities

•The sound of that cannonading,T. a Reynolds, Manager. however, Was agreeable to our ears 
because it was oot difficult for ne to 
infer from It that the French or Brit
ish were farting the attack and that 
our delivery wa» no doubt near.”

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

S7 KINO BT., 8L John N. K
•t JOHN HOTEL CO, LA 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

miner.

ers.maining in Loos at the time were wo
men, children, a few old men and six 
or seven strong men, besides a dozen 
or so of invalids. The men who were 
strong enough to work were employed 
by the Germans in dismounting all the 
machinery of the mines, taking off the 
copper and loading it upon cars. The 
moment of their arrival In Loos the 
Germans called upon me and demand- of dying of .hunger. Each person had

to live six days on the half of a loaf 
of bread weighing three pounds. The 
situation was desperate.

'1 succeeded In collecting quietly a 
few bushels of wheat that remained in

Hartlepool. She sailed from New 
York. November 84, arrived at Fal
mouth on December 11, and was to 
proceed thence to Rotterdam.

RESIGNATION HAD ALREADY
BEEN RECEIVED

Almost Died of Hunger
“Durin'g the long months that we 

lived under German domination our 
life was moot difficult; provisions be
came rarer and rarer, until at the be
ginning of May we were on the point

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 17—itn con
nection with the report from London 
quoting J. H. Turner as saying hie ap
pointment as agent general for British 
Columbia was for life, and Intimating 

arrangements had yet to be made 
regarding his resignation, it was today 
stated at the premier’s office that 
Turner’s restoration had been already 
received in Victoria, hath by cable and

FOSTER & COMPANY 

St John
HOTEL DUfFERIN HOTEL ARRIVALS.

•TER 4 COMPANY, Pr»pNrtW% Lee and daughter, McAdam; Chas H 
Perkins, Boston, Mass ; A Keith and 
wife. Sussex; S Wright, Halifax; J D 
Medcalfe, Montreal; George H Wil
liams, Toronto; R M Desmond, Hamp
ton; E Cummings, Montreal; E L 
Price, South Hampton; H A Hartford, 
Sprlnghill; E P Lawrence, Halifax; 
W P .Lowell, Fredericton.

Royal.
ESaun, St. John, N. & 

J- T. DUNLOP,
A B Tflkkle., Sussex; H 8 Schott, ed at the point of a revolver where the 

Mayor and his assistants wore. When 
I told them that all the authorities of 
the town had left they said:

“You shall be the sole authority

that
Agents for New BrunswickNew York; A E Dole, Halifax; Mr end 

Mrs Montetord, Weakads; C D ’Bow
ser, Toronto; J H Btwsrt, Antiiooldh; 
A A Smith Ottawa.; J W Bell, Hamil
ton; J E Wright, Calgary; J O Morris- 
* atiS-H Bray, E J Kelly, E A Grant, 
(Rt, E. D. Madden, Cant, W A Stngs- 
ter, Oapt, N W Msrohp.ll, B 8 Tell, 
Winnipeg: A W Wltmett, C F Walt,

WINES AND LIQUORS. 

ICHARD SULLIVAN 11$).

BatabUihad 1878.
Spaala Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents (or

I!! I! v.'I! ill to
Kingston: F A McDonald, J W Brad- ESSSS
ley, W Henderson, J A Allen, Winni
peg; A Walsh, Victoria; H FtiHer, Ot
tawa; F Martin, F B Casey, Montreal; I 
S Mitchell, Toronto; N A Eve; Lon- I 
don; O Gardner, Hand Hon; S H Hume,
D Rose, J Eva, Kingston; G J Setter, g 
IX William; P Bishop, London; B B .
Crow, A Sproul D Allen, H Mercer,, DOMINION 
Toronto; W A Roe, Montreal; T J | 
titles, Sgt Edwards, F Jacob, 3 w|
Page, L 8 MaoKId, Malor D M Laugh- 
len, J H Egbert, S G Pannikins, 8 H 
Wright, Calgary; H G Brown, Capt,
Roeeneath; C Elliott, London; Mr and 
Mrs R 8 Gourley, W T Hamilton, M 
D, Toronto; C A Evans, B L Phtlpe, A 
O Watson, Lt Ool Hamilton Gray, L N 
Puller, Halifax; W O Mehatg, New 
York; E K Wptalon, Montreal; U W 
E Browne, England: H E James, O W 
Shpp, Ottawa; Mr and Mrs A D White,
Sussex ; A P Bentley, St Martine; H L 
Wtlllson, England; O Southerner, Win- 
ml peg; W W Bums, R C K Staples, L 
L 'Mitchell, Set Arden, Sgt Howe, Sgt 
Ailed, Pte Broda, Pte Aoterman, Pte 
Emery. C A D C; J I Bennett, P 1)
Golden, H S G Lindsay, W I Strong,
Mrs W I Strong, Montreal; F O Uoly.
Button; C C Jones, Fredericton; M A 
Griffith, Rivera; Mr. and Mro T 8 Al
bright, Calgary; J C Creelman, Otta
wa; E G Brans, Moncton; Lt L 8 
Jones, Winnipeg; O B Willett, Mrs L 
N Bourque, A L 'Bourque, Moncton;
W S Ware, Toronto; L B Archibald,
Truro; F G Smith, Mrs H B Conn, Mrs 
F L (Porter, Montreal 

Victoria.

WHITE HORSE CHLCAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

■AWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

MPSON’8 HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

UNO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS a»-»
8T MILWAUKEE LAGER a—_ 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
mdad «tores, 4A44 Deek Street, 

Phone 881

y —ii->c

The Best Gift r=STEAM
, ■ ■ 1 Ml COALS
General Saus Offic^ '

MO NY UK At Is One Which furnishes Continued Enjoymentlit IMAMU ST.

:
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
3T.

Send to your friends something in which they will find pleasure, not 
for a day or a week, but for the whole year, a, remembrance by which 
your thoughtfulness will be brought to their minds every morning or after- 

Send a present which is always new, which is different trom day 
to day, and which brings to the recipient something of interest, of profit, 
of pleasure and of knowledge every bme it is opened.

There can be no more appropriate gift than

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

** WUdMAMS successors 
» A. Finn, Wholesale And Retail 

110Prince William St Established 
Write tor family price UeL

COAL
Fer Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney Cannel.
Tor Ranges a d Stoves—Re

serve and Sp-ing.iill. 
for blecksm th Purposes— 

Gtgrges Creek, iydney Slick.
Also ell eixee of beet Herd Coal

R. P. & W. f. SI A R, Ltd.
4* Smyths 8t !•! 168 Union It

noon.

aM. & T. MoGUIRE.
neqt importers and dsstors la all 
ending brands of Wines and Lie. 
; wo also carry In atm* trom the 
houses In Ganads. very Old Ryes, 
ia Alee and Stout, Imported and 
eetio Cigare.
1 and 16 WATER STREET, 
Phone 676.

A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE DAILY STANDARDIII *

Rest Quality, free Burning
America i An. hraette Coal Had this thought occurred to you when making up your list of re

membrances ? It not, think it over now, and read this attractive proposal 

We will send The Standard, daily edition, for one year by mail to any 

address in New Brunswick, outside St John, for Two Dollars, payable of course 
With the order. This offer is good for one year’s subscription only, and the 
amount named, which is one dollar less than the regular price, will not be 
accepted for renewal. This is a trial offer only, providing a special holiday 
discount. It is an offer, too, only for bona fide new subscriptions.

Perhaps you would like to have The Standard in your own home ? 
Well, you can have it for one year on the same terms. But you must act 
quickly, for this discount from the regular pnee will be offered only for a 

short time.

ELEVATORS
In Egg, Nut and Chestnut sixes. 

Delivered Promptly. 
GEORGE DICK,

I manufacture Electric Freight, 
laser. Hand Power, Dumb Walt. O B Wood, A Murray, H R Ryan, M 

Albert, Montreal ; J C ŒHeepüe, Truro;
Ed Hogen, Saokvtlle; W Hill, Am
herst;1 B Brewer, R D Je*», Frederic
ton; Geo Blockleburet, Montreal ; J E 
McAuley, Lower Mlllsdream; Cost 8 8 
Wright, T H Patterson, Halifax; Je»
a Tayior. oait. ont; j c Belanger, Herd and Soft Coals on hand
Moncton; A C Roy, Siam Richey,
Cam-pbellton; Geo 'M Thome, Oodya;
W P Downing, Windsor; O J KtiHem, JAMES S. McOIVERN, 5 Mill street 
Turo; B E Dakin, Otgby; T A Peters, Telephone 41
W F Taytor, Geo Winfield, Hampton;
Sgt Pike, Partridge Island; W C 
Boyle, L A Thomson, Macea Bay; H 
E Coombs, Moncton; H H Lamb. OU- 
cago; Fred J Boyer, Victoria, N B; G 
Gogion, E B McKay, Moncton; H 
Ttdemon, Newcastle; F L Hill, M D,
Advocate, N 3.

itc.
Phone M-1116. 46 Britain 81L 8. 8TEPNEN8DN A CO, 

Et John, N. B.

COALS
Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd. BEST IN MARKET.
OINBBR8 AND MACHINISTS.

Iron and Brass Callings.
T ST. JOHN, Phone Watt is

FOR SALE 
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
In St. John. Brood Cove and 
American Hard Coale always oo 
hand. Good goods promptly da 
11 void.

I. FRED WILLIAMSON
lCHINISTS AND HNOlNHBUUk 
•amfcoeb MSI and General Ra, 

pair Work.
MANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. 4. 
i«e. M-M8; Residence M-1714II.

Dufferln.
A P Lowry, Toronto; F C Hinckley, 

Bangor, Me; W V Glffen, Montreal; C 
a Jackman, Oxford, N 8; Mrs Tor- 

fcnee, Sussex; Mrs Hallett, do; W L 
Magee, Middleton, N 8; Mrs Frank

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Raw.

Telephone M. 1227WATCH REPAIRERS. 4
Bailey, the English, Americas 

Swiss watch repairer, 1*1 MU 
t Work guaranteed.

Cut out the coupon appearing below, fill in the.name and address 
plainly, and mail it with Two Dollars to The Standard, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B.
Always use postal notes, money orders or express orders when re

mitting. Do not enclose cash.

PATENTS.
LTBNTS and Trade-marks pew v 
L Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pah 
Building, 8L John.” FOR HIM Ileal Instalments Repaired
VIOUNB, MANDOLINS 
III airing Instruments and Bewe

SYDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street

NOX ACCEPTED FOR RCNiWALS

COUPON
Enclosed find Two Dollars for which send The Daily Standard 

for one year to

red.

If he is a man that practices temperance in 
all things, a man who uses good Scotch in 
moderation, he surely will appreciate a few 
bottles of

ENGRAVERS,
NameF. C. WBSLBJY * OO.

Is, Engraver, and Electrotype* 
Water Street, St Jqjm. N J4 

Telephone 983
Address.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S 
SCOTCH WHISKY

1915Date.NERVES, ETC., ETC.
BERT WILBV, Medloal Blectrlo 
eclat lot and Masseur. I Name of RemitterrTreatt all 

andleaV
leuaethenla, locomotor tifcla, 
yen, sciatica, I rheumatism, etc. 
1 blemishes of all kinds ramerai, 
burg Btneet

iui diseases, weakness ,

ÆIf fM ire seeding ihe paper to a friend as a gift we will notify that friend of your kindness

Ton are Invited to tnepott 
GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
«lit like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Being Constructed by Ue ea 
Lancaster Ave.

BANDY 4 ALLISON, 
Builder.’ Supplies, t

First sold nearly fifty years ago, and still m 
strong demand.

Iltl

Ï
tSte M

DOMINION

COAL company
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her to jots her
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, Kineeresrtso School on Thors 
day at her residence. Garden

A o■M. SÏSMS,
place among your holiday prsientablee, 
tor. nothing Is mere acceptable orh ■■■{fri•ky’i

atouring the went and eon «h as Nlba. 
the little lost boy, and also dancing 
the pillow dance. In states where 
labor laws prohibit Michael from 
Playing his role. It la played by Miss

etreet. 
will reopen her 

alter the new year.
a mMl*

/forma a more cherished or constant 
reminder of the giver.

HERE'S JUST A PARTIAL LIAT 
from our Rich, Extensive Showing 
which abounds la hints for the gilt

school

fV enlistedbe Interested <to b,ear he 
for oversea» service to, the 116th Bat
talion, Lieut Colonel Wedderburn In 
command.

chi’» Hall on Thursday evening where 
be delivered hla clever Illustrated lec
ture on “The Firing line with the 
British and French Armies." The 
hall presented a very gala appearance 
havtnfc been tastefully decorated for 
the occasion with flag» and bunting. 
Mme. Kathleen Furlong-Schmldt de
lighted the large audience tilth her 
beautiful eolos. The proceeds were 
for the interests of the work for the 
Catholic branch of the Red Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster, Shed- 
iao are guests this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. MacNeill, Germain street.

Dr. Mrs. T. Carieton Allen\
spent in the city. Cheesmnn, and Wendy's understudy Hat

Is also Miss Chessman. So she really 
is quite an addition! to the east, but 
a much greater loss to college. For 
‘Cheese’ was college cheer leader, cap
tain of ’Varsity basket ball, pitcher of 
the baseball team, in fact, leader In 
all athletics, considering cheer lead
ing most Justly as an athletic sport 
Of course she was the star actress at 
colloge and also painted so well that 
she won all poster contests. All these, 
qualities were centred in one little 
person, almost the smallest person In 
college, and all these honors rested, 
on the shoulders of one whose leading 
charm was her modesty."

Bar ne 
the F 
Germ

t. By the
taoe Barker, which occurred at his

o£ Sir Frederic Bus-
The Eclectic Chib met at the resi

dence of Mtb. John McMillan, Germedn 
street, on Thursday evening, when a 
most delightful evening was enjoyed 
by a large number of the members of 
the club. »

\1:

INecklets, beautifully gem-set; Pend
ants, Lockets, Bar Pirn, Brooch*, 
Beauty Pins, Baby Pins, Cull Links, 
Stick Pins.

Rings, in Solltare Diamond and 
Cluster Effects. Also hundreds of 
Rubyt Sapphire, Emereld, Cameo; also 
engraved and plain designs.

Sterling Silver and Full Plated 
Table Ware, including Tea Services, 
Creams, Sugars, Sandwich Trays, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc., Toilet 
Table Accessories, lnclud ng Manicure 
and Dressing Sets an^d Separate Pieces, 
Jewel and Trinket Boxet;, Pth Trays, 
Puff Box*, Shaving Sets and Separate 
Pieces.
Cut Glass In Rare Beaut-ful Désigna

MILITARY WRIST WATCHES with 
straps, in large variety, ai many prie*, 
and with good reliable movements.

Ladles' Gold and FIHed Bracelet 
Watchee.—Special Gold Filled, Lever 
movement, 15 jewels, $12 90.

Also a complete line of Watchee and 
Clocks for all places an Kpurpoe*.

ENGRAVING FREE on all articles 
over one dollar.

EDWIN A. ELLIS
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

ROYAL north BLDG. GfltMAIN ST. 
Issu r ef Marriife I 'crusts

residence, Mount Pleasant, on We* ■ Heruosday. December 15oh. SL John has frontloot one at Un moet esteemed citizens. 
Much zympnthy la extended the be
reaved

fromw cases
the F

The following taken from the N. T.
Times refers to a member of the W.
8. Harkins’-flayers.

“Forgetting books and classrooms, 
the Bernard College girls joined In the 
social life that floods New York and 
all home towns’ during Christmas
week. Several of the girls entertain Josephine Alberta Sweeny, wife of 
ed. their friends at teas. One of the Paul Sweeny, of St. John, N. B., Mont- 
most enjoyable was tihet held by Mar- real, P. Q, and New York City, died 
garet Meyer, daughter of Mrs. Amie j very suddenly at Fredericton N. R, 
Nathan Meyer, a Trustee of the col : Sunday, December 5th, while visiting 

Ml* Louise Walker assisted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Miss Meyer and Ruth St. Denle enter-, Thomas MacLeod. The bprial was in 
tained the guests. Mrs. Dorothy Fitch, Sussex, N. B.

Mise Ethel Emerson, who has «been 
visiting In Montreal and Toronto, ar
rived home thus week.

The ladles of SL Andrew’s church 
intend holding a pantry sale on Tues
day, Dec. 2let, at the Dufferto sample ’ tor the first time since her marriage 
rooms. Christmas takes will be in on Wedn*day and Thursday after- 
abundance and a .patriotic cake will be1 noons. Mrs. McAvity received her 

! sold. Everybody knows the delicious quests In her drawing room which 
It is hard to realize that next Satur- cooking that Is done by these ladies was most attractive and artistic as 

day will once more be Christmas and without doubt they will readily : are the rooms, and wore a beaut!- 
that the glad season of the advent ol sejj their good things early in the ! tol gown of white chiffon taffeta with 
"The Prince of Peace is at hand, day as there will be many customers, j corsage bouquet of roses and pearl 
How utterly out of keeping with the • • * ! jewels, and was assisted by Mrs.
condition of the time» «s the angels’ Mr. and Mtb. Kenneth Forbes leave : George McAvity, who wore a most be 
song of “Peace on Earth, Good Will aert week on a v-ietit to New York. 1 coming dress of

been
Tlu

Socle
Tue»
r. d.
usualMrs. Clifford McAvity was at home ling
sente

Tb
dlrec
MoyiSUSSEX In tlai».. Tu et
prov
strut
Rev.
Han

Sussex, Dec. 18.—Hon. J. A. Mur
ray was In Bt. John on Wednesday.

Ml* Bessie Bngeti, of St. John, Is 
visling friends In Sussex.

Mr». Arnold J. Whelply and little 
daughter, Neverta, are guests of her 
mint. Mrs. G. S. Dryden. Mr. Whelpley 
Is with the 26th Battalion, now serving

D
navy silk with navy

to Men.” But let us took up and t>e- j • • • | crepe sleeves and bodice. The very
lieve, that out of all this carnage and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster enter-1 prettily appointed tea table which was 
slaughter brought about by the great tained at dinner the first of the week. : centred by a large cut glass vase filled 
German war lords. thirst for power, ; Although informally most enjoyebly. i w^h yellow chrysanthemums on Wed- 
there shall come a lasting national Covers were laid for ten. The guests nesday was presided over by Mrs. F. 
peace when nations shall study war no ! were Major and Mrs. L. W. Barker, • C. MacNeill, who wore a handsome 
more Meantime, many and varied are Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jon*, Mrs. Vas- b,ack liberty velvet gown with prln- 
the efforts put forth to make Christ eie, Captaim F. W. Fraser and Mr. 1 ce8S Iac* with black velvet hat, and
-mas a happy day, not only for the in- ; James Harrison. j Mrs. Kaye the bride’s mother gowned
mat* of our various charitable and j . « in K,ng blue silk with a becoming
philanthropie institutions but for the I Mrs. Kenneth Sostwick (Boston),'hat to match. Assisting with the 
brave eoktler bojis who are in our arrived un the city on Tuesday and dainty refreshments were Miss Robb- 
midst who will go forward ®n response wiH spend. Christmas with her father, mond McAvity, Miss Catherine Me-
to the cadi of Empire. The Catholic Dr James Christie, Wellington Row. Avity, Miss Marion Knowlton, Miss
ladies who have charge of the Sul- Mr. Bo-i-twdck will come later. 1 Gertrude Philps, Mrs. Frank McDon-
diers' Club next week intend giving! * ' * * : ald and Miss Dorothy Kaye. On
the 69th Battalion on Christmas day a! Hon. W. J. Bowser has been made: Thursday Mrs. Kaye and Mrs. Daniel 
treat at the club, -Cavenhill Hall.” The Premier of British Columbia, having \ Mullin assisted by the same young 
children of our own city solders now succeeded Sir Richard McBride. Hon. Iadiea of Wednesday did the honors, 
overseas too are to have on Tuesday Mr. Bowser was a native of Rextou, I Mrs. Mullin wore a very handsome
21st, a real visit from Santa Claus in (N. B ). and haa many friends there gown of ceriae crepe de chene with
the Knights of Columbus Hall, and it as well as SL John who will join in black velvet and mink hat. 
the desires of the many loving, unsel- congratulations, 
fish hearts of our responsive citizens 

vare granted, there shall even in wat 
time be rays of Christmas cheer in 
every heart and home.
“O oberrUy amtie, and wait awhile.
For the storm will soon be over.
There’s a bit of blue to the sky for

MONCTON dorfm Brit!
Rev./jMoncton, Dec. 17—Mrs. F. M. Day- to, who has been spending the past 

ton left on Wednesday for New York, 
where she will spend some time with 
her sister, Mrs. Bert Crandall.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, New
castle, have been spending a short 
time with Mrs. Sinclair's mother, Mrs.
C. P. Harris. They left this week for 
SL John.

Wes
two months in Boston, is the guest of* 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Flammey, Queen 
street.

Tl

w Rye

nw
in France.

Wee Edna White of Orsnge. New 
Jersm, end Mr. Hary White, of Oklaho- 
maSKS were celled here by the lit 
cee^V their mother, here returned

Senator Poirier of Shed lac waa a 
visitor In Moncton during the past 
week.

y M
the
LogMiss Jean Webster of Shedlac was 

the week-end guest of her cousin, Miss 
Marloni White, Alma street.

Miss Helen Hutton of Jogigtos Is 
spending a short time in the city, the 

They attended the World’s Fair and guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. W. Maddi- 
also attended the San Diego Expos!- son. 
tion. During their travels Mr. and

M
Mr. John Winter and Miss Kate 

Winter returned on Tuesday from a 
seven weeks' trip to San Francisco.

home again.
Mrs. E. White’s many «[lends are 

pleased to know that she is recovering 
from her severe Illness.

Lient. Barton who expects to leave 
for England with the heavy artillery, 
spent a few days In Sussex this week, 
guest of Me parents, Mr. and Mrs, G. 
L. Wetmore.

Meute. J. A. Dawson and J. B.- 
How* returned from Halifax Sunday 
last after having successfully passed 
the examinations.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Humphreys, of 
Petltcodtac, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Heber Folldne over last Sun-

Thomson. as popular as ever.
Mrs E S Scott was in Richlbucto A gueet of Mra- Fw*1 Foater ,a8t I Miss El*nor Robinson of St. John

Miss Winter pessed through. Mexico this week attMdlng the marriage of week wa* Mra E' •*- Foetor <at!*l”’t Tue‘d,y here w,ttl the Mto8cs
Mr. an* Mrs. C. W. Fawcett and her sister. Miss Mabel Bernard. Misses ,05?' , , ... .|OI„ *•_, ,, _ ... „

Miss Nan Chapman have returned 1-aura and Margaret accompanied ,Thero ls '>,eaBur<’ 1,1 “*« ”«*» thatl Y«*erd«y Mr. Elmer Paddington 
from a trip to Montreal. ' their mother ; Miss Hooper la returning home today arrived home from Fredericton

Lieut. S. L. T. Harrison.’ has return-; Mrs. J. R. Gate, and two llttie dauiha1,l“ b“I1>or «everal weeks amoTMtversttyto spendthe holiday., 
ed from Halifax, where he-took a eh tent, who have been guest, of Mrs r?latlie= n t’pperCanada. Itisahsoi Mr Dwnean, Daridson of Alberta s

Royal School of Infan- W. w Lodge leave this week for ;pleaaar* to know ,hat Mls" Ho°i,e^' spending a few days here with his
v ,,oat„n t„j0fcln Re? O » U hlece. Mis. Bethel, Is coming with her mother and sister, Mrs. W. J. and

Mise Jessie McDougall has return will go to limitait, Rhodesia, and re-1foB a'l9lV Ml*9 okVi* °â
I Ladles in charge of this week’s Red to spend Christmas with his wife and

S nnrolhv Shannon to anomtinp ‘^tom tea were: Mrs. H. F. Pudding i baby, wl)o are visiting Mrs. David-
Mrs. Isaac Ryder, of Havelock, was I a few weeks with friends in Halifax. a"d *** MlB8f" Rbbert80n, and the ! son's mother in I^jedericton. They 

a recent visitor in Moncton. j Miss Phyllis Taylor, who has been Ht,tendan®e waa large- Mra- w- 9- Al exP|Bct to return weet shortly.
Mr. It. A. Marshall, the architect', ' visiting Miss Margaret Price, Lewi, ,to0nJ?<* recelv?1 by '"'j, For a fe,w dal'a.!?,re' Gao^? „hafl

superintendent of the building .of SL ville Road, returned to her home "Bard to Blue Cross work the caring been enojylng a visit from her son, 
John's Presbyterian church, left on Fredericton this week. ‘ Z h“r6et 8fryia* at «*» front. Oon Hr. Edwm Ganong of Toronto Mr.
Monday oo.hls relut,, hi. home ,« ; , SackvJBeht “^Wed^by ^r.”" aÎu^' £ZT ^ °‘ * ^ ”* ‘

Miss Margaret Murray of Rlchibuc- Mrs. William Humphrey. Humphrey's! pralBewortby Mis», Mr. A D. ShortL after spending a
J Madge Robertson had another lot of week at tne Kennedy House, guest of . 

her own hand-made toys for sale and Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Steele, left for 
Mies Brock's home cooking table was Halifax om Tuesday.

8
eve:
real
We
whtUnl-

Thi

course in the ofDr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton and 
Mr. and MTs.eDown*ng Patterson are:^,t*ie daugbter. Helen, are spending 

expected home today from New York holidays with Mrs. J. Fenwick 
where they have been visiting Mr. Pat- ; Fraser- Horsfield street, 
terson’s father for a short time.

try. Th<
gré

ed from an extended trip to the Paci
fic ('oast youday.

Mrs. Charles Clarke has returned wei 
from a visit to friends In Moncton.

Mrs. Walter 8. Fairweather spent tie 
the week-end in St. John.

Mrs. Bt. Garfield White spent Tum- to 
day In SL John.

Miss Mary Tapley, St. John, who Je» 
has been the gu*t of her sister, Mrs. gu« 
Ralph Robertson, Main etreet, return- mu 
ed home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Doherty of to 
Tacombe, Alta., are guests of Mr. tmd 
Mrs. Howard, Maple-Avè. •

Alderman J. H. Pearn and Town 
gtoeer C. D. Mills were In St.,John gu 
Tuesday.

Mr. Albert Scott 1» visiting his sons, tit 
Albert and Alvin in SL John.

Invitations are out for the wedding we 
Miss Lilly Mabel Boyce, of Sussex, ^ 
Mr. Charles F. Greenough of Hali

fax, N. S.. the wedding to take place 
on Tuesday evening, December 28th, 
at six o'clock at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Boyce, Broad street. .

Miss Mary Allen ls spending the Q 
Christmas holidays at her home In cg 
Petitcodiac.

Mr. M. Garfield White was in Bos
ton and New York this week.

Mr. W. D. Turner has accepted a 
position as assistant solicitor of the as 
Canadian Government Railways, with 
headquarters -at Moncton. x Mr. and & 
Mrs. Turner’s many friends here have 
learned with regret of their approach- fo 
Ing departure. ee

The Sussex 
Christmas holidays, Friday. A good en- <» 
tertainment was given by the pupils of vi 
the different grad*. Friday morning 
In the Assembly. Hall. There was a M 
large crowd of parents and friends J» 
pr*ent.

* • • Mr- A- p Allingham, Mr. G. Earle
M r. and Mra Russel Sturdee, Mrs. ! Logan. Mr. D. Stuart Bell, Mr, Lloyd 

Payne and Captain H. E. C. Sturdee Campbell, Mr. Ormand Perley, Mr. 
leave next week for Moncton to spend Winfield Allingham and Mr. W. L 

O! rest and wait, though a burden ; Christmas with Mrs. Vabrles Robert- Patterson arrived home from Halifax
■ this week where they had been taking 
a military course.

nie
you,

There’s sweetness yet in the clover. the

Ta
On thy heavy heart is preening,
For a hand of love well the cross re-

And leave to its stead a blessing."

Montreal.

Mr. J. Bacon Dickson, son of Mr. J.
Howe Dickson, has been appointed 71,6 ««cert given on Monday even» 
private secretary to His Honor the by 016 Harmony Glee Club was an 
Lieutenant-Governor, succeeding Mr. « UI»Qualifled success and thoroughly 
William Crulkshank, provincial tneas-1 ^toyed by the largq audience, which

completely filled the Opera House 
Too much praise cannot be given the 

Mrs. P. W. Thomson entertained at | c<”Miuctor, Mr. Ernest S. Peacock, 
a delightful dinner on Tuesday evenri, ^ been Stirling In hte efforts 
tog at her residence, Germain stiv«et, ln t^a,ainK the Glee Club, which gave 
in honor of Major and Mrs. L. W. ™uslc'I°vers such a rare tr*t on Mon

day evening. The proceeds 
the Patriotic Fund.

]ROTHESAY
- DORCHESTERHon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Mar 

nine and FhAeries, and Mrs. Hazen, 
are expected home next Tuesday to 
spend the Christmas season.

fre

Rothesay. Dec. 16—This has been a Mrs. W. S. Allison, Mrs. H. F. Pud- 
week of closings for the Christmas dlngton and Miss Florence Pudding- 
vacation. At Netherwood tljls Thurs- ton, Mrs. John McIntyre, Mrs. John 
day evening the annual turkey supper H. Thomson. Mrs. Domville, Mrs. W i 
was held, many of the graduates of J. Davidson, Mrs. Brock, Mrs. J. M.
the school being present. Tomorrow Robinson, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Hanning-! „ ^
the pupils and teacheni leave to spend ton. Mrs. Foss, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, ! ta>«.eome time in Sydney, <X B., arrived pl*santly on Monday afternoon last 
Christmas at their homes. I Mrs. Bell, Miss Pitcher. Miss Ganong iiome on Thursday last and is now the In honor of her friend Miss Bean ot

The Woman’s Auxiliary local branch Mrs. Daniel, Miss L. Thomson, Mrs jfiueet of the Misses J>iercy. Boston. Those present were. Mrs.
prepared a box of useful and fancy i Walter Harrison, Mrs. Royden Thom ! Mre- Warren Grant Is «pending a Budd, Mrs. Uonel Hantogton, Misses
artlctee which was sent to the Church j SOn, Miss Davidson and from St. John: tow days to St. John. Alice Hickman NKna TaU, Jeon Per-
of England Institute, St. John, to be | Mrs. R. C. McIntyre, Mrs. L. P. D. Til- Mr Clarke Wrlghl of the Siege Bat-, cy, Carm. Richard, Alleen Chapman 
distributed as usual in country par- iey and little Master Leonard Tilley, tery. St. John, spent Thursday in and Marie Landry. Mrs. Budd faxored
ishes. The monthly busln*s meeting!Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rankine and Mis. town, guest of his aunt, Mrs. C. 8. the guests with a number of solos,
was held on Monday afternoon, Mr.|i->ed Peters. \ Starr at t.
Daniel presiding and postponed until Mrs. Walter Harrison and children Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Hickman and. ton, Alberta, arrived to town on Fri- 
Jaciuary 10th. There will not be an j were here from SL John spending the daughter, Miss Fnanc*, arrived home day lart and are guests of the doctor’s

week-end with her mother, Mrs. John from Niagara Faite, Ont, on Thurs- father, Judge Landry.

Dorchester, Dec. 16.—Mrs. A. B. day last.
Pipes, who has spent the past five 
weeks ln Boston returned home on Bean, of Boston, spent Saturday last 
Wednesday.

Mdss Nina Tait, who has been epend-

Miss Lila Foster and friend Miss :
A very deMgStful luncheon was giv

en at the CMff Chib on Tuesday by 
Mrs. A. W. Adams, regent of De

iu Sack ville.
Miss Lila Foster entertained very

toBarker. Covers were laid (or eight 
Morot Chapter, I. O. D. E., to her ex- j The handsomely appointed tea table 
ecnhtve. The table decorations were had for Us decorations red geraniums .
very pretty, red geraniums predomln- and many suggestive emblems of . k ”aut“u‘ dolt "Flurette1 donat- 
atlng. Dainty place cards of Santa Christmas. Mrs. Thomson received m By EwlnK- dnualiter of
Claus were at eadh Plata After the her guests ln a very handsome gown1!™. , Ü'.George Ewln»- Pro 
delicious luncheon had been partaken'of white Genfette crepe. Mrs. Barker , VT i en t0 .Dr" M“rray Mac-
of a business meeting was held at! the guest of honor, was beautifully uttto admired;
which arrangements wore made for j gowned in cerise crepe di chene over Dr MacLaren’s l*t Jn^a w ° 
“Mrs. Jarley’e Wax Works," which is cerise silk. Other guests were Major h»' „ Mt patient® bef°re
to be given by tinte chapter very soon and Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones Captain hn*utifni veJBeaa‘ was glven the 
and which promtoes to he a great suc- F. W. Fraser and Mr. and Mrs. Alex- hospital, thlch Astu

The guests were Mrs F E andèr Fowler L. , pretlly dressed and generously given for
the good cause. No doubt many will 
purchase a ticket—twenty-five cents 
for this worthy objecL

were for

l

Dr. and Mns. Ray Landry of Edmou-V
68
Is

other session.
In the Presbyterian church hall, I 

kindly loaned for this evehlng, the! 
public school pupils gave an entertain 
ment with a silver collection for Red 
Cross work. Home-made candy toe 
was sold by the senior girls during 
an intermission and the proceeds add
ed to the collection. An Interesting 
programme of chorus*, recitations 
dialogues, etc. was successfully car 
ried out and enjoyed by a large audi | 
ence. The tree provided annually for 
the school was a feature specially ai> 
predated by the pupUe. the gifts be 
ing distributed at the close of the pro
gramme by the teachers. Mr. Murray 
and Miss McMurray. Several patri 
otic numbers In which our own Union 
Jack and flags of our allies were used, 
proved very popular, and the many 

selections emphasized 
the season of loving thought and kind
ly deed. The school closes tomorrow. 
Mr. Murray goes home to St. Stephen 
and Miss McMurray to SL John, both 
expecting to return next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Thames Bell expect to 
leave next Tuesday for Baltimore - to, 
spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Calhoun. At Boston they will ; 
be joined by their daughter, Miss 
Katherine Bell.

Miss Emma Christie's many Rothe
say friends will be glad to know she 
has returned from SL George, where 
the summer was enjoyed and expects 
to spend the winter with her sister, 
Mrs. L. JL Morton. Renforth, and her 
niiece, Mrs. Fred Foster, here. *

Quite informally on Monday Mise 
Allison entertained a few friends at

Sayre, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Miss 
Helen Si<Aiey-Smith, Mise Laura Haz
en, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mise Mabel Sidney •'Smith, hQ-s. 
Bushy and 'Mrs. W. B. Foster.

Mr. P. W. Thomson and Mr. T. E. O. 
Armstrong, who had been in New York 
returned home on Thursday HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS FURSMrs. T. William Barn*, Hampton, 

spent last week-end with Mrs. J. F 
Harding, Germaim street

Mrs. Gallagher, Newcastle, was a 
guest at the Clifton this week.

• • •
The very many friends of Mr. Roy 

Lieutenant-Governor den McL. Harding will be glad to hear 
Wood entertained the members of his he arrived in New York from Brazil 
government at dinner at the Union on Friday and will spend Christmas 
Club on Thursday evening. Other in this dty with his mother, Mrs. jf. 
guests were Hon. J. B. Wilson, Sena- Frederick Harding, Germain street, 
tor Daniel. Mayor Frink, Lieut.-Col. Mr. Harding has not been home for 
Sturdee and Mr. William Cruikshank. nearly three years.

• • • •
Miss Kimball left on Friday night 

for Montreal where she will spend 
Christmas with her sister, Mrs. Dodd.

school closed for theLieutenant Carter, of the 26th who 
was wounded while in active service, 
arrived in the city last Thursday and 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Keefe, and left for his home Point 
du Butte on Monday.

Mrs. Murray MacLeren is expected 
home from England tomorrow.

Quality FursMr. Laurence MacLaren who is tak
ing a course on Partridge Island, in 
heavy siege battery, will later leave 
for Halifax were he will take a course 
in artillery.

eSBï
vHis Honor

Wi rtniCHKTO WILL l[.IE. 
4Ï0IIT M TROOPS 

QUARTERED THERE

'THIS is the reason of our success we devote 
I all our tune and attention to their produc 

tion- and

ftUeuL Rhodes, naval officer of Lon
don, England, was a guest of Mr. and 
Mra. Chartes T. Nevtns, on Tuesday. 
LAeuL Rhodes left on Wednesday 
evening for Bermuda where he has 
been transferred to H. M. S. Mel-

'y
si

a visit to our FUR PARLORS will 
W W show you that we are able to offer you exceptional 

^26 values
We have just completed and brought down from our factory a large assortment 

of FURS made up especially for our Christmas trade. They are »U NEW and 

thoroughly up-to-date in every particular, and we can offer you the beet valu* In the 

MarItime Provinces. A few of them are described. %

We would especially draw your attention to our Hudson deal Coats (26 In 

stock to M eet from) and our Black LYNX and Çlack WOLF Seta of which we are 

showing th: most complete range In Eastern Canada.

A FEW OF THEM ARE DESCRIBED HERE:

-
ItChristmas time

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Rothe
say, are leaving on Tuesday for Bal
timore. Miss Bell will join her par

ti

tOaptafln Gagnon of the 9th Battalion 
was a gueet of Mrs. Nevlns, Orange 
street, on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Daye Payson 
entertaitaied delightfully at the tea 
hour the first of the week in honor of j 
several officers of the 69th Battalion, 
at their residence 
Amongst the guests were Lieut.-Col-j 
Dansereau, Major Holly, Captain 
Hamel, Captain and Mrs. Scott, Misai
Mignon Kerr, .Miss Frances Kerr, Miss .. u. * _ . . .
Marlon Magee and Mias Lldy Kimball ! Whcn thc get ill bock ghm*

• • - : out. But the back is not to blame.
Miss Maude McLean will leave Tbc ache comes from the kidneys, which 

Boston for this city on the 23rd and Be under the small of the back, 
will spend the Christmas holidays ! Therefore, dull pain in the back, or 
with brother, Colonel H. H. McLean sharP, quick twinges, are warnings of 
Horsfield street. ’ I »ck kidneys—warnings of kidney trouble.

Plasters and liniments will not cure 
Mra. B. Atherton Smith, regent of! <mnn°t "*dl ****

E„ received a cable thl. week an-|
nounclng that the automobile sent to ! bladder medicine. They heal the 
England through the Chapter had se : diseased surface of the kidneys and 
rived safely and been handed over to bladder, and help them to act freely 
UentVoL Kirkpatrick «id naturally.

Miss Mary A. Northrop, Cole's Island, 
Mr. J. Royden Thomson leaves writes: "I have been a sufferer
win .0nen7?^,laRswrybUhe,r ^ S’re^Æ
will spend Christmas with his wife, they did we no good. My mother got

and family at his mothers Mrs. John me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
H. Thomson. they did me so much good that I got the

Major L. W. Barker entertained his «cond one, and when I had taken that 
members of No. 4 Siege Battery at the 1 was completely cured.” 
ftnperiafl Theatre on Thursday even-' ^Doan’s Kidney Pills, are the original 
lug. The boxe, were occupied by Mr. -
Barker and several officer, and their! p££ 3 bo^/ETllS;

at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
of price by The T. Milbum Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

MonotOn, Dec. 17.—At the request f 
Of F. J. Robidotix, M. P., Lieut. Col. f 
Dean, Ueut. J. A. L. Cavanagh,
UeuL Col. W. E. Fori)*, connu 
of the 148th visited Richlbucto today 
to look over the ground with a view ( 
to quartering troops in that town 

Richard O’Leary kindly placed at , 
the disposal of the military authori
ties hds large warehouse free of rent , 
and aisé offered to have drilled a well 
ter water supply. There will be about t 
two hundred soldiers quartered at , 
Richlbucto during the winter.

A SUFFERER FROM
, with 
ander

Mrs. H. E. Flawoett and Miss Faw 
cent (Saokvtile), were guests of Mrs. 
Thome, Carmarthen street, this week. KIDNEY TROUBLEParks street.

FOR TWO YEARS.
Mr. Guy Short leaves about the 

third of January for Halifax where he 
will take a military course.

t

Mise Etiae Jardine, who was visit
ing Miss Vera MooLaughl-in, Wright 
street, left on Saturday Last for Fred 
ericton where ■she wild visit Mrs. 
Ralnefortt Safioch.

1

r •

SCARFS.
Black Fox, $35 to $50 Black Fox $25 to
Black Lynx 40 to 60 Slack Lynx 40 to
Black Wolf 16.50 to 3> Black Wolf 10.50 to 35
Mink___ 35 to 110 Mink
Raccoon .. 16.50 to 30 Raccoon
Hudson Seal 22.50 to 30 Hudson Seal 7.50 to 4Q

MUFFSCOATS
Hudson Seal, $125 to $225 
Persian Lamb, 125 to 375
Muskrat___  45 to 100
Blk Pony 45 to 90
Also Marmot, Raccoon, 

Brown Pony, Blended 
Squirrel, etc.

i ' Qluncheon.
A wedding ot much local Interest 

take, place today at Fitchburg, Maae., 
the principal, being Mise Marjorie 

kidney Harris of Fitchburg and Mr. Stuart 
MUchell of Rothesay. Misa Harris 
visited here lest summer and will be 
welcomed back. The happy couple ex 
pect to spend the winter here at Fern 1

plan to visit their daughter Mra. 
Freeman and Dr. Freeman at Sydney, 
C. B. atfer Christmas.

For the week-end Miss Lillie Ray 
mond of St. John waa guest at Neth-( 
erwood.

In honor of Mra. R. E. Paddington's 
birthday, Misa Paddington on Satur
day Invited a few friends to afternoon 
tea Everybody hid their knitting; > 
many brought gifts. There was sin
cere good wishes not only from Chose, 
present but from boats of friends out 

When ordering direct specify'Doaa's." * side. Among those attending wen;

Ï LU DECLARES II 
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Mrs. Frank Stair and Miss Ad ley ne 
Street are visiting to Boston.

Mr. and Mra Frank *M. Ma unset 1 of 
Victoria (BlC.), arrived In the city on 
Monday end will take up their resi
dence in SL John.

1the Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D.

15 to 125 
7.50 to 30

Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell Winnipeg, Dec. 17—The C. P. R. 
h .Meclared an embargo on cars out 
of lake front and Interior terminals

The many friends of Mr. Ronald 
Leavitt of the Royal Bank staff win

he to West St John.
The embargo was placed ln the 

east and Is said to be only 
and due to the large number of late 
cargoes arriving at Port 
To make room for them 
had been necessary to rush oars from 
Port McNIchol to West St John, and 
If serious congestion wee to he avoid
ed a temporary embargo on western 
cars had to be declared

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tramain's Natural Hair Restera- 

, live used as directed Is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
aod non-lnjurious. For sale by The 
Rosa Dreg Co., Limited, 108 King 
street. St John. 11.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremain Supply Co„ Dept -J. 8- 
Toronto.

H. MONT JONES, temporary,

McNIchol. 
cargoes It

54 King Street
“THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.”

lady friends. a receipt 
Limited,

A large and appreciative audience 
greeted M. Marcel Andre ln St. Mqla-
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Holiday Gifts
WILL SALE SUGGESTIONS

W 1-4 - •'■ - :
. ...I * •■ ‘ ■mm of the Veek,....

ver-
e»4.
>lw. m k â G*or

/tant £ HAMPTONIT-

from sur well » «sorted stock of Jewelry and Xmee Novelties.
Ilion ary on furlough, wee a guest at 

the Baptist parsonage last week where 
she on Wednesday afternoon addres 
sed the Missionary Aid Society.

On Friday evening of last week the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church 
held a very successful tea and sale. 
The hall was appropriately trimmed 
with spruce trees and festoons of red 
crepe paper were hung from the cor
ners of the room. The tea table» were 
prettily decorated, some with growing 
plants and others with brass candle
sticks containing red candles. The 
goodly sum of sixty dollars was real 
ised and will be given to the building 
fund of the church and the Hampton 
Red Cross Society, 75 per cent, to the 
former and 25 per cent, to the latter. 
The ladles in charge deserve much 
praise for their efforts.

Lieutenant T. Wm. Barnes spent the 
week-end here with friends.

The closing exercises of the Hamp- 
were ton Consolidated School for the Christ

mas holidays were held on Thursday 
afternoon in the school hall when an | 
Interesting program was carried out 
and greatly enjoyed by the large num
ber present

Mrs. King and her three daughters 
are the guests of Mrs. King’s sister. 
Mrs. Stevens, at Miss Cochrane's, 
Railway Avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton and 
little daughter, Helen, are spending the 
holiday season In St. John, the guests 
of Mrs. J. F. Fraser, Horsfleld street.

mind thatHampton, Dec. 1«.-Mre T. Wm. 
Berne» spent the week-end In SC John 
the sueat of Mrs. Frederick Herding.

ring
gift

5\1I THESE LISTS MERETY INDICATE A FEW UNES!
Note the Variety and Low Prices

Save This for Reference as it May Not 
Be Published Again

OPEN ?Hampton friends of soldier» at the 
front have received Christmas parcels 
from "Somewheye In France" in many 
cases the gifts are the ha#diw<*k of 
the French peasant wbmen and have 
been greatly admired.

The last meeting of the Red Croee 
Society for this year was held on 
Tuesday g^ternoon at the home of Mrs. 
R. d. Flewwelllng at the vlUage. the 
usual tea was served by Mrs. Flewwel
llng and Mrs. Morrison and a repre
sentative body of ladles attended.

The Missionary Institute under the 
direction of the Missionary Forward 
Movement, Toronto, which was held 
In the Methodist church on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday thle week, 
proved to be most interesting and In
structive. Those taking part*** 
Rev. J. F. Rowley, superintendent of 

Rev. W. H. Barra-

hea,
uks. ■

IIHGSand ec.of g" UNTIL
also

sted
ices.
»>•.
>tlet
rare
iocs,
ays,
rate

DAY
Brother or ••HIM”
TIE PINS—In Gold-filled and Solid Signet, end with d^fer- 

..............Sale Prices, 50c. to *24,00
For Father, Husband,

WATCHES—In OcM-dUed, Sliver and Nickel Cases, Waltham 
Regina and Hamilton Movements Sae Prices, $6.00 to $35.

WATCH FOBS; ALSO CHAINS—In Albert Wckena
Sale Price», $130 to $$30

eut settings .... „„ __
CUFF LWM WM * ,,.00
TIE CLIPS—In Oold-àiled and Stolid. Sale price 60c. to $4.00
SHAVING SETS.............................‘
SMOKING SETS— In Bra* ... $•'• Price*. <2.00 to to- 
CIGARETTE CASES -In Silver Sele Prices, «30to ♦5 0° 
WRIST WATCHES -In SUver. $1830

SUSSEXna LOCKETS AND CHAINS—In Plein or with Different Em
blème ,in Solid and Filled .... Sale Price», 60c. to 68.00with

Ices,
Sussex, Dec. 18.—Htm. J. A. Mur

ray was In Bt. John on Wednesday.
Mies Bessie Bngell. of St John, is 

rlsUag friends In Sussex.
Mrs. Arnold J. Whelply and Utile 

daughter, Neverta, are guests of her 
aunt, Mrs. O. S. Dryden. Mr. Whelpley 
Is with the 26th Battalion, now serving

RINGS—Signet and Set Rings in Solid Gold
Sale Prices, $5.00 to $8.00:elet

Hampton circuit;
ciotfehj a ihisslonary to the Indians of 
British Columbia and the Yukon, and 
Rev. G. Earle, a missionary to the 
West Indies.

The many friends of Mr. Harold 
Ryan are glad to know he has recover
ed after his recent Illness.

Mrs. Sarah Appleby, of St. John, is 
the guest of her father, Mr. William 
Logue.

Miss Gaunce, of Apohaqui, a mis-

Sister or “HER”
A L.r$. verity C NECK CHAIN.

to Gold-filled end Silk .. Sele Prices, $1.60 to $6.00 
Solid Gold, Gold-filled end Platinum and
..............................Sale Prices 50c. to $5.00

For Mother, Wife,
WATCHES—In Gold-filled, Solid Gold end Sliver, Wattham, 

Regina and Iavanneee Movements Sele Price, $430 to $26 
WRIST WATCHES —to Solid Gold, Gold-Oiled, Silver and 

.... Sale Prices, $4.00 to $41 
BRACELETS—In Stiver, GoM-fiHed and Solid Gold ....

...................................................... Sale Prices, $130 to $18JX>
NECKLETS AND PENDANTS—to Silver, Gold-filled and

...........Sale Prices, $1.60 to $36
RINGS—Solitaire, Diamonds; also Diamond Combination*. 

w*th Samphire, Pearls, Amethlsta, etc.............................

and
/j

FOBS — 
EAR-RINGS—InGun Metal .. ..ws Jet

in Fiance.
Mas Edna White of Orange. New 

jars* and Mr. Hary White, of Oklaho- 
naMB» were called herd by the 116 
netfw their mother, lave returned

USEFUL AND DAINTY
..J Seta, Jewel Case», Coin Purses, Vanity Caw», 
Bags, Thimble», Rowrlee, Pearl Neck Beads.

1er
i sr. SoM Gold .. .. Manicure
u Mesh

BROOCH ES—In Stiver, GoWOtied „ mM

A large assortment to 
Sale Prices, 30c. to $830

k
Sale Prices, $7.00 to $75 

Sale Prices, $1.60 to $5home again.
Mrs. B. White's many tflende are 

pleaded to know that she la recovering 
from her severe Illness.

Lieut. Barton who eipecta to leave 
for England with the heavy artillery, 
spent a few days In Sussex this week, 
guest of Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs, G. 
L. Wetmors.

Liants. J. A. Dawson and J. E- 
Howes returned from Halifax Sunday 
last after having successfully passed 
the examinations.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Humphreys, of 
Petitcodlac, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Haber Folkine over last Sun-

A large Variety of Signet Rings 
LOCKETS—In Uoldfllled and Solid StiverSHEDIAC BAR PINS AND BEAUTY PIN

oooee from........................................................ Sale Prices, $130 to $12.00
of SILVER TABLEWARE-HAND-PAINTED CHINA, SILVER DEPOSITE CHINA and GLASS WARE!

SIGNET RINGS ANDSa,.Trices^.T

HAVE YOU VOTEU YET? ^

lar as ever.
Eleanor Robinson of St. John 
uesday here with the Misses

Mrs. H. W. Murray was among 
Shedlac people recently In St. John.

Miss May Harper spent part of the 
week in Moncton.

The Red Cross tea of Saturday after
noon realized $24.

Shedlac, N. B„ Dec. 16.—A pleasant 
of the week took place at the A Large Stock

residence of Mrs. Geo. A. White on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
when she was "at home” for her 
daughter-in-law. Mre. Avard White.
The guest of honor on this occasion | charge of Mre. A. J. Tait and Mrs. J 
was gowned in her brlday costume j Chaa. Harper, assisted by a number 
of white chafrnence over white satin, .of young ladles. Mrs. M. A. Oulton 
The hostess Was attired in a gown of ! and Mrs. Jas. E. White presided over 
green silk. Mrs. John Ltvtngstofie I the home cooking, 
presided over the pouring of tea. The i Miss Elsie Jardine Is home from St. 
young ladies to assist In the afternoon | John.

Miss Bessie Wortman.-Mtss Min- j Mise Ted Htngley of Dorchester, has 
nie Tait and Mise Elsie Weldon. Lit-, been the guest of her sister, Miss 
tie Miss Margaret. Murray ushered ; Garda Tingley.
the guests. In the evening the aids j Shedlac friends were very pleased 
to the hostess Included Miss Hilda j this week to see Mr. J. H. Sherard, of 
Tait, Mise Lena Tait and Miss Elsie j Moncton in town.
Jardine. Miss Hazel Talt ushered the Mr. J. A. McDonald, of Halifax, was 
guests. Beautiful white chrysanthe- in town during the week, 
mums formed the floral decorations. Mrs. Thos. Brown, of Edmundston, 

Miss Lena Bray is home from a visit was recently In town, 
to Petitcodlac. Mrs. Fred Ingles and children are

Mrs. H, B. flteeves has returned home from P. B. Island, 
from a visit to St. John. Shedlac friends of Miss Georgina

Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, is the Robldoux are sorry to learn she has 
guest of Mrs D. S. Harper. been obliged to return to the Moncton

Miss Bessie Wortman has been hospital and hope her health will soon 
visiting friends in Moncton. be much improved.

Mrs. A. J. Talt. and Miss Hilda Tait Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelly and family 
were In Moncton during the yeek. have returned from Halifax.

nday Mr. Elmer Puddingtoa 
home from Fredericton Uni

te spend the holidays, 
srocant Davidson of Alberta is 
f a few days here with his 
and sister, Mrs. W. J. and 

Ice Davidson, and is going on 
1 Christmas with his wife and 
ftyo are visiting Mrs. Dhvld- 
iother in Fredericton. They 
Lo return west shortly.
. few days Mrs. Ganoug has 
Lojylng a visit from her son, 
win Ganong of Toronto. Mr. 
G an png of St John was also a

Sal
The tea was In i

Soldiers' Prize Contest Increases in Interest

A. ROY AS 1 6 Mill St.1 6 Mill St.
faday.

Mrs. Charles Clarke has returned 
from a visit to friends In Moncton.

Mrs. Walter 8. Fatrweather spent 
the week-end to BL John.

Mrs. M. Garfield White spent Tues
day In SL John.

Miss Mary Tapley, St. John, who 
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson, Mato street, return- 
©d home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Doherty of 
Tacombe. Alta., are guests of Mr. vnd 
Mrs. Howard, Maple'Avè.

Alderman J. H. Pearn and Town 
gtoeer C. D. Mills were In St.,John 
Tuesday.

Mr. Albert Scott Is visiting his sons, 
Albert and Alvin In BL John, 

a Invitations are out for the wedding 
gfl * »>r Miss Lilly Mabel Boyce, of Sussex,
W |T lo Mr. Charles F. Greenough of Hall-

^fax, N. 8., the wedding to take place 
on Tuesday evening, December 18th, 
at elx o’clock et the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Boyce, Broad street.

Miss Mary Allen Is spending the 
Christmas holidays at her home In 
Petitcodlac.

Mr. M. Garfield White was to Bos
ton end New York this week.

Mr. W. D. Turner has accepted a 
position as assistant solicitor of the 
Canadian Government Railways, with 
hesdiuartera .at Moncton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner’s many friends here have 
learned with regret of their approach. 
Ing departure.

The Sussex
Christmas holidays, Friday. A good en
tertainment was given by the pupils ot 
the different grade#. Friday morning 
In the Assembly Hall. There was a 
large crowd of parente end friends 
present.

Lemon Mincemeat.i -, ear ago and went west to live. She ^
AUSTRIAN CHARGE WHO MAY FOLLOW DUMBA leaves beside her husband, mother, I Three OT tour urge lemons, six ap

| two sisters, three brothers. One ^ one pound of currants, half a 
. ■■■!■■ ■■■■■ ■ -— ■ ■ — 1 brother, Fred, resides In Subeex. Her nd of 8ueti half a pound of moist

~ a huehand la a former Albert Ooxmty gU^ar> three ounces of mixed candied
man. peel, and one tablespoonful of mixed

Pare the lemons very thinly.

l. D. Shortt, after spending a 
tfle Kennedy House, guest of „ 

l Mre. R. M. Steele, left for 
oni Tuesday. I

. merely taking off the yellow rind, and 
squeeze and strain the Juice into a 
bowl. Chop the rind finely into the 
candied peel and suet, and cleanse and 
dry the currants. Peel and core the 
apples, cut them into slices, and stew 
them with the sugar till they are soft. 
Then mash them, and add them to the 
other ingredients. If necessary, more 

be added when the pies are

NEXT YEAR’S WilTEfl 
AHEJT CHOP IA O.S. 

642,000,10 BUSHELS

STER r ...

-t.
*.Lila Foster and friend Miss 

f Boston, spent Saturday last 
ville.
Lila Foster entertained very 
fly on Monday afternoon last 
r of her friend Min Bean ot 

Those present were. Mrs. 
lira. Ldone! Hanlngton, ‘Mieses 
llckman NKna Talt, Jeon Per- 
m. Richard, Aileen Chapman 
rle Landry. Mrs. Budd favored 
sts with a number of solos, 
id Mre. Ray Landry of Edmon- 
lerta, arrived In town on Fri
and are guests of the doctor’s 

Judge Landry.

••■V- Y• -
: ,

«
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m sugar may 
prepared.WOODSTOCK • i

Washington, Dec. 17.—Next year’s 
winter wheat crop was estimated to
day by the department of agriculture 

iat about 540,000,000 bushels.
; would be 115,000,000 less than the win- ; 
i ter wheat harvest this season, but ap- ; 
1 proximately 100,000,000 bushels more 
than the average of the five years. 
1909-13.

... ..<>2
Soap Application.

To prevent the annoyance caused by 
the deposit of moisture upon eyeglass, 
■es, when going from a cold into a 
warm
the fingers and rub them over a cake 
Of soap. Then rub the lens, and polish 
as usual. One application dally Is all 
that is necessary.

An old-fashioned basket social and of the C. P. R., here has been trans- 
dance will be given In the Hayden- ferred to Brownvtlle.
Gibson Theatre Tuesday evening, De- The death of Mrs. R. S. Corbett 
cember 21st, the proceeds for our occurred on Wednesday, after a short 
wounded soldiers. The affair promis illness. Her death is particularly 
es to be a very enjoyable one, and it Bad, as she leaves an Infant son. She 
is hoped It will be very well patronized was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
as the cause is a laudable one. John Connor. Beside her parents

Mrs. George A. Taylor was a recent ehe is survived by her husband, four 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke. brothers and three sisters. The funer- 

Fran-k McLardy, who has enlisted aj took place on Saturday morning 
for overseas service, is now In Sus-.gt 9 o’clock, the interment was made 
aex. I in the Catholic cemetery. The paU

Mrs. H. W. Lowneÿ and little bearers were. Capt. E. K. Connell, 
daughter Katherine, left on Friday to George $IAttle, Alex. Beaton and T. L.

I McCaffrey.
was solemnized

i I : ' Hi '
fi That

' ■
atmosphere, moisten the tips of

ft■f ; ■
r >■' Apple-Pork Pie.

v
Æ:: à Take two pounds of fresh, lean pork 

to four large apples. Cut the pork In
to Inch lengths, just cover with water 
and stew gently for .half an hour. Let 

cold. Take the pork out, and
S FURS . Do you want to earn 

$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persona will be fumt hed with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you

Write for particu
lars. rates of pay, 
send ac. stamp.

school closed for the
ff< /•? ♦ it get

arrange it In layers at the bottom of a 
pudding dish, pepper and salt a little. 
Make a layer of sliced apples, a thin 
layer of sugar and spioe; a little but
ter also may be laid on the apples. Re- J 
peat the layers thus, one over another, 
until the dish contains sufficient. See 
thé top layer is of apples. Season the , 
gravy taken from the stewed pork, 
stir in some browned flour, and pour 
it into the pie. Cover with pastry, and 
bake in a moderate oven for one and a 
half hours. Serve hot.

visit friends In Caribou, Maine.
Mrs. Guy Saunders, of Bowsman, i a pretty wedding 

Mont., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. • at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
! Henderson, Richmond, when their

:
4,
; > T...

|

James S. Creighton.
The many friendg of Supt. and Mrs. i daughter. Sabra, was united in mar- 

Williams will be sorry to hear of their J rtogie to Mr. L. Ctladwyn Wilson, also
____ Junction, of Richmond. The ceremony was per-
where Mr. Williams has been trans- formed by Rev. F. L. Orchard. The 
ferred as Sutp. of the Atlantic Divl- young couple will reside In Richmond, 
eton of the O. P. R*

Mrs. Thomas L McRae, formerly 
of Woodstock', now of Nataimo, B. C.,
Is the guest of the Misses Gallagher. 1 The 9t. Stephen s Cadets Corps No.

Mrs. John Graham left on Saturday 178, held their twenty-fifth annual dtn- 
for New Britain, Conn., to spend some ner In their rooms Charlek street, on 
time with her daughter, Mrs. L. E. Thursday evening. A business meet-

Ing was held at 8.30 o'clock at which 
Miss Kathleen Lynott has returned the reports of the year were read and 

from a visit of several weeks with plans drawn up for the coming year, 
friend» to Bt. Stephen and St. George. It was shown that the company had a 

Mrs. J. T. Flemming is «pending the most satisfactory year In spite of all
aid from the government being stop-

:
? r .

to Brownvllle L ' ,
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removalHICHiBUGTO WILL NEVE 
4B0UT 70S TROOPS 

BUXFTEPED THERE

me. distance 
hindrance.'ote

lue err. STEPHEN'S CADET*.
AUTO MTTER HOSIERY CO.will
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Moncton, Dec. 17.—At the request 
of F. J, Robldolix, M. P., Lieut. Col.
Dean, Ldeut. J. A. L. Cavanagh, with
Meut Col. W. B. FWbes, commander winter with relatives in Oxford, Me. 
of the 148th visited Richlbucto today The many friends of Mr. Hugh E. ped on account of the war, and that 
to look ofirer the ground with a view Gallagher were sorry to hear of his the membership was very large and 
to quartering troops in that town death, which occurred shortly before the Corps was well fixed financially 

Richard O'Leary kindly placed at midnight on Sunday. jto commence the new year,
the disposal of the military authorl- Arthur Greer, the returned wound- After the business meeting the boys, 
ilee his large warehouse free of rent ^ 80i<jier left this week for the hos- numbering about 50, together with a 
and als6 offered to have drilled a well pltal at Sydney, C. B., where he will number of guests sat down to the 
for water supply. There will be about undergo electrical for the wounded tables which were neatly arranged In 
two hundred soldiers quartered at le_ and ankte . the large drill hall and partook of the
Richlbucto during the winter. Friends of Allison Bull will be pleas- hearty meal served to them.

When all had been satisfied and the 
young soldiers found it difficult to

I4In the \, ,

! : ■ h
/
' •

A Jolly, Old-fashioned 
Christmas

(25 In

■

BACON EEICH ZWIEDINEK

zîêsmÊlMÊËÊÊÈwritten'when Ambassador Dumba was In charge and responsible for the

I*et us forge, for a little, the gigantic struggle in * 
Europe, and give ourselves up to a real, old-time Christ
mas—the kind that our forefathers enjoyed. Never a 
Christmas passed in those days without Grandfather 
opening a keg or two of good, old Ale, such as READY'S 
—the purest and most wholesome Ale to be had.

Tour Christmas order should be in as early as pos-

SCARFS. ed to hear of hie promotion to the 
rank of corporal in the 6th C. M. R- 

School closing entertainments were fasten their belts, a speech was given 
held In Fisher Memorial and Broadway i by Rev. Gordon Dickie, who spoke 
schools on Thursday evening. , fittingly of the temptation» which lie

Dick Shaw, of the operators' staff In a young lad's path. Pipe Major

use or 
was
Embassy affairs.Fox $25 

-ynx 40 
Wolf 10.50

CM SECURES II 
EMM 01 CMS

son, and the supper was served by 
Mrs. W. H. Vail, Mrs. James Brown 
and Mrs. Harry Dakin, assisted by 
Misses L. Ferris, Sara Ring, Jessie 
Brown and Bertha Dunlap.

Hayter, Col. Sergt, Dooe. of Rothesay 
Cadets; Captain Marvin White, pf St. 
Andrew’s Cadets, and Col. SegL W. H. 
Vail, of St. Stephen's Cadets were 
also heard In suitable addressee, and 
Piper Hayter entertained the company 
with selections on the bagpipes.

Manfred Brown,

35
15 125 stole

,DE IN CAWADa Sold In Pints and Quarts, by the Barrel or Case. 
Shipped to Scott Act counties for private use.7.50>n

Kfcmlpeg, Dec. 17—The C. P. R. 
bsWeclered an embargo on cars out 
of lake front and Interior terminals

i Seal 7.50 OBITUARY.Bread Is the cheapest 
food known. Home breed 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen. I 
Ing the amount of expen. 
elve meets required to 
aupply the necessary 
nourishment to the body, 

nervse eueemwne.

after which Captain 
of Bt. Stephen's Cadets, presented Mrs Gordin Jonah,
Piper Hayter with a gift from the
boys In token of their thanks to him Special to The Standard, 
for turning out with them and supply- Fredericton, Dec. 17.—Word was re- 
tog musk whenever he was needed, oetved tonight of the death of a for- 
After three cheers for the laddies mer New Brunswick woman to the 
the gathering broke up with the slug- west. Mrs. Cardan Jonah, who died In 
Ins of God Save the King. Youngstown, Alberta. Mrs. Jonah was

The arrangements for the supper formerly Mies Millie McKinnon of tins 
were to charge of Mrs. Charles Thomp- place. She wee married about one

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

to West SL John.
The embargo was placed In the 

east, anil la eakl to be only temporary, 
and due to the large number of late 
cargoes arriving at Port 
To make room for these 
had been necessary to rush oars from 
Port McNIchol to West SL John, and 
If serious congestion was to ho avoid
ed a temporary embargo en western
core had to be declared....

NES, McNictool. 
cargoes It

PROVINCES.” EW OlLim C0WWNY LIMITED
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i Ak.rl.y-It* . pKy you
..go to get the ------—
eleo forgot to «

MO.

4M not
comet, _____
coupon, because your writing ™ 
.bout th. beet I bare received. Or 
coum when I a»y this, 1 do not know 

OT, which may make

Valetu
Wardell,E&S&H

Cumber, too.; Gordon Brewing, H.OO; 
Haien Hethertngton, 81.10; 
doucher, 11.50; LfllUn Peter., 25c.; 
Greta Wetmore, 80c.; Beryl Mtülln, 
88.00.
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FOURTEENTH WEEK'S W 
1.—Meseage Work—It U In 

that a Sortit ihouM be able to * 
meseage correctly. Thin I», in 
one of the teta for th» Cycltoto's Badge 
and therefore an aid to becoming a 
King’s Soout To 
sage, for an hour or eo, la really not 1 
difficult, but it requires a little i>rac- 1 
ties. The following method of tack
ling the subject la simple, and will pro. 
duce the desired result:

(a) At the beginning of the eve» 
nlng read out, in a clear volcç, a short 
message. At first the meseage may 
be read twice; later on once should 
be sufficient. Last thing In the eve
ning set the boys to write the message 
out. Marks can be awarded In the pe
trol competition for accuracy. Here is 
a suitable meseage to begin with:

Train wrecked n

—y IMe- 1 IScout News m ♦
♦ 1

Waterloo Street Baptist Troop.
In the report of the concert which 

this troop recently held, the names of 
Scouts Day, Nelson and Crump, should 
have been Included among those who 
took part.

Members of the am 
oonnected with this*roop are at pre- 

t hard at work, training for the dis
play which they hope to give at the 
large treat which Is to be given to the 
soldiers’ kiddles of the city, on the 
81st, under the auspices of the Sol
diers' Wivee’ League, and Uncle Dick's 
Toy Fund. •

Monthly Meeting ef Committee.
The usual monthly meeting of the 

local association Is expected to be 
held on Monday, December 20th In 
Bonds’ Cafe, at 6.16 p! m.

Another Troop Formed.
It Is understood that a troop has 

been formed by "Stone" church with 
a membership of about twentyrfour 
boys under a competent scout master. 

New Troop Formed it Weleferd.
As previously reported a troop of 

boy scouts has been formed at Wele- 
ford consisting of two patrols with 
Malcolm McKenzie and Cedric Woods 
as leaders. They have a very compet
ent scout master, Harold Wood, with 
Kenneth Bayard as his assistant.

St. James' Troop.
It Is expected that some half dozen 

boy scouts from this troop will assist 
the ladles at the forthcoming treat to 
be given to the soldiers’ children.

♦ cel 
er

♦ wh
♦ He
♦ ce
♦ un

age you « 
difference.

---««« _ =Krai
tle writer you are Marlon, and altho ........
you spplt one of the words wrong, 1 from
am awarding you a certificate of merit, 
as your work with the pen, I'am eure

Grenville Craft.—I am glad you re
ceived the book safely, and am certain ^ uncle Dick, 
you will enjoy reading same. I read 
a groat number of Henty'e books when 
a young boy and therefore know what 
kind to give now as prises.

Biles D. Peterson.—You have been a 
long time In writing to tell me that 
you are a regular neader of the Corner, 
andSike earn© so much. Bliss. Altho 
you have not managed to get the first 
prlge, you will be pleased to see that 
you are specially mentioned.

Bessie Buxton.—I hope the Christ
mas concert you are going to take 
part In will be a great success. It 
I had been nearer. I should very much 
liked to have slipped in to see you, 
because I am sure you will do your 
part well. You forgot to send a cou
pon with your attempt this last time.
Always try to remember, If the rules 
state so.

Angela Magee.—Altho you have not 
managed to get first prize, I am sure 
you well deserve special mention for 
your attempt, as the writing 1» very 
well rinna Dear Uncl* Dick,

Muriel Re*enKaie—You will be A® 1 have J°ined the "Children's 
pleased to see that you have been sue- Corner,” I promise to keep the rules. 
oMaful In winning a prize In the V™ "«° ”ore *?<*??* 1and
Jumbled word» contest Now Muriel, : loln,n* llf ®°rner 1 eU1,cl”e'
he sure and write me a letter telling **"“5*”™!r en,, *“• 
ho,wthe/ri«' “f *m't ' GEORGIA BRITTON.
Uon. Nice Parcel of Book. Sent

W,'n:,lVreC„krMan>; Lhanke tor w*»taE a dozen hooka for the
good wishes Wlnnje. I hope you will chtltoe> Toy ,nd beBt wlahea
have the same. 1 am awarding you a ^ corner ^ yourMlf. 
special consolation prize, aa 1 think Prom your loving niece,
you deserve same. Let me know if OLIVE McKENNA.
you receive same alright.

Norma MeDormand.—You certainly 
tried hard In the Contest, Norma, but 
as you will see did not get the words 
quite correct, altho your writing was 
very neat. Try again, and take more 
care still.

what

CHIlfMCOKiERl
f asome

-What a nice lit-

? WÀR AND FASHION

Some Interesting Facts as to 
The Origin of Various 

Modes.

her a ntaa-balance class ♦ r.♦The Mail Bag!» ♦ Em ♦
Comer Increasing. ♦

♦ ♦ <very glad to see the corner is 
Increasing so, and I hope the children's 
treat will prove a success. I will close 
with love and best wishes from your 
niece.

I
to the other kiddles. What a good 
writer you are, Kathryn, its a pity that 
you got the sentence rather mixed.

Rowland Hawkee—What a clever ar
tist you are to be only nine years of 
age. I am sure you well deserve the 
certificate of merit I "km awarding yob.

Hazel Vyvlan Vail—I am pleased 
to see that you tfre entering into the 
contests, but this time you have got 
the sentence rather mixed, however 
have another try, and see how well 
you can do In this week's contest.

Archie McLean—What a nice 
writer you are to be only seven years 
er you are Margaret Its a pity oyu 
the certificate erf merit which I am 
sending to you. I should like to see: 
more of your work.

Bessie Buxton—I was very pleased 
to get your nice letter the other day 
and to see that you are not discour
aged by the previous attempts you 
have made, and are trying again. Al- 
.wajp remember that if you do the 
drawings in pen and ink you have a 
better chance. Yes I very much en
joy reading the letters, and am glad 
you all write such nice ones.

Margaret Harris—What a nice writ
er you are Hargaret. Its a pity you 
did not get the sentence arranged cor
rectly, as otherwise you mtgttt have 
got the prize. The map is also we 1 
drawn, and neatly done, but I think 
if you had tried harder you would 
have got more places marked: Try 
In the contest this week.

Muriel, the writing being neatly done, 
and although you have not managed 
to get the first prize, well deserve the 
place awarded you in thel 1st,

Mildred De Viller—I am pleased to 
see that you are taking an Interest 
in the contests, and must compliment 
you upon the good work you have sent 
in. You deserve the place given you 
in the prize Met. Write me again 
soon.

Janie Welsh—Yes. the sentence was 
quite correct, and most neatly writ
ten. but unfortunate y you forgot to 
send the coupon, which is the only 
condition made In the contest. Be 
sure not to miss this next time, Janie.

Willie Bent—What a nice little 
writer you are, Willie, to be only nine 
years of age. Although you have not 
managed t-o get the prize this time, I 
hope you will have a hard try in this 
week's contest

t=<* te
In the trend of different styles of 

drees may be traced very often the 
daily happenings of the world. In both 
English and French history we have 
examples to show that following great 
rebellions radical changes In dress and 
customs of the times took place.

At the Court of Marie Antoinette, 
fashion had reached a height of ex
travagance and luxury perhaps never 
attained before. Women wore hooped 
skirts of exaggerated dimensions and 
their hair elaborately powdered and 
dressed In the most fantastic styles.

The Revolution changed all this and 
brought about a vogue for simple clas
sic styles and simple hairdressing, 
while a tax upon powder was imposed 
with the express purpose of putting an 
end td the fashion for powdering the 
hair., says "Dally Argus."

Napoleon Bet a Faahlen.

MYRTLE COX. 
Thanks Some to You.

Codye. N. B., Dec. 18th.jdÜÜUgÉ!
Dear Uncle Dick,

I was defeated In the word contest, 
but have decided to try again. Wish
ing you a merry Christmas and a 
Hhppy New Year,

Fred Pace—I was glad you ceJ ed 
the other day, and also Intend watch
ing the Corner each week. The result 
of the contest will be made known 
next week.

Willie Harris—1 am very sorry to 
hear that the game I sent was In
complète. Let me know what was 
missing, and I shall ask the store 
where I got same, about It Thanks 
for the jokes, etc.

Norma Beckwith—I am very pleas
ed you enjoy the Corner, and write 
me in such neat writing. You will see 
that you got the sentence rather mix
ed, however I hope you will go on try
ing, and find further interest in the 
contests.

Mary Quinn—I am sorry that you 
did not get the sentence in right ord
er, as the writing was very neat, and 
may have won the prize, otherwise. 
Be sure and try harder next time 
Mary.

Dorothy Lee—Yes, certainly I have 
room for a great number more, and 
am glad you have joined the Corner. 
You nearly managed to get into the 
prize list for your writing this con
test, so be sure to try hard next time.

Enid A. Peters—I am glad to see 
that you are entering in the contests, 
as judging by the attempt you have 
made, you do good work, and I trust 
you will enjoy the contests more eafch

Ivan Merrill Wilbur—I must praise 
you tor the splendid writing you have 
done, and am sending you a certifi
cate of merit. Be sure and try hard
er next time Ivan, and see if you can 
get the prize.

W. Cecil Nickerson—Thanks for 
your nice letter, together with the 
jokes. Yes I am sure you have all 
worked very hard indeed for the Toy 
Func|, and next week I hope to give 
full particulars of the treat given 
the children. •

Arthur La Point—You have written 
quite a nice letter for your first, Ar
thur, and I atn very pleased to let 
you join the Corner. I shall be very 
pleased to hear how your liothers 
get on, or any letters you may have 
from them at any time. You must try 
still harder In the next contes:.

Albert Newcomb—-Although you 
managed to get the sentence correct, 
and did very well, your writing which 
was certainly very neat was not quite 
as good as the prize winners, consid
ering the age. I hope you will try in 
this week's competition.

Harold Melvin Steeves—I am pleas
ed that you like the Corner, and think 
It so dinky. Yes, certainly write me 
a nice long letter. I am always pleas
ed to have letters from my kiddles. I 
don’t appear to have received the 
attempt in the contest which yo re
fer to. Try in the contest this week.

Nada Kennedy—You have made a 
very good attempt for your age, Nada, 
and I hope you will soon be ah e to 
win a prize. When writing out any 
other contest always erase the pe.- 
very successful, much of the praise 
more neat

Belva Cook—I am very pleased to 
<ee that you are trying to get a prize 
Belva. and hope you will continue to 
enjoy the Corner. Your writing is 
very neat.

Station-
master wires that assistance Is need 
ed for the wounded. Scouts of the 
-----Troop proceeding with Assist
ant Scoutmaster to render first aid.- 

2.—First Aid.
Your nephew,

GORDON STARKEY. 
Yes, Very Much.
East Florenceville, Dec. 8th. Bleeding.

The chief organ of the human body 
to the heart. It pumps blood out 
through the arteries and necelves It 
back through the veins. (If you can, 
get a good colored diagram showing 
the arteries and the veins.) Between 
tine two, and forming the connection 
between them, are certain fine tubes 
called capillaries.

Now, If a vein, an artery, or a ca
pillary be opened in any way, the 
blood comes out and, If the bleed*» be 
not stopped, the patient will yJjRxhe 
bleeding may ke internal or extoAal. 
We^will take the external bleeding

You nedd to be careful how you play 
about with a tourniquet If It be kept 
on too long, the limb may be disabled. 
A couple of minutes is quite long 
enough for practice.

Go over all these facts two or three 
times till you are sure that they are 
iknown by all the members of the pat-

Dear Unde Dick,
I suppose you enjoy yourself reading 

the letters that your nieces send you. 
Well, Uncle, I suppose I will cloee, 

Your loving niece,
BESSIE BURTON. 

Success to Corner.
Woodstock, Dec. 7th. ■-I understand that theJames Boyle

paper has been regularly sent to you, 
but In any case the matter is being 
looked Into. Meanwhile I trust you 
will get the Semi-Weekly alright, 
which is being forwarded.

k

Results ef The Standard 
Contest.

jHMndred years ago, Europe was 
enjjped In another great war, or series 
of wars, brought about by Napoleon's 
aspirations to world power. The Na
poleonic wars are said to be responsi
ble for one of the greatest changes In 
fashion that the world has witnessed— 
the change In men's drdss. At one 
time, women were quite eclipsed by 
the sterner sex In the magnificence of 
their attire. Our dandles of the past 
ruffled It In silk and velvet of the rich
est and of all the brightest shades, 
from white satin to bright blues and 
reds and purples.

The struggle against Napoleon al
tered all this, for it is said that the 
vogue for black, and clothes of sober j 
hue and cut among men arose in the 
first instance from the general mourn- lain- 
lug into which all Europe was plunged com 
during these wars which lasted for |OUfl 
years.,

I am pleased toWalter J. Boyle 
see that you are still trying hard, and 
as you say in your leter, are not get
ting discouraged. See what I say to 
'Dorothy Hanson as to the map draw-

City boy wins silver watch.
let Priie—A Silver Watch. 

Archie McLean,
* 66 Elliott Row,

St John, N. B.
2nd Prize—A Pretty Broach. 

Muriel Baxendale,
Macadgm, N. B. 

Special Consolation Prize. 
Winnies Brock.

Cumberland Bay,
* Queens Co., N. B.

Certificates of Merit 
Margaret Murray, Shedlac, N. B.
Hilda Sewell, Chatham, N. B.
Ruby Poore, Oromocto, N. B.
Marlon Dykeman, Lower Jemseg.

Honorable Mention.
Angela Magee Marlon Jones 
Frank Ward
Mildred DeVWer Dorothy Roach 
A. F. Robinson 
Edmond Wilson 
Janie Welsh 
Earl Melheron 
Beverley Smith 
Hazen Holder 
Ruby Sllpp 
Willie Brock

ing.
Holly S. Knight—Many thanks for 

your good wishes. I think you are a 
new member of the Corner, is that 
so Holy- I am pleased you are find
ing so much interest in it. Watch 
It carefully every week.

Lizzie Hetherington—I zdon't think 
you have written to the Corner before, 
have you Lizzie? I am pleased to give 
you a welcome to our large circle. Let 
me see more of your work, and re
member that neatness in writing 
counts.

Annie Dines—Yqu have made a 
very neat map drawing and 
slder that you are a very clever lit
tle artist. Alw-ays remember, that if 
you do your work In pen and ink, you 
have a better chance to get the prize. 
Have you written to the Corner be
fore?

Two Brothers at Front.
Sydney, Dec. 7th.

Edmund Wilson—I wasp leased to 
have your letter together with the at
tempt in the Jumble words contest, 
but am sorry that you will be disap
pointed as to getting the prize. Al
ways remember that If your work Is 
done In pen and ink It will look much 
neater, and yourw rltlng would be

Geraldine Corey.—I have been miss
ing your welcome letters this last 
week or two, Geraldine. Did you re> 
ceive the pencils which I sent you safe
ly? If so please let me know, .as at 
present pencils are likely to go astray 
in the mail owing to the rush of work, 
and therefore be delayed In the de
livery.

Alda Crocker—You have made a 
very good attempt in the last contest, 
and the writing to most neatly done, 
but unfortunately you have got the 
words rather mixed. Try again in 
this week’s competition.

Ruby Poore.—I must compliment 
you upon the splendid result you have 
obtained in the last contest. Not only 
have you managed to get the sentence 
correct, but the writing is most neat, 
considering that you are only ten 
years of age.

rol.
Sense Training Game. 
Divide the troop into two

Dear Uncle Dick,
This Is my first letter to you, but I 

read the Interesting letter every week. 
Well Dear Uncle, I hope you will re
ceive me in your corner. I must tell 

have two of my dear brothers 
at the war. I wish I was Mg I would 
like to go and kill a few Germans.

ARTHUR LA POINTE. 
New Niece Llkee Corner.

Dear Uncle Dick,
I love to read the Children’s Corner. 

Could I be one of your nieces? From 
EVA BELDING.

. groups,
one boy in each being blindfolded. The 
Patrol leader moves softly to 
point In the room, and calls out, quite 
quietly, but eo that the "blind" man 
can hear: "Jones (or whatever his 
name to), come here."

The Blind Man then tries to find his 
way to the Patrolleader. merely by 
the sound. Fifteen minutes wll be 
long enough for this game.

4. A story.
If you can find a story, a real one, 

4n a book of adventure which shows 
the use of being able to track by 
sounds, tell It There Is such » story 
In a book called Advr-ture Amorvest 
Hunters and Trappers, p. 70. It take* 
about five minutes to tell.

1 B'
Hollis Baird.—No Hollis, your at 

tempt arrived Just In time, but try and 
send sooner next time, In case you 
are too late. I would advtee you to 
write more elowly.

Muriel Hunter.—Yes the prize was 
great, wasn't it**. I am pleased it ar
rived safely. You sent In splendid 
writing, but got the words rather 
mixed.

Harriet Vanstone—I 
scrap book ÜFight, and

of i
Origin of the Blouse.

We owe one of our most useful and pan 
one of our most permanent fashions seal 
to a great Italian patriot. The shirt 
blouse, which simply never seems to 1 
go out of fashion, was originally cop
ied from the red shirt worn by Garl- 
baldfi. S'dme of you will remember lnfli 
that in former years blouses were call- styl 
ed "Garibaldis" after the famous man Kin 
who was in the first Instance, responsi- vog 
ble for their vogue.

The original of the clocks on stock- { nev 
. ings, which ape so generally worn to1 bell 

ourlons one. Hundreds of years ago, ; T 
®when stockings were made of pieces yea 
"of cloth sewn together, ornamental erlt 

braiding or stltchery was laid on to | ver 
hide the seams, and when woven too 
stockings of silk and cashmere were pec 
Introduced the fashion for ornament
ing that part of the stocking where 
the seam was, was continued In the 
form of clocks. In the same way, lnfl 
the three tabs which ornament the hai 
hacks of gloves were also first intro- pla 
duced to hide seams.

otiti
Muriel Colpitts

Chester Stevens 
Erma Pierce 
Willie Bent 
Eleanor O’Leary 
Mary McMurray 
Bessie Sterrett 
Wilfred Wilkes 
Gladys VanBusklrk 

. Maud McKnlght Hollis Baird 
Result of Games Contest.

Prize Winner—Audrey Waddell.

CJncle Dick s Chat with the 
Children

received the 
must compli

ment you upon the splendid piece of 
work you hâve made of same. The 
idea of binding 4t In a washable back, 
made from wall paper, Is a splendid 
one, and might well be followed by 
other kiddles who are making scrap 
books.

Elizabeth Hlnzker—You tried hard 
in the contest, but did not get the 
sentence arranged correct, although 
the words were alright I hope you 
are tiring in the painting contest this 
time.

Frank Ward—I am pleased to see 
that you are Interested In the Cor
ner, and entering In the contests. You 
are a clever writer for your age, and 
I shall look, for more of your work.

Chester Stevens—Judging from your 
letter, you seem to be enjoying the 
Childrens’ Corner very much, which 
I trust will continue. When draw
ing in future, always try to do your 
sketches In pen and ink, as they then 
look much more tidy.

Dorothy Hanaon—You have made 
a very neat map drawing, but itwou d 

i have been still better If you had made 
the sketch In pen and Ink. In future 
remember that a drawing always has 
a better chance of winning the prize 
If it is done as stated, although this 
may not be mentioned in the rules.

Lora Montgomery—I gather from 
your letter that you are nearly six
teen years of age. is that so? If you 
have just turned fifteen, you are still 
able to enter the contests.

Lillian Peters—I am pleased you got 
the certificate alright, and like same, 
also that you are going to have it 
framed. Yer I received the five -cents 
alright, and It, together with the oth
er amount received wll go towards 
the buying of the toys, as stated.

Earl 8. Mllheron—Yes you have 
made the list of words out quite cor
rectly, but I am pure you could have 
made the writing of th61 1st as neat 
as your letter if you had trier, Earl. 
Always remember that neatness and 
care counts a great deal in contests 

Thelma Kaye.—What a deal little 
writer you are, Thelma. It was a pity 
you got the words rather mixed.

Margaret Robertson.—You sent In a 
very neatly written attempt, and let
ter. Margaret, but unfortunately got 
the words rather out of order. Try 
this week’s Special Contest.

Burpee Folklna—Many thanks tor 
your nice letter. I am sorry that you 
did not get the words in correct order, 
as the writing was quite good.* I 
shall lookout for your attempt in the 
special contest.

Gordon Brewing.—Many thanks for 
You have done y°ur'nice letter- rocelved 1»* week, 

very well Maud, and will be pleased to together wUh tbe re8ult of your hard 
know that you are helping ^ on beha,f of the Toy Fund' *
about eight little kiddies this Christ. you eay’ 0,6 8°,dler8’ klddle® *re going 
-«• Thank, for ,he wlah« to h“e * ""V™1' ”m.«

Hilda Case.__I »a» ... , .. measure make up for their father's
get your Interesting letterP Tw^the goôd"a4shei! yeer" Than" th*

Ideserv* Hl1^ Chowen.—Many thanks tor the
Kathryn Wilaon—Many thanks forid b pretoe. You are quite goo<| wishes, Hilda, and also the nice

your nice lqtter, I am sorry that your :rtg*" ln sticking to hard at your school letter you wrote. x Yes the rules are 
name appeared among those request- wortt You d,d fMe contest most heat- good, are they not. I shall publish 
ed to send their cards in. I had the,ly’ but unfortunately got the words [them again shortly. Tell Rogers to 
amount entered against your name, ' rather mixed. ' try tn the contest, as the age always
but overlooked the fact whea writing | Ronald E. Bates.—I received the at- Ur taken Into consideration.

DF. A. Whittaker—Thanks for the 
Always fill in thegood wishes, 

coupon unless otherwise stated, or, 
of course, there is not one published.

My Dear Kiddles:—
What a large number of you have 

tried to get the prizes, to the last con 
test. Nearly half of you kiddies wl 
are actual mcuiuers of the Corner, 
and that to close on six hundred, have 
sent in attempts, which have made the 
work of Judging most difficult, as they 
were nearly a so particularly good. I 
only wish there had been a prize for 
each one, because I know how disap
pointed scores of you will be. How
ever you will not have to be discour
aged but 00 on trying. There were 
several reasons why many of you did 
not get first place, such as, writing 
In pencil, not enclosing the coupons, 
ommltting to state your age, and not 
arranging the words correctly.

This week I am going to let you have 
a special Christmas contest the prize 
being a beautiful BOUND VOLUME 
of splendid Ftnrie*. s^d fine pictures. 
This competition is only open to ho 
and girls who are members of the Cor
ner, and whose names I now have. 
Here Is what you have got to do. Write 
on one side of the paper, in your very 
best handwriting how you would like 
to epend Christmas Day. Don't use 
more than two hundred words, and 
don't forget to write your name full 
address, and age last birthday, at the 
end of the story. Tho beautiful prize 
will be awarded to the sender of the 
most neatly written, and best story, 
full allowance being made In the Fudg
ing, of the competitor's age. All at
tempts must reach this office by Wed
nesday, January 6th, 1916, and be ad
dressed to Uncle Dick, The Standard 
Office, St. John, N. B.

The great treat to be given to the 
Soldiers’ Kiddles Is to take place on 
Tuesday December 21st, and I only 
wish all my kiddles who have worked 
eo very hard to make It a success, 
could see the huge number of Christ
mas Stockings which the ladles of the 
Sodlers' Wives League have made, 
and filled with the toys you have sent, 

• and the other presents they have also 
collected. There will be a special re
port of all that has taken place in next 
Wednesday morning's Standard, but as 
many of the Corner members may only 
see the Ssturday. or Semi-Weekly edi
tion, I have also decided to tell you all 
about same fn Saturday's page.

I am pleased to seeHazen Holde
that you are finding the contests in
teresting, and hope you wi 1 work still 
harder, until you get a prize, as they 
are well worth trying for. You are a

Ind

1The Scout Movement in St.Bessie Sterrett—Many thanks tor 
your letter, I shall look out for your 
collecting card, which I hope you have 
managed to get nearly filled up. You 
will see in another column, full partic
ulars of the Treat, and of course, next 
Saturday there wi I be a special re
port of what took place.

Marjory Lindon—You tried hard in 
the jumbled words contest, but got 
the sentence rather mixed, although 
strange to say all the words were cor
rect, with the exception of the word* 
‘‘dear” this should have been "read."

Russell Flewelling—You tried hard 
in the map drawing contest, and the 
drawing was very neatly done, but I 
am sure if you had carried the work 
out in pen and ink. It would have look
ed much better. I am pleased you In
tend to continue to enter the con
tests, as I should like to se more of 
your work.

Ronald McLean—1 am pleased to 
see that you entered the Jumble word 
contest, but am sure If yon had writ 
ten In pen and Ink the result would 
have been much better, as I know you 
to be a good writer. Did you try to 
the painting contest last week?

Ernestine Friar»—I have been very 
pleased to receive so many visits from 
you during the last few days, bring
ing toys, games, etc., and am sure 
when the treat takes place on Tues
day, there will be many a little kiddles 
cheered by the presents you have con
tributed.

SJohn
»

The Boy Scout Movement in St. 
John Is steadily growing, and Increas
ing. From all sides comes reports of 
new troops being formed, and fresh 
patrols added to those already exist
ing, but the question naturally arises, 
"Is the high standard of the boys and 
their training, being maintained, or 
are these vital principals giving place 
to the membership roll? Is It quantity 
or quality?

A visit to the various headquarters 
of the different troops will supply the 
necessary evidence» and without a 
doubt prove that whilst the movement 
Is steadily going ahead, and many boys 
together with their parents are dis
covering the splendid advantages that 
being a hoy scout affords, the high 
standard of training and discipline Is 
rigidly adhered to.

Mr. A. C. Skelton, president of the 
local association, has recently been 
making several calls among the troops 
and has sent me the following Inter
esting letter which I think speaks for 
Itself as to how he found them. It will 
be noticed that he mentions that they 
were not previously advised of his in
tended visit, but the boys were found 
actively engaged ln their training.
To the Scout Editor:

I was down to visit the St Paul's 
troop recently and was particularly 
struck with the improvement ln dis
cipline, and ln fact in every other re
spect. They did not know I was com
ing, and I was much Interested In the 
schedule for the night’s work, which 
I found tacked up on their board. 1 
may say that this program was strict 
ly adhered to, and that the practice In 
this troop Is to have each evening’s 
work planned out ahead. This custom 
is followed ln the Old Country, and 
is one which all troops might follow to 
great advantage. St. Paul’s have about 
thirty-eight to forty boys under the 

..__.. t , r , . charge of a Scout Master and two as-
Now boy» and irirle. I am phased, slBtanu. bo that they are well equip- 

to see the splendidly colored pictures ^
of Santa Claus coming in already, but 
I hope a great number more will ar
rive before next Wednesday, as there 
is a beautiful silver watch waiting for 
some clever artist, so get busy with 
your colors.

I am nleasetl so many qt you have 
taken advantage of what I told you 
In a recent letter, and written me 
about so many things you wanted to 
know. I hope you will continue to do 
so. and remember that I want to be 
of what ever service I am able to 
you, helping you in little difficulties, 
elvlng advice when requited, and In 
other ways making our Corner a sort 
of heln-one-another club.

Honing you will have a bright happy 
Christmas, and that you will help to 
spread your sunshine Into homes

Hazel 8. Holmes.—I am pleased to 
see that your last failure to get the 
prize, has not prevented you from 
again trying. Altho you have not 
managed to get a prize, I must say 
that your work is well done and de
serve special mention.

Harry Waite.—I was very pleased 
to get the contribution towards the 
Toy F\ind, and also interested to hear 
that you have a brother in the Over
sea Forces. I am sure all you kiddles 
deserve vei^r great praise for the way 
in which you have worked for the 
Fund, which will, I am sure, add much 
towards the Kiddles enjoying this 
Christmas.

e. m the

j'U \

Here Is the picture of Santa Clans, 
reproduced from last week’s corner, 
which all boys and girls are asked to 
color, or copy, and send in to Uncle 
Dick, before Wednesday, December 
22nd/

C/fris.Thanks for the good
wishes sent.

Greta Wetmore 
tie artist you are Greta. I 
that if you go on studying coloring you 
will be quite a good artist

What a clever lit-
am sure ?fum TuHelen L. McKay—I am pleased to 

êee that you are again entering ln 
the contests, but sorry that you did not 
get the sentence arranged correctly, 
although the writing was very neatly 
done. Are you trying ln the paint
ing contest this week?

Eva Belding—I have sent you a 
collecting card as requested, and hope 
you will hurry up and get same com- 
p eted, as the treat for the soldiers' 
kiddies is to be held on Tuesday. Yes, 
certainly Eva, I am pleased to wel
come you to the Large Corner. Write

Things Worth Knowingas you grow 
up. I must thank you for tbe contri
bution to the Toy F'und.

James Boyles.-—Always remember 
that the jokes cannot be published 
unless they are written on one side 
of the paper, James. This, of course, 
applies to games also.

Irene Titus.—I

The "Silver Weir Salute.
The Silver Welt, which U the-ttzh- 

est award It to possible for a Scoj^to 
gain, carries with it a special privilege 
In the way of a salute.

It to made by holding out straight 
the forefinger away from the tirimb 
which to extended backward», the oth. 
er three fingers being closed Into the 
palm of the hand. In other words sim
ilar to the way a person points his fin
ger lAen conveying the Idea that he 
Is shooting with a revolver. Anyone 
holding the decoration to entitled to 
give this salute:

MADE Wl* PURITY
1 Pint PURTT1
2 Cupfuls Fine!

1 Cupful Seeded Rale 
1 Cupful Well-waabei 
1 Cupful Chopped Bli 
% Cupful Citron, like 
1 Teaspoonful Sell
1 Teaepoonful Oover
2 Teaspoonfuls One» 
X Grated Nutmeg <

Idmelva a level teeapoonf 
water. Flour the frai 

Pimm Flous then mix the i 
large bowl put the well-bee ter 
In one cupful of milk. Stir In t 
crumb» end euet. one after t 
puttiag In the dissolved soda 1 

mr Flou, to mike th 
which will take all tb 

./*■ four hour». Serve will 
' \ I well-flavored «euoe.

. „ w»8 very glad to
have the result of your work on behalf 
of the Toy Fund. All you girl» and 
boys certainly deserve great credit, 
and the soldiers' kiddie» who will be 
made glad this Christmas, as a result 
of your efforts, have you to thank for

me again soon. (Beatrice Wallace—Many thanks for 
the result of your collecting card work, 
together with the games you have sent. 
I am sure you all deserve great praise 
for the work done towards making 
the little kiddies feel happier this 
Christmas time.

Jennie M. Smith—I was pleased to 
get your lètter, and also to see that 
you were such a good writer. You 
managed to get the words nearly cor
rect, but the sentence was not in or
der. Try again.

Myrtle Cox—Many thanks for your 
Interesting letter. Myrtle, together 
with your good wishes. I am writing 
to your school mates to thank them. 
Yes, I am sure that the treat will be 
very successful, much of thep raise 
being due to my hard working kiddies.

Jennie Clark—I forgot to thank you 
for the donation you sent to the Toy 
Fund# in Myrtle's Parcel, and am 
pleased that so many boys and girls 
who have not previously written to 
the Gorner, have he ped so much.

Lulu Trlft—That was a pretty bas
ket of things which you sent with 
Myrtle’s parcel, Lulu. I had no Idea 
that there were such a large number 
of kind kiddles members of our large 
Corner.

Erma Pierce—Many thanks for your 
nice letter Erma, together with the 
jokes. Yes your school mates de
serves great praise, but I am sure if 
I tried to pick out the boy or girl who 
worked hardest, it would be very dif
ficult. There are quite a number of 
you all attending the same school.

Gordon Starkey—I received your In
teresting letter Gordon, and must 
thank you for the Christmas wishes. 
I am sorry to see that you have again 
been defeated, but you well deserve 
the certificate of merit which I am 
awarding you.

Muriel Colpitta—You have made a 
very good attempt to the last contest

It.
Kathleen McKenna.—-I__ am sorry

that I was not in the office when you 
called last week. What time did you 
arrive? I was wanting to personally 
thank you for the lovely books ^ou 
sept towards the Toy Fund. Will you 
be ln St. John again soon? If so call 
about 12 o'clock.

Marion Jenes.—I am pleased to see 
that you are again trying in the 
tests, hut next time trv and use ink 

Amanda E. McCumber Many M thett the writing which you do very
thanks for your letter, from which Leu lnde€d> w|1, 1<X)k y <K> Very 
I am pleased to see that you havelYou do very good work considering 
been able to collect towards the Fund, ^ orK cone,derlng
and also that you have received the 

Many

GAMES.i ef
Grunt Plggls, Grunt

This game ean be played where 
there Is not a lot of room and still haa 
as much fun as Blind Man’s Buff.

All players, except one who to to be 
blindfolded, sit in a circle after the 
one left standing is blindfolded. All 
the others change places and then the 
fun commences as the blinded one has 
to go and sit on someone's lap and say 
"Gruht Plggle, Grunt," and has to 
guess by the grant whose lap he to sit
ting on for there must be no touching 
In the game.

It he guesses right by the

■
j

ped.
Mr. Turnbull, our Secretary, visited 

St. James' troop last week, and found 
them very actively engaged, and he 
was much impressed with their genef- 
al appearance.

I am glad to be able to report that 
a troop Is just about being formed by 
"Stone” church, and that they already 
have about twenty-four boys under a 
competent Scout Master.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed.) A. C. SKELTON.

more neat.
your age.

Maud Humphrey.—I was pleased to 
have your Interesting letter, together 
with $2, the result of your collecting 
towards the Fund. viwatch alright, and like It 

thanks for the Christmas wishes.
Audrey Etta Waddell—Many thanks 

for your Interesting letter, together 
with the amount that you have been 
able to collect towards the Toy Fund. 
I sha 1 be using the jokes, etc., which 
You did the map very well, and tried 
hard, but did not manage to get the 
prize. Try and get your attempts In 
earlier In future.

gruttf that
one Is thou "It"—Sent In-bjlillie 
Harris, Rslrvllle P. O., N. 6. v

| , à

H
JOKES.

which have vacant chairs In them this Johnny ran Into the sewhtg room 
and cried: "Oh, Mother, there* a man 
in the nursery hissing Matjr." ' 

Mother dropped her sewing and 
mode a rush tor the stairway.

"April 8ool," cried Johnny, gleefully, 
"it* <»» Father."

—Sent In hy Audray

I remain your affectionate.

■
%
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♦ We are always plowed to re- 4 »
♦ calve any new or triad recipee, 4 V
♦ er any faehlon netee, etc. 4

el InUreet to ♦
evitable. All ♦ -

ow to Run a
RTEENTH WEEK'S WO*K .

Work.—It I. ImXuat 
Scout should be able toTr-v . 
e correctly. This la, In ïact, 
the lets for the Cycllele's Badge 
erefore an aid to becoming a 
Scout. To

■
Wi

, 4- which may be 
■— 4 lien same when

♦ communlcatlone for theee cob ♦
♦ umne to have name and ad- ♦

: :
_ 4 Women’s Realm. “The Stan* 4

Sotte Interesting Facts as to 4 hard, st. John, n. 0."

The Origin of Various 
Modes.

an are dolac eo much useful work 
Just now that It is Important that their 
clothes should be planned upon prao- 

The neat, short wide 
skirt (1res freedom of movement. 
Once more we ere able to step hut 
when we walk, and run when we went 
to natch a train!

But It Is In the general trend of 
style that the war Influence la moat 
marked. Smart little tallor-msdee 
of military cut; neat suite of navy 
blue of a decidedly nautical persua
sion; high Cossack boots and long , 
Russian coats; Highland tartans and 
the Glengarry cap—all are to be seen 
In the preeenbdey modes.

Serving Their Country,

Meet of the drees designers and 
buyers of the greet Parle houses are 
starving with the French army at the 
front; yet eo keen la their interest In 
their work that they will spend the 
greater pert of any leave they may be 
granted nt the dress ateliers to which 
they belong, planning out new désigna 
and giving their verdict Id regard to 
which kind of materials are to tie 
worn.

A visitor to one of the great dreg» 
making salons of Parts quite recently 
expressed surprise at the number of 
officers In uniform she saw. "But, 
dame, they are all our employees," she 
was told. "One of them, the chief 
buyer, Is only lust recovering from s 
wound he received when In the fight, 
tag line, and Is helping ua with hie 
Ideas until his time of leave le up. 
What was his work before the war 
proves his recreation now."

Drees artiste are not the only peo
ple who look upon their pre-war work 
ae play those days!

WÀR AND FASHIONher a mas- 
or an hour or eo. Is realty not tlcal lines.t, but It requires a little prao-

4Fhe following method of tnek- 
1 subject Is simple, sad will pro. 
le desired result:
At the beginning of the eve» 
ad out, In a clear volog, a short 
;e. At first the message may 
1 twice; later on once should 
Ideal. Last thing in the eve
rt the boys to write the message 
larks can be awarded In the la
in petition for accuracy. Here le 
ble message to begin with: 
rata wrecked near------Station
er wires that assistance is need 
>r the wounded. Seoul» of the 
Troop proceeding with Asslat- 
Scoutmaster to render first aid.- 
st Aid.

4♦

Men
*7 Who Like Rolls 
Love Five Roses Rolls

& «

!The Daily Fashion Hint

in the trend of different styles of 
drees may be traced very often the 
daily happenings of the world. In both 
English and French history we have 
examples to show that following great 
rebellions radical changes In dress and 
customs of the times took place.

At the Court of Marie Antoinette, 
fashion had reached a height of ex
travagance and luxury perhaps nevier 
attained before. Women wore hooped 
skirts of exaggerated dimensions and 
their hair elaborately powdered and 
dressed In the most fantastic styles.

The Revolution changed all this and 
brought about a vogue for simple clas
sic styles and simple hairdressing, 
while a tax upon powder was imposed 
with the express purpose of putting an 
end td the fashion for powdering the 
hair., says "Dally Argue."

Napoleon «et a Faehlon.

meet, Hot Rolls ste insisted upon—theirIn the popular eating place* where
ThTcrxvfog for'good'roUs is insatiable. People seek them before the meal and after 

when nothing else will do.
On the dining cars

mens
1Bleeding.

chief organ of the human body 
heart. It pumps blood out 

h the arteries and Deceives It 
lirough the veins. (If you can, 
good colored diagram showing 
eries and the veins.) Between 
o, and forming the connection 
n them, are certain fine rubes 
capillaries.
• a vein, an artery, or a ca- 
be opened In any way, tho 

■omes out and, if the bleedjfc be 
>pped, the patient will 'dlPTihe 
tg may be Internal or exleAal. 
11 take the external {deeding

,weIV■
FiveRoses*ip**

■m

MB
bîfed hito* crisp bits of golden brown— we mill it exclusively from the ^”ell'fcd 
and you thinkVf FIVE® ROSES rolls, kernels so powcrfolly rich in food value.
You will find it hard to confine them to Let FIVE ROSES be a consistent tngre-
onlv one meal Tour rolls will be in dient m all your bake-thmgs. Your foods
only one meal. ________ ______-, will be so much finer and porous,
great demand. hot rolls

And there is no waste, so stub- MA°e 
bornly do they retain their fresh- 

and moisture. Merely by

jHMndred years ago, Europe was 
enJUed in another great war, or series 
of ’wars, brought about by Napoleon's 
aspirations to world power. The Na
poleonic wars are said to be responsi
ble for one of the greatest changes In 
fashion that the world has witnessed— 
the change In men's drdss. At one 
time, women were quite eclipsed by 
the sterner sex In the magnificence of 
their attire. Our dandles of the past 
ruffled It in silk and velvet of the rich
est and of all the brightest shades, 
from white satin to bright blues and 
reds and purples.

The struggle against Napoleon al
tered all this, for it is said that the 
vogue for black, and clothes of sober 
hue and cut among men arose in the1 
first Instance from the general mourn- laine coats that cover the wearer's dress 
lug Into which all Europe was plunged completely taffeta silk gowns are fash- 
during th 
years.,

need to b© careful hôw you play 
with a tourniquet. If it be kept 
long, the limb may be disabled, 

pie of minutes Is quite long 
\ for practice.
iver all these facts two or three 
till you are sure that they are 
by all the members of the pat-

so much more digestible.
And so delicious in savour and 

that the children will eat 
of the breads tuffs that are

The Beauty Seeker liter p»cee en mils, bumSSSsSrS
ie Training Game.
Se the troop into two

y 1aroma 
more 
so good for them.
FIVE ROSES invites you to 
reduce your meat bill and 
increase the family health.

aness
reheating in a well-steamed oven, 
they become as alluring and 
palatable as when first baked, 
foot merely to rolls and buns, hut 
to all your bread-making FIVE

groups,
y In each being blindfolded. The 
leader moves softly to 

In the room, and calls out, quite 
r. but eo that the "blind” man 
ear: "Jones (or whatever his 
le). come here."
Blind Man then tries to find his 
o the Patrol leader, merely by 
und. Fifteen minutes wil be 
nough for this game.
V story.
>u can find a story, a real one, 
*ook of adventure which shows 
te of being able to track by 
i. tell it. There Is such a story 
►<><* called Advr-ture Amomrst 
re and Trappers, p. 70. It taken 
five minutes to tell.

Give your nails special care for half 
an hour once every week or two; If 
you do, a few minutes tech day will 
keep them In good condition. Wash 

hands with soap, using the nail

able Information on bre.il.

KSMaseart
I to awMtiew bow- 

wire tbit over 300,000 
wmr-ca ronWn t <1o without 
thte lemon* 144-i>ag-* 
manuel 8--nt for V* two- 
cent stamp. Atldrns* I*rpt K.
Laki of the Worts *Wis| Co, 

limited, Martnal.___

Because of fnr or warm velour de

brush freely. Dry them giently and 
push the skin back from the edge of 
the nail with an orangewood stick. 
Wood Is preferable to metal for instru
ments to be used on the nails, as the 
latter is apt to scratch the surface. If 
the skin Is stained, wrap a piece of cot
ton around the stick, dip It into a so
lution of peroxide which you can get 
from a druggist, and rub this swab 
around the nail. It is best not to cut 
the thickened skin away from the base 
of the nail, as this will only make It 
thicker. Keep it well moistened with 
olive oil or a good skin food and nuh 
it back gently. Persistent care of this 
sort will make the half moons "'me 
Into prominence at the base of the nail 
and the surrounding flesh firm and 
smooth.

Clip the nails to the length desired 
and file them so that the edges are 
smooth and they are the same shape 
as the end of the finger. It is not 
good taste to have long pointed nails.

White spots on the nails are usually 
due to poor circulation or to >ocr 
health. You can get rid of them and 
erase the ugly ridges that sometimes 
mar the smooth surface by building up 
your system and improving the circu
lation. An effective paste to use at 
times is made of equal parts of r2fin
ed pitch, or of turpentine and myrrh, 
melted and mixed together. This is 
spread on the nails at night and may 
be removed in the morning by rubbing 
with dive oil. Any ingerdlents for 
creams and lotions may be purchased 
at a drug store.—Woman's World for 
January.

V
wars which lasted for l0„ftbie this winter. This new model 

I of dark blue chiffon taffeta has a full 
( outer skirt that loops up at the sides la 

We owe one of our most useful and pannier puffs and a corsage with piped 
one of our most permanent fashions seams and touches of embroidery, 
to a great Italian patriot. The shirt 
blouse, which simply never seems to 1 
go but of fashion, was originally cop-1 
led from the red shirt worn by Gari- During the Russo-Japanese wsr the 
baltti. Sdme of you will remember Influence of the Japanese "kimono" 
that in former years blouses were call- style in dress became very marked, 
ed "Garibaldis” after the famous man Kimono-shaped sleeves have been in 
who was In the first instance, responsl- vogue at regular Intervals since then, 
ble for their vogue.

The original of the clocks on stock- J never died out. for they are always 
. ings, ^hich ape so generally worn Is1 being revived in some form or other.

curious one. Hundreds of years ago, | Then, again, the Balkan war of two 
®when stockings were made of pieces years ago brought Balkan embroid- 

cloth sewn together, ornamental eries of all kinds Into fashion, and 
braiding or stltchery was laid on to I very effective use we made of them, 
hide the seams, and when woven ; too! Serbian embroideries are es. 
stockings of silk and cashmere were 
Introduced the fashion for ornament 
lng that part of the stocking where 
the seam was, was continued in the 
form of clocks. In the same way, 
the three tabs which ornament the 
hacks of gloves were also first Intro
duced to hide seams.

Origin of the Blouse.

★ Oeusnt?»d NOT PtEACHED-NOT BLENDED.

The Kimono Style.
L raw edges hemmedhours. Rinse out well. A small brush I removed, and the 

should be kept for cleaning crevices ! The result makes a big useful apron 
in cut or pressed glass. j for sewing, cooking, or any household
Always Sew Hooka and Eyes, Placket1 duties.

Fasteners, Etc.,
by the tape measure method. Pin A large cory moistened and dipped 

the side of the I in powdered bath brick will clean steel

(level) soda, 1-2 teaspoonful salt, sift
ed together. Add 2-3 cup Indian meal, 
1 cup seeded raisins and 2-3 cup mol
asses. Mix quite moist with warm wa
ter and steam 2 1-2 hours. Dry 1-2

Reliable Receipts
Rabbits.Jellied

Get two young rabbits, two slices of 
bacon, a quarter of an ounce of gela- hour in oven, 
tine soaked in water, a blade of mace,
ten peppercorns, a bunch of sweet, Elghl oimces of cold meat, one ounce 
herbs, half a teaspoonful of lemon-rina, flour one ouce Qf butter, a quarter 
one teaspoonful of salt, and one and j Qf & plnt of graVy, pepper and salt, a 
a half pints of water. Wash the rabbits little chopped parsley or onion. Make 
in salt and water, cut into joints, place a gauce of the butter, flour and gravy, 
in a stewing jar with the bacon (cut in ; add fhe meat and the parsley, finely of worry and measuring, 
dice), and the rest of the ingredients, j chopped season, allow the mixture 
Cover down with lid. Place fine jar in : to cool make Into cutlets, dip Into 
a moderate oven and cook for two and j beaten eggf then In breadcrumbs, and 
a half hours. Rinse a quart mould .. in hot serve with gravy, 
with cold water, put In the pieces of 
rabbit, removing every bone. Strain 

When cold,

To Clean 6teel Knives.

Indeed, to a certain extent they have
>j the tape measure on

garment where the hooks are to go, j knives used in the kitchen, 
and sew them on at every inch mark. j „■
Now pin the tape measure on the op-1 P" " 
posite side, and sew the eyes on at the 5 
inch mark also. It saves a good deal !

Cold Meat Cutlets.

I1 Accessible—Reasonable in Price

Hotel Seymoures
pecially In vogue just now. Oranges Made Sweet.

The unpalatable sourness of early 
oranges may be remedied to some ex. 
tent by either soaking them for about 
half an hour in hot water, or leaving 
them on the hearth in front of the fire

War Fashions of Today.
Nowadays there Is no disguising the 

Influence the great war In Europe Is 
having upon our clothes. In the first 
place the exaggeratedly tight skirt of 
the days before the war Is dead. Worn-

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Betwees
Broadway. Three minutes free 
Grand Central Station. Near 
Shops and Theatres. Large Light 
Rows, Beautifully Famished. 

Rooms, with Bath,
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway & 86th Street

Fashion Hintsthe liquid gravy over, 
turn the mould out carefully.

for an hour or so.
A New Apron from an Old Skirt.

Old cotton washing skirts make 
most useful workinz aprons. Take off 
the waistbelt—or if high-waisted cut 
off at the waist—turn in the rough

,)

biil Marmalade Tart. To Make Decanters, Cruet Bottles,
Two teaspoonfuls of marmalade, two Etc., Look Brilliant,

teaspoonfuls of breacrumba, yolks of ;

pour Into a buttered pie-dleh lined , — l̂    --------------- r—
with short pastry. Hake until a nice ■ 
brown, and alft castor sugar over lt|
Serve hot or cold.

. . SUM
\

e is the picture of Santa Claus, 
luced from last week’s corner, 
all boys and girls are asked to 
or copy, and send In to Uncle 
before Wednesday, December Cnristmas

fflum 'Puddina
MAOS WITH

Apricot Fritters.
Get a tin of apricots and drain them 

free from juice. Roll out some pastry, 
thin, and cover each apricot with it 

you do apple dumpllns—and fry 
each In boiling fat until of a light gold
en brown. Serve them very hot. Sift 
powdered sugar over.

Brown Bread.
One cup bread flour, teaspoonful

Planning a Week s Meals
Kings Worth Knowing

Breakfast—Sunday 
Bacon Muffins -asOrangesThe “Silver Wolf" Muta.

> Silver Wolf, which la tbe^ttzh- 
ivard It Is possible for a ScoJ^to 
carries with it a special privilege 
» way of a salute.
Is made by holding out straight 
oreflnger away from the thumb 
1 is extended backward* the oth. 
ree fingers being closed Into the 
of the hand. In other words elm- 
o the way a person points his fin- 
•hen conveying the Idea that he 
poting with a revolver. Anyone 
Dg the decoration la entitled to 
this salute.

i Midday
Chicken Hashed In Gravy

Baked Potatoes Boiled Onions 
Evening 

Bread and Milk

Jelly

PURITY flour
1 Pint PURITY Flour
2 Cupfuls Finely Chopped Beef Suet 
2 Cupful, Fine Bread Crumbs
1 Heaping Cupful Sugar 
1 Cupful Seeded Raleini 
1 Cupful Well-washed Currants 
1 Cupful Chopped Blanched Almonds 
% Cupful Citron, sliced fine

Breakfast—Monday 
Pouched Eggs on Toast for a line 

complexion
you must do something more 
than use cosmetics. You must 
keep the blood pure, the liver 
ana kidneys active and the 
bowels regular. You must also 
correct the digestive ills that 
cause muddy skin and dull eyes.

deedms

Buttered Toast Marmalade
Midday

Cream Tomato Soup Bread and Butter 
Evening

Fish Souffle (made with leftover cold 
fish and potato)

Buttered Beets Lima Beane 
Breakfast—Tuesday 

Stewed Prunes
Dried Beef In Cream Sauce Muffins 

Midday

<

?
1 Teaspoonful doves
2 TeeepoonfUle Cinnamon
yi Grated Nutmeg 4 Well-bee ten Egg» 

rill * - • level teeapoonful of eede in a tablespoonful 
warm water. Flow the fruit thoroughly from a pint of 

Puxrrr Flour then mix the remainder ae follow»: In a 
large bowl put the well-beaten eggs, sugar, spices end salt 
In one cupful of milk. Stir In the fruit, chopped nut», bread 
crumb» end suet, one after the other, until all are need, 
putting In the dtoeehad soda last and adding enough Pui- 

rrr Flous to make the frail edek together, 
which will take all the plot Boil or steam •/ 

./*■ four hours. Serve with wine, brandy, or any >-» 
• i) well-flavored

GAMES. yof
>Grunt Flggla, Grunt Vegetable Salad Bread and Butter

Is game ean be played where 
le not a lot of room and still has 

uch fun as Blind Man's Buff, 
players, except on© who le to be 

folded, Bit In a circle after the 
left standing is blindfolded. All 
►there change places and then the 
eminences as the blinded one haa 
and sit on someone's lap and say 

nt Plggie, Grunt," and has to 
» by the grant whose lap he Is sit- 
on for there must be no touching 
e game.
be guesses right by the

Evening
Chicken Soup with Rice 

Bread and Butter Baked Apples 
Breakfast—Wednesday 

Oranges Scrambled Eggs Rolls 
Midday

J •

Pills ^
offeryouthe needed help. They 
are niiid in action, but quickly 
strengthen the stomach, gen
tly stimulate the liver and regu
late the bowels. They put the 
body in good condition some 
organs work as nature intend- 
ed. Backed by sixty years of 
usefulness, Beecham s Pills

French Toast Marmelade

3v. Evening .
Veal Cutlets

Mashed Potatoes Shewed Tomatoes 
Breakfast—Thursday 

Griddle Cakes
Midday

Veal Hash with Tomato Sauce
Bread and Butter

vi(rung l
la thou "It"—Sent in by A 
la, FWrvlUe P. 0„ N. B. V

rauievthat
lllie ,

Creamed Codfish 
Spinach

Baked Potatoes 
Apple Pudding 

B ree kfaet—3atu rday 
Oranges Corflsh Hash Muffin» 

Midday

JOKES.
y&hnnj rau Into the eewfeg room 

tried: "Oh, Mother, there1»*
* nuraery Making Mery." '
>ther dropped her sewing and 
3 a- rush for the atairwey. 
prO tod,” cried Johnny, gleefully, 
on» Father."

—Bent In hp Audrey »

are worth a 
guinea a box

Creamed Eggs Bread and Butter
Evening

Boiled Com Beef Potatoes
Apples I

i
Carrots

Bread and Butter 
—Woman's World for January.

Cabbage

Weddell.

Î.
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QBE is one of some Three r
O Million Belgians who, since ''—

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

MB

is£

Belgian Relief Fun
-..................................... They face a winter ol MceMÜy, wHe ww «

In plenty. The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
contributions rslher than larger but spasmodic gdts. 
Lat us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
our needy Allies—and help to save their lives.

and efficiency by a neutral

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, 
and most of the food taken into the country is paid

with wonderful

Sot* ne people ever dinxveil our sympathy 
mti aid more than do these starving Belgian*

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONT

»w A

m
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ru. OUST TME WATER 
PIPE - THEN- MAÇÇie

l&WtüM&RP
IlL VTAT OUT •
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ive «3T to <jrr
OUT TONkiNT-l 
PROMISED OIMTT 
MOORE to PLAT 
HIM A CAME OF P< oSer

x

OH! MAC^tt 
COME HERE* 
OU CH -THE 
WATER PIPE 
IS BUSTED I N
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<OOD GRACIOUS * 
WE MUST <»ET 
THE PLUMBER! V,L-------------------------------JJ TES-ILL 

RUM RICHT L- 
DOWM TO THE 
CORNER AN'«IT 
JOHN- THE PLUN8EH
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Upe Sporting (Topics MH E f ■ I■
1 _IELY

............... ' : ’.V ÏI* FOR 2 
HIGHER RITE f

;

•*ELECTED HARVARD'S 
CAPTAIN FOR 1919LOCAL I

’» Impressions G1 
gh Germany—No 1 

I Permitted to Reach the 
^ Warned by Authorities t< 

tb Strangers.
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BUSINESS itlirou^HELD HIREBOWLING
YESTERDAY

rrr-T1 oammi I
Wfc-

F-
! Fit, finiih and fabric unexcelled. 

One hundred style, to cbooee from. 
Two for e quarter at the up-to-date | 
shops everywhere.

Interesting speeches de
livered in response tb 
lengthy toast list

Increase of live cents an 
hour and shorter day may 
he requested in new con
tract.

tu the Cllx, League on Black's al
leys last night the Specials won three 
points from the Wanderers. It was a 

x hard* fought match there being only 
\ two pins difference in the grand to- 
j tal. The scores follow :

i Specials.
Hinson ... 78 75 S3 236 78 2-3

„ Scott . ... 86 85 108 2S6 S5 1-3
OConuor . . 78 90 88 256 85 1-3>
Donohue . . 88 99 121 305 101 2-3
Wilson ... 93 98 99 289 961-3

m lties to 
moboiw 
otpetr 
ora «in 
tutee f

itarurrasar:
trip through Germany 

,cj «mbailed for Germany I» * D”1* 
boat for AmeteidaW. 
jaunt

DUE S S ■■■
Every requirement of fashion and 7\J\ |

every dictate of taste amply met. ■. / W \ >■
The cellars of gentlemen who in- 
•tmcthrely choose the host*

A meeting of the members of the 
International 'Longshoremen's Asso
ciation was held 4n their hall, Watei 
street, yesterday morning at 6.3f 
o'clock, when it is understood the qs 
sDelation decided to ask for a board 
of conciliation to decide on matters it 
dispute between them and the steam 
ship companies.

It was stated yesterday that two oi 
the steamship lines which operate lr. 
and out of this port do not recognize 
the 'Longshoremen's Association, and 
that union and non-union^ men are 
working together on thp ships of these 
lines. The present contract between 
all steamship lines and the association 
Is for a tate of wage at 35 cents per 
hour for a ten hour stretch. It Is un 
derstood that this contract expires or 
January 1st, and after that tfle asso 
elation wishes that the rate of wage 
bo forty cents for a nine hour stretch. 
The association also. It Is said, wishes 
that the two lines In question should 
recognize the association.

The following telegram was receiv
ed from Ottawa last night regarding 
the report that the association had 
asked for'a board of conciliation:

Ottawa, Dec. 17.— At the labor de
partment it is stated that no applica 
lion has been received -from the St 
John ’IxmgBboremm for a board of 
conciliation. The agreement however, 
ends with the present year and the 
union some time ago applied for and 
received the application forms.

Nearly one hundred members of the 
Brotherhood of Germain street Bap
tist church attended the banquet held 

• in the Institute of Germain street 
church last evening. After an excel
lent supper had been served the fol
lowing programme of toasts was car
ried out.

The toast to the King was proposed 
by H. G. Marr and responded to b* 
the singing of the National Anthem 
The toast to the church was proposed 
by T. H. Estabrooks and responded to 
by thé pastor, Rev. F. & Porter. The 
Brotherhood was proposed by Dr. Bon- 
nell and responded to by R. Q. Haley.
■ Our coming programme" was pro
posed by H! L. Ganter and responded 
to by W. C. Cross. The toast to "Our 
Membership" was proposed by E. C. 
Brown and replied to by E. L. Rising. 
"Our City" was proposed by G. N. 
Hatfield and responded to by Hr. Bur 

handed in through Charley Harvey dltt. The closing toast to the ladies 
either Saturday or Monday. Represen was
tative from the Mexican City will ar plied to by W. F. Nobles. In hie re
rive within & few days and discuss sponse
the matter with Haney. compliment to the ladies and partlcu-

No action was taken on the offers. Urly mentioned the splendid sacrifice 
„ v. , as both managers agreed to wait for 0f Edith Cavell.

New York. Dec. 17—Nat Lewis, man ^ Juarez proposition. In all probahili- Dr. Bonnell sang "Keep the Home 
ager of Charley White, blew in y ester ^ the scene of the battle will be an Pires Burning," in his usual accept- 
day from Chicago to meet Harry Pol nounred the early part of next week, able manner, and responded again in 
lock, manager of Freddie Welsh. The „rhe agreement calls for the fight to response to great applause. Mr. Bur- 
two Impresarios immediately got busy place six weeks after bids are dttt in his response to “Our City” con-
ad opened the bids received for the opened fined his remarks to the matter of the
battle between W elsh and White foi . m ■ Free Kindergarten. It was suggested
the lightweight title. The following o ^ that a committee be sent to the com-
fers were received : Il AV I X II A | p mon council, asking them to glvt? a

Tla Juan», Mexico—80 per cent, of |y|jq | | J UR I L grant to the Free Kindergarten. 1 111,
the gate receipts and SO Mr cent of Cody Is in grant need of financial sup-
the pictures No guamitee. Any date A|l|> DA fig port and any assistance would he

HÏEE-™ CUP RACE sum-SS
n™ MS non for the match the Board of Education along theseBuenos Aires—12...000 for the mnten. ^ yoi% ^ n.—Announcement llne,

thN«hOrteann-WMt Welsh to tight wne made here today that the next The officers of the 69th Battalion 
, ' d . , .. ohamnionship battle. Vanderbilt cup race wvH be run at the were guests at the supper and another
If WeHh retains tlie title will make Sheepshcad Bay speedway on May 13 visitor was Mr. Golden, who ia con-
a rere liberel offer for him anc next, it is understood that Che nace ne(.ted elth So Edison LaBoratory of
vn.l?7 i. will be. 300 miles or slightly under 0ranl<ei Xew Jersey,

Juarez, Mexico—Formal hid to he i that distance. __________________  j The Brotherhood" have mappeA
ssesssssssssssss: i1.——i out an elaborate programme for the

coming winter, and should. If their 
plans succeed, be very progressive in 
their work.

Ordinarily the 
IT would hare occupied three 

day., but «wing to the =”•»»«» adopt
ed by the Brltiah naval authorlUee we 
were nine day» aietrtng et our deeU- ^ 
nttton. Gen

"Thence I proceeded to deraAny. ^ ^ 
I was anxious to see for myself now 
the Germans treated neutrâls enter 
ing their country. There was, of 
coarse, a scrupulous examination of 
luggage, as well an of passports and 
other documents. Traveller» ere com- in.it 
pelted to undrees, every garment B 
thoroughly searched, and even the 
lapel* of their oonte are minutely ex
amined.

“From <h# frontier onward» one be- 
gins to learn something of the marvel
lous organization of the Germane.
One la spoken to In the language one 
•pealfcand the llret question naked la: 
‘WhÆChguaie do you desire to npaak wMm 
inrUhere are officer» end eoldlers y,, c 
speaking several different languages m, 
at the frontier. 1 am sure thls l, not 
ddne for the convenience of foreigner» 
but to enable the military and polie» 
toltoderetand almost anything epohen 
In an titan tongue. Every newepaper 
guide book, map, and euaploloue docu
ment In confiscated, after whloh the clpllt 
passenger Is allowed to proceed.

“On arrival In Berlin he must report nt|] 
immediately to the police In order to ,We< 
obtain the necessary permission to re
side on German soli. At the police 
station one Is again questioned as to 
the reason for visiting Germany. Name 
personal description, and addrenn are 
all recorded, and the passport which , 
entitles him to reside In Germany Is > 
duly sealed. The visitor is warned, 

"■however, that all his movemsnts must 
be reported to the polio*, sod that 
removals and Changes of address must 
etio be notified both to the police In 
his present district and In the new

In «
men la
1« the

419 467 496 1372
Wanderers.

Wright ... 84 68 87 259 861-2
Norris .... 84 86 98 280 98 1-S

• Cromwell . . 93 102 101 296 98 2-3
McLeod . 97 72 110 279 9:t
Log»n . . 92 93 86 258 86

Joseph Atherton Gilman, 
borne is in Honolulu, In the Hawaiian 

has been elected captain of news I 
tie» at 
all ps 
new».

Islands,
the 1916 Harvard football team, to 
succeed E. W. Mahan, whose room- 

hc has been at Harvard. Gilman OUTING
was tackle on the varsity eleven this450 431 4S9 1370

The C. P. R. team and the Nationals 
will bowl tonight.

I IB Comfort, durability and distinct ion 
in every model Many model* that 
ere exclusive—every

fall
II* was rated one of the most prom

ising of the men at Cambridge in his 
freshman and sophomore years and is 
a baseball player of marked ability 
tie Is twenty-three years old. weighs 
187 and Is 6 feet 1 inch talL

Bâd

SEVERAL TOWNS 
BID FOR WHITE- 

WELSH FIGHT

that 1* street 
placer 
warn! 
(beat < 
pubH<

»proposed by C. B. Jones and re-

Mr. Nobles paid a splendid
at th 
foods 
Tfcer- 
Oerm 
on p

I rent on tl

001Sundries Co., Weyburn, Sask., 5160, 
000; The Lubec Company, Montreal, 
550.000.

The Canada Cement Co. has had its 
power extended to deal In Iron, steel 
and other materials, and to own and ■ 
operate machine shops.

The Western Canada Telephone Co.! 
will apply to parliament for Incorpora
tion.

The City of Brantford, Ont., will 
apply for an act giving it power to 
own and operate the Grand Valley 
Railway undtr the name "Brantford 
Municipal Railway System."

Application will be made to parlla 
ment next session for approval of an 
agreement for the reorganization of 
the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay i 
Railway Company, and the adjustment 
of relations between the company 
and the Algoma Central Terminals 
Ltd. The question of a sale of prop 
erties by the railway company to the, 
latter is Included.

There will be several applications1 
for extension of time of construction 
among them being the Niagara, St. 
Catherines and Toronto Railway, the 
Toronto Niagara and Western Railway 
The Canadian Northern for Its Oak 
Point Branch near Gross Isle; the 
Canadian Northern for Its line from 
Toronto via Hamilton and Ivondon to 
Windsor with a branch to St. Thomas 
and ?arnia; the Quebec, Montreal énd 
Southern Railway Co., the C. P. R. 
for Its line Phaesant Hills* branch to 
the Battle River, for Its Sterling, Alta., 
branch, for Its Sedge wick, Alta.. 

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Mrs. Hope F. branch, for Its Irricana, Alta., branch 
Bailey, of Toronto, Is suing for dl- and for its Klllam, Alta., branch, 
vorce from her husband William 4L 
Bailey, formerly of Toronto, but now 

trolt.
application will be made to par

liament next session for an act to in
corporate “The Ontario Niagara Con- j 
necting Bridge Company" with pow- j 
er to construct and operate a railway : 
and general traffic bridge over the Special to The Standard 
Niagara River near the northerly Fredericton, Dec. 17—The first mill- 
boundary of Welland County. tary function of the season was held

The following companies have been here tonlgfot, given by Major Pincomb* 
Incorporated this week:—Internation- and officers pf the 104th who are ste
al Exploration Company. Montreal, ttoned here. It took the form of a re 
capital stock $2,000,000; The Alexan- ceptlon followed by » ball and was 
dra. Ltd., Ottawa, $150,000; Three held in the Queen Hotel. About 1«>0 
"O" System Company, Toronto $250,- were present including several out- 

1000; Hay River Cod Company, Tor- i alders, relatives of the officers. A 
onto, $100,000; Canadian Electrode ‘ very enjoyable time was spent by 

| Co., Montreal, $100,000; Druggists tiiose present.

When You Think of l unch 
Think of

Red Ball Ale or Porter
Fione.

FraiNe Mere Men.
"In the Journey from the frottlel* t< 

the German capital one obtain, the Mur 
Impression that the supply of men It 
already exhausted. The few one eeoi 

railway stations ere either old 
youths unfit for military eerv-

"From the moment one arrivée at 
ke German frontier It B e«y to de- 
■Ect that the morale and «fiWtof the 
JRrman people have completely brok

en down. There are few eoldtere to 
be seen In the streets, and no wound
ed or crippled soldier I» seen anr 
where. They are not allowed to walk 
In the streets during convalescence, 
and may only show themselves when 
they can wear their uniform» In » 
decent manner. Officers and aoldlera 
on leave from the front are ordered 
to change their dirty uniform» for 
clean one». In order not to show the 
poor condition In which they return 
from the fighting line." '

The German capital, however, etm 
Cates

lowl
Gor=1

:
- "I

Up ! nest
at the 
men or

CHI CEMENT CO.

IS POWERS EXTENDED
ice.

J

I

Authorized to deal in Iron 
and Steel and operate 
machine shops — Several 
new companies seek in
corporated.

It is a nourishing, wholesome appetizer 
which makes a “-go” of any luncheon.

Prepared from the finest imported hops 
, and barley, these drinks possess 

equalled tonic properties.

Put up for family use. Particular atten
tion given to out-of-town orders.

§f~% Simeon Jones & Co.,j
sy! Brewers - - St. John, IN. B.

•MADE m CANADA*

Ihc Ford Coupelet
Price $730

!
I maintains tie gey appearance, 

and public place», cabaret» and con
cert cafes, are open until one o’clock 
in the morning, and one can hnve any 
drink except liqueur from 7.30 a. m. 
onwards. At every station, park, hotel, 
restaurent, and cafe notice» are pott
ed reading as follows: "BOldaten, top- 
mcht, be4 Oaswach, Spokraengefahr” 
("Soldiers, mind your conversation, as 
there are spies").

Life In Berlin le extremely expen
sive and a bachelor’s room In a hoard- 

cannot be rented for less

un-
Sunny days are nice days—to drive in an .pen 

But closed-car comfort appeals when 
winter winds are blowing. With top down 

' it’, a runabout. With top up it's a "snappy" 
closed car (or two. And all the steding Ford 
qualities are embodied n this splendid Coupelet 
The Ford Runabout Is $480; the Touring car 6530; 
the Sedan 6890; the Town car 6780. All prices are 
t o. b. Ford. Ontario. All cars completely equipped 
Including electric headlights. Care on sale at St. 
John Branch ’Phone 2806.

ëllMlT MILITE 

HI* IT CAPITAL

car. •>e f1
\•1

I
«

4 house
" five sbUllnss » day. Breakfast

in*,.

end

j
I fire are each charged a shilling 

extra. German breakfast Met now 
consists merely of a cup of coffee with 
a suspicion of milk, wtth a thin elle» of 
Maok bread thinly oonted with mar- 
-utne. All are of the poorest quality. 
First and second-clew hotels are now 
charging from 10. to 16s. a day for a 
single room only.

A modest hutch, consisting of a 
hot or cold, a slice of bread, a

:;{!

STof lager beer, stud a email por
tion of sweets, cost» no less than four 
to Are Shillings. A dinner of two dish- 
m, sweet, bread (Meek) and beer 
costs from seven to eight shillings

Fight» for Food.

Every piece of breed eaten In Ger
many Vs made with potato flour or 
mets» flour of fibs moat Inferior qual
ity, No one may eat this brawl unies» 
he has » ticket

Meat Stock» and reserve» appear to 
bo decreasing, If one may Judge from 
U.» price asked In shop» and reetaeb 
ants, while the regulation» attendant 
„n the dale of meat milk and cream 
point to the fact that those stocks are 
riww. exhausted. A new leeue of 
mrejÇeket» islnzUar to the bread tick- 

(a already In circulation all over
“^“^ regulations have given rise 

to riots to different paria of the flee 
Umpire. Circular» were Issued 

by thelnKury authority threatening 
rtotere with court-martial and a life 
sentence or death fpebalty.

Taxicabs and carriages are difficult 
to end to Berlin, since a greet number 
k»ve heed requisitioned by the author-
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I “B”«a*.

bargains during the lent lew] 
Business In Imitation and

o longer d» 
era who ran

OF i
m:

■OPLEY A
- '

n. need tor the

f! r

etomrth Trouble and «he 
Relieved By "Frelba-1' J

«ore active, as 
wfhlch produce

two-cylinder y->e»me th,„ hue,-MBlum.rn Impressions Gleaned in a Trip 
^Through Germany—No Unfavorable News 

; Permitted to Reach the People who are 
Warned by Authorities to Show Best Face 

tb Strangers. - - , ■ -m nesses can use !■■■
cotton waste the employment of which j 
le permitted hy the regulations. A, 
Urge number, however, of cotton, cot
ton waste, and also 'Imitation' mills 
have preferred to atop work.

--The position In the German cotton. 
weaving Industry has been unfavor
able during the peat three months. 
Production lor non-military require] 
mente Is, with comparatively few ex
ceptions, forbidden. Orders for the 
military authorities were only of mod
erate extent 1» August and Septem
ber. It was only during October that 
blanket bualneas became more active. 
Almost the whole existing stocks of 
cotton blankets were taken up by the 
military authorities, and new orders 
were given. There Is also a atrong 
demand at present tor sandbag mate- 

devoted

-, ... y endos DaÜT Express mes tor war service. The absence Of

ed'bv toeBritûhnaval autooritie. w. « »» » miserable sufferer from Rheu.

— “ - •“ srursrt ssau
"Thence 1 proceeded the w*L wort*. No uetovonabls ff!KjfU'^Tév.t0?li«Smi froih

saps
leg their country. Thera was, of M(l books bringing such "
coarse, a scrupulous eaamln.llcn ot a M»d advised me to try Fruit*
luggage, as well asof P»»'»®^* The people bear sadly the loss of u,el. a„d ,rom y,» outset, they did me
other documents. Traveller* ere com- gg,.lb.«l> «^different theatres of war. j ggg started the second
pelted to undress, every garment is y turning j, absolutely prohibited by boa j tait j wt3 getting well an* I 
thoroughly searched, end even ton ^ powers. persevered In toe treatment. 4 can
Lapels ol their ooaU are minutely ex- gad faces cannot be shown at the truthfully say that tTult-a-tlves' la 
amlned. street» or catee and other public the only medicine that helped me-

"From <he frontier onwards one be- phtcee. The euthorltlea are always LOOTS LAURIE,
gins to learn something of toe marvel- warning the people to show their very 
lous organization of the Germans, best demeanor when In the streets or 
One Is spoken to In the language one public places, In order not to let tor- 
epeehfcend toe first question asked to: signers see their real state of mind,
'WhdChguaie do you dealra to speak which reflect* the etate of mind of alt 
Ini'Where are offlcere and soldier* y,e country.
Speeking several different languages Discontent in Germany !• growing 
at the frontier. 1 am sure this Is not at the same pace an the rising at the 
ddne tor the convenience of foreigners Foodstuffs and the coot of living, 
but to enable the military and police -mere te no more talk about victory In 
tolroderotand almost anything spoken Germany, and all conversations run 
In A* alien tongue. Every newspaper gg peace. Had It not been for the 
guide book, map, and suspicious docu- marvellous organisation and Iron dis
aient It confiscated, after which toe ctpHne Imposed by the nrtHtary'powar 
passenger Is allowed to proceed. on the people of Germany, one would 

■On arrival In Berlin he must report easily see a deep depression on ell 
Immediately to the police In order to etdee. __ 
obtain the necessary permission to re
side on German eoU. At the police 
station one la again questioned as to 
the reason for visiting Germany. Name 
personal description, and addreae are 
all recorded, and the passport which 
entitles him to reside In Germany Is 
duly sealed. The visitor Is warned,

‘however, that all his movements mult 
be reported to the police, end that 
removals and tillages of address must 
ntio he notified both to toe police In 
his present district end In the new

Ne Mere Men.
"In the Journey from toe frofftlel* to 

toe German capital one obtains toq 
Impression that the supply of men Is 
already exhausted. The few one ease 

railway stations ere either el* 
youths unfit for military eerv-

rials. Many concerna 
themselves to tola business, and are 
employing In It most of their spindles. 
The busiest concerns are those which 
produce bandages nod hospital requl- 
titra, many of them being supplied 
with orders until nest spring."

The Swedish Press Bureau ha» been 
authorized to Issue the following of- 
fltial communique from the govern
ment: "Owing to certain statements In 
the Norwegian paper. Ttdens Tegn, re
garding the Aalnnd fortifications, the 

“FROTT-A-TIVBS" is the famous Swedish Foreign Minister received to 
medicine made from fruit 'Juices. January last from toe Russian Minis- 

60c. a box, « for IL66, trial else, 26c. j tor in Stockholm certain confidential 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of information regarding the general 
price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa character and intention of certain roll- 

__ nary arrangements undertaken and in- 
tended to ho undertaken, on Aaland 

has been extremely quiet. Meanwhile A( ^ Mme yme, the hope was ex 
the use of cotton and cotton waste br#ited ybat in case It should be found 
baa been regulated in auoh a way that elBeattali toe Swedish government 
these raw materials can hardly be. w)uld „„„ public opinion In Swe- 
used at ell except tor Army purposes.: regard to the character and
Consequently, the existing Blocks of ! ^ Baid annranentv The com-
yarn having been used up, and the mlmlque «.admies by stating that the 
transition period having expired, the a .. . ,n tiie above-named Norwegian 
free activity of moot of toe mills Is — Mr mUBt be due to a misunderstand- 
checked, and toe closing of a number poeelbly to the author’s evi
ct spinning and weaving mills Is to • de»lre to threw discredit on the 
be expected ;ln some case. Indeed, It rod a section ot
has already takem place. During the «wemsn rovmn 
put three months cotton has been un- the sweat» rrera.
TmlSVkTn^^'^keCt Holland ha. to toe. the prospect of 
Bremen was about double toe price a considerable. Increase la taxation, 
whteb preveUed before the Interven- owing to the heavy demand made up- 
tien of Italy, and ahoot treble toe on the state In these ehnormal times.

.1 the beginning of August,'The drafting of the necessary price at the beginning or August, , ^ ^ ^ ^ hMd ,or some time
"The situation as regards cotton W and It la now announced from 

waste Is similar to the situation as re- an authoritative source teat the bills 
sards cotton. Germany and Austria for toe carrying out-of the tax reform 
were always important buyers of Eng- scheme which was foreshadowed by 
Ssb American and Indian waste, toe Minister of Finin'... rod which 
Since the disappearance of these two Includes a tax on tobaueephave for the 
buyers It Is said that enormous stocke moat part been sent to toe Council of 
buyers saw «cumulated in State. A technical revision of the lm-

i port tariff Is In preparation.
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Porter
frrankfprt, Germany, Dec. 15—The 

Frankfort Zeltong publishes the fol
lowing repbrt of conditions in tike 
German cotton industry, dated from
Munchen-Glndbac h, TNOV. lit

“During the past three months busl- of cotton waste ■■ness In the German cotton Industry | Lancashire and also In Bombay.
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at the 
men or
ice. the moment one arrives at
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V en down. There are few soldiers to

be seen In the streets, end no wound
ed or crippled soldier Is seen any
where. They are not allowed to walk 
In the streets during convalescence, 
and may only show themselves when 
they can wear toelr uniforms In e 
decent manner. Offlcere and eOldlers 
on leave from toe front are ordered 
to change their dirty uniforme for 
clean ones, In order not to show the 
poor condition In which they return 
from the fighting line." '

The German capital, however, etui 
Gates

“From
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:ed hops 
sess un-
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maintains tie gay appearance, 
and public places, cslbarete and ton- 
cert cafes, are open until one o'clock 
in the morning, and one can have any 
drink except liqueur from 7.30 a m. 
onwards At every station, park, hotel, 
restaurant, aod cafe notices are post
ed reading as follows: “SOldaten, vor- 
elcht, bel Geowach, Spotonengefahr" 
("Soldiera, mind your conversation, as 
there are spies").

Lite In Berlin ie extremely eipee- 
tlve end e bachelor's room In a hoard- 

cannot be ranted for lees

V

1Rheumatism
and Lumbago

lar atten-

house
" five shWlnes a day. Breakfast

ine,.
' «*■

and*& Co.,
n, N. B.

fire are each charged a ehlllln* 
extra. German breakfast Just now 
coneleta merely of a cup of coffee with 
a suspicion of milk, with a thin slice ot 
black bread thinly coated with mar- 
serine. All are of the poorest quality. 
First and second-claw hotels ere now 
charging from lOw. to Ida. a day for a 
single room only.

A modest lunch, consisting of • 
course hot or cold, a slice of bread, a 
-I,., of lager beer, and a small por
tion of sweets, caste no lees then four 
to Are Shillings. A dinner of two dish- 
os, sweet, breed (Week) and beer 
crate from seven to eight shillings.

Mr. Wm. Parker, 105 Cayuga street, Brantford, Ont, UDi tn the following letter of 
hla remarkable experience with Dr. Chase’a Kidney-Liver P1U» .—“My doctor treated 
me for aome time for Sciatica, Rheumatism, Lumbago, but te no purpose, for I had to lay 
off work. The visiting officer of Sick Benefit called to see me and advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, stating that he had been cured of the same trouble by their 
use I asked the druggist about them and he recommended them highly. Not being 
satisfied with this, I went back to my doctor, and when he said they were good 1 began 
their nae. The promptness with which they enlivened the action of the kidneys and 
bowels was wonderful, and it was not long before I was rid of all my trouble. I had 
awful sharp pains in the lower part of my back and left hip, and was so bad that l 
coaid only walk by hanging on to a chair or the wall. My wife had to lace my shoes. 
Only those who have had this ailment can realise the way I suffered. I am writing 
this letter to let people who have my trouble know of these pills. Ton are at liberty to 
use this letter, and if anyone interested will call or write to me I will give every detail

When you have pains and aches put Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to the test. By enlivening the action of liver, kidneys and bowels they 
Hupyiox» the system of all poisons, and thereby remove the cause of rheu
matism, lumbago and other painful diseases.

One pCD » Sera, as

—
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Fights for Food.

Every piece of breed eaten In Got- 
many to mefie wlto potato flour or 
melts flour of toe most Inferior qual
ity. No one may eat tola bread attirai 
be h*s e ticket

Meat stocks and reserves appear to 
be decreasing, If one may Judge from 
toe price asked In "bop. and rasteeb 
inti, while the regulation» attendant 
on toe tele of meat, milk and cream 
notait to toe fact tost those stocks are 
ÎILnrataig exhausted. A new Issue ot 
n,«3ÇekeUi timtiar to toe breed tick- 

is already In circulation all over
0^e“y'regelattooe »«e riven rise 
to riots in different paria of toe flea 

Empire. Circulars were Issued 
by toe military authentic* threatening 
rietore with court-martial and a life 
tente nee or death irittaMy.

Taxicabs and carriages are difficult 
gad to Berlin, rince a greet number 

testa brad requisitioned by toe author-

o- UKt to <rr tie
Wto» CNTHEtiUV 
THAT IMVBNTEO
the telephohe!

to Ool, Ltd.. Toronto.
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The time honored. Yule-Tide toast, the goodly store of Wines and other 
Spirits to grace the festive board and extend to friend, to neighbor, gen- 
tal Hospitality, are customs that have been handed down through the long 
centuries, and, with the approach of the Christmas season, we have pre
pared, for family use

Christmas Cases
Each One Dozen Bottles, n’cely assorted, 
of Port Wine, Sherry, Scotch Wm-ky, 
Brandy and Gin — These cases w? offer 
you at Special Price Reductions.

Cast Ne, 1. Regular $9.65 Value
Special Pr.ce $8.00

are No. 2. ReguW $12 90 Value
Special trice $9. >0

Care No 3, Regular $1 5.00 Value
Spec-a- Pr.ce $12.50

Special Case No. 4, Regular $1600 Velue
Special Price $1400

We also offer you a large and complete line of all the best brands of 
Port and Sherry Wines, Clarets, Sauternes, White and Red Sparkling 
Wines, Champagnes, Budweiser Lager, Keith's Lager, Ale and Porter.

PLEASE ORDER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 
AND THUS AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

COMEAU & SHEEHAN
Wholèsale Wines and Liquors 

77-79 Prince Wm. Street - ST. JOHN, N. B. - Thone Main 1719

ii \ 1—uae»m ™ S

Wm ' BIRMINGHAM»ÆA
SCQTru WHIS

No peat is employed 
in the curing of the malt for 

McCallum’s Perfection Scotch,
land the “ smoky” taste, so objectionable in many 
[Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection,^

I with all the “elegance” of a distinctively high-classi 
Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 

appeal to the cultivated palate.
Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s
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'<*: x ' Plenty of good, healthy »en*e t. ttO ml*** OW **.0, fill, of ony 

age, and thoughtful parents will be quick to reoogntie the practical value 
of gifts that make for strong, healthy bodies
Yon will find in our Sporting Department a complete line of the better Unde

1. r
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UID TO BEST——;—♦- *
Toronto, Dec. 17—Preeaure 

♦ low from the Great Lakes
la ♦ 
to +

♦ the sooth Atlantic etal.ee, and >
> nowhere much above the
> mal. In the west the weather ♦
♦ remain» tine, and for the meet +
> part oold. while enow
> have laUen over Ontario end > 
A the wee tern portion of Quebec. >

a

tGorden Nnttall and Harold Dupllsea among number 
in city yesterday—Both are suffering from effects 
of German gas, bnt expect speedy recovery.

of

Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs and Punching Bags♦ sent the following Price»:
Impressive funeral service 
in St. Paul's

rain 4 Dumb Win—30c., 86c., 46c„ 66c., 70C., 80c., and 96c.
Indian Clubs—66c„ 60c., 66c., 76c., 90c., $1.00, $1.16 and $1.35.
Punching Bags—$1.60, $1.70, $1.95, $2.10, $2.26, $2.50, $4.00, $4.46 $4.60. 
Punching Bags, mounted platform or cycle types, $11.76 and $12.00.
•OXINO GLOVES—$2.00, $2.15, $2.76, $4.26, $4.80, $4.75, $6.26, $6.60, $7.50,

$7.60 and $8.00,

Lengthy 
procession mark of cit-

Servicewas with the Cattle>4- Corps, and In speaking of the Ufa at4Temperature»♦ the front he said It wias very excit
ing. Speaktag of the cable tognals, he 
said It was nothing for him and hie

Min. Max. 4 
44 4
40 4 
30 4 
32 4
41 4 

6 28 4
28 4 
32 4 
24 4 
32 4 
32 4

4
4 Victoria................
4 Vancouver . ..........
4 Edmonton...........
> Medicine Hat ....
4 Toronta.............. .

• 4 Kingston ..............
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal ..............
4 Quebec .................
4 St. John...............
4 Halifax ................

iaens’ esteem. W. H. THORNE & CO. LtD.companions to string a line of cable
about twenty mile» long and within 
half an hour after their work was com
pleted enemy sheila would tear the 

l cabte to pieces and the work would 
! have to be done over again. Private 
Nuttall 4a built of the stuff that makes 
a game soldier. When tout a small boy 
he travelled to Montreal and won the 
International speed skating champKoa- 
sMp from a large number of étant era 

! who halted from different pats of Can
ada and the United States.

-The first enquiry on arriving In the 
city toy Private Nuttall wae 4t his 
father had received word from the 
other son. Jack, who has been fighting 
wtth the Tenth Battalion.. While at 
the front Gordon quite frequently saw 
his brother and the reunion between 

1 them was a happy one. Jack Nuttall, 
at the outbreak of the war, wae travel
ling with the Gordon Minstrel Com
pany In the States. He immediately 
resigned his position, hastened to

K IN . bTiiCCTv.AKKCT QU4RC
The esteem In which Sir Frederic 

Barker was held by dtisene In all 
ranks of life was attested to by the 
Ihrge attendance yesterday afternoon 
at the obsequies of the deceased ju
rist. Following a family service In 
the home of the deceased the Church 
of England burial service was con
ducted In» St. Paul’s church and the 
interment was made In FernhiU. The 
services at the house and church were 
taken by Hls Lordship the Bishop of 
Fredericton and Venerable Archdear 
con Raymond, while Rev. Mr. Alder 
of St. Paul's, conducted the committal 
service at the grave. The church ser
vice was choral.

The funeral procession was a very 
lengthy one and Included representa
tions from tlbe Barrister»’ Society, St. 
George’s Society and the wardens and 
vestry of St. Paul’s church corpora
tion, who preceded the hearse, fol
lowed by the mourners and general 
public.

Lieutenant Governor Wood, Chief 
Justice McLeod, Mr. Justice White, 
Mr. Justice Grimmer and Senator W. 
H. Thorne and J. A. Belyea, K. C. 
acted as pallbearers.

The mourners were: Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, K. C„ Lieut Lloyd Camp
bell, R. S. Barker, Dr. H. 8. Bridges, 
Dr. H. V. Bridges, Sir William Sulli
van, chief Justice of P. B. L, Dr. C. C. 
Jones, Chancellor of the U. N. B., Al
len Wtlmot and R. D. Wllmot.

Among those present at the funeral 
were: Hon. George J. Clarke, pre
mier; Attorney General Baxter, Mr. 
Justice Barry, Mr. Justice McKeown, 
Dr. P. R. Inches, Postmaster Sears, 
Judge Wedderburnt T. H. Estabrooka. 
Senator Daniel, G. Fred Fisher, Magi
strate Ritchie. Dr. T. D. Walker. W. 
Malcolm Mackay, George McAvtty, 
Judge Armstrong, J. M. Robinson, 
Lleut-Cd. T. T. Sturdee, W. M. Jarvis, 
G. S. Mayes, C. W. Hallamore, Dr. T. 
Garleton Allen, K. C. and J. J. Fraser 
Winslow of Fredericton, J. B. Cudllp,
G. W. Ketchum,
Starr, F. B. Schofield, A C. Skelton, 
C. W. Hazen, James Jack, Dr. J. M. 
Magee, H. S. Wallace, A W. Adams,
H. W. Schofield and many others.

Among the many beautiful floral
tributes were the following: Justices 
of Supremé.Cctirt, wreath; Cliff Club, 
wreaitlh of foses; wardens and vestry 
of St. Paul’s corporation, cross of 
roses; Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Starr, cross 
of roses; Mrs. G. F. Smith, cross of 

i roees and "violets; Senator Thome, 
cross of roees; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
^ayre, wreath of ivy leaves and vio
lets; Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod and Miss 
tushy, wreath of magnolia leaves, 

I roses and violets ; Dr. and Mrs. P. R. 
Inches, rçeee; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Til- 
con, roses; Col. McLean, roses; Dr. 
and Mrs. W. W. White, roees and vio
lets; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. DeMUle, 
Fredericton, carnations; Mrs. W. H. 
Harrison, roses; L. R. Roes, roees and 
carnations; Mrs. Franklin Stetson, 
roses; Mrs. H. N. Stetson, carnations; 
Misses Sydttey-Smtth, roses and carna
tions; Miss Simonds, carnations.

acaulay Bros. & Co., King street, SL John, IN. &
4 Saturdays our stores will be spoil until 10 p.ia; open at • a.m.: close 6 p.m. excepting Saturday 10 pro.

A Our Stores Open Every Evening Until 10 o’clock 
Commencing Monday Evening, Next 

We?k Until Christmas
RrounO tbe Citv

L

?! We have now a meet attractive stock of Gloves for all 
FINE DRESS KID GLOVES FOR LADIES—White and all the leading colore. 
WOOL GLOVES—In great variety.
SILK STOCKINGS—In all colors................................... ....................................... . .. ..
BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS—Beet English makes.
TOQUES, SASHES, OVERSTOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN.

.v£ Grey. Cardinal, Scarlet and Black BLANKET CLOTH.
EMBROIDERY PILLOW SLIPS—With all white or colored emtoztoftrery, at .. .. 
SILKS—For waists or dresses—the best do Canada; all colors, also white or black 
See our stock of Black and White Striped SILKS for Waists.
Bargains in Real ENGLISH EIDER DOWN QUILTS.
Large White BLANKETS at much under cost of manufacturer.

4
4 SUNDAY NIGHT'S MEETING 4

A rousing recruiting meeting 4 
4 will be held in the Imperial 4 
4 Theatre Sunday night, com- 4 
4 mencing at 8.30 o’clock, when 4 
*4 the chief speakers will be Rev. 4 
4 Dr. G. M. Campbell of Mount 4 
4 Allison College, and Capt L. P. 4 
4 D. Tilley. The 69th Battalion 4 
4 band will furnish music and 4 
4 the officers of the 69th. 115th 4 
4 and 140th Battalions will be on 4 
4 the stage.

4
$1 AO a pair4

HAROLD DUPLISEA.
Officer» and men to the number of 

sixty-four were in the city yesterday, 
having returned from Bngfcund, some 
having been at the front fighting, 
while others have been sent back as 
being physically unfit for service. Of 
the number, eleven who have been 
fighting ot the front for months, ar
rived under the doctor’s care, toeing 
very ill, suffering mostly from nervous 
breakdown. It will be eome weeks be
fore they will be able to return to 
their home*. Of the eleven only two 
are St. John men, viz., G. A. Nutall of 
City Road and H. Dupltoea of FairvHJe, 
the cherts are en route to Afferent 
parts of. Canada. A complete list of 
the officers and men who were here 
yesterday Is as follows :

Privates G. Blake, P. W. Brown, G. 
Courteny, W. C. Onoeby, H. DupHsea,
A. Forsdonv G. Johnston, O. H. Lyon, 
J. M^rks, A. MacKenzie, G. A. Nut- 
taB, A. O’Brien, J. R. W. Scott, G. 
Shouldlee, C. H. Turner, M. F. Lucas, 
T. -Burrowe, J. White, D H Stanfield, I 
T. McNally, J. Coutmder, A. Mctilhot, 
T. Larkin, V. Terrien, F. McKay, A. 
Tremblay, O. Meatoff, G. Miohaeloff, D. j 
Goroff, J. Oalohell, C. OD. Minier. A. 
Miehaloff, B. Thornes, A Weiss, W. O. 
Willie, J. Solomon. J. J. Goldford, R.
B. King, L. R. R. Hubbetl, D. Sullivan, 
a Reynolds, C.‘ Grant, N. Gerrard, W. i 
Price, E. Briggs, A E Davis, W til 
Davtis, C. Harry, W. Brampton, J. Lari 
vine. W. J. Goldem-ith, — BotterMl, 
Major R. W. Mayes, Lieut R. A. Btoy- ! 
don, Capt. A. C. Armstrong, Meut. J.! 
Ar-P. Crompton, Meut. J. Christie, ‘ 
Sergt. Walker, SergL Eggnis, Sergt. 
J. FauMdner, Sergt. S. Limtoeny, Sergt. 
J. P. Smith, Sergt. M. Hughes and; 
Sergt. R. D. Bruce.

Gordon Nuttall to the eon of John 
Nuttall and to being welcomed home 
by his friends. Being one of the first 
SL John boys to enMet, Gordon has 
been on active service for nearly fif
teen months and during that time has 
rounded into a fine soldier, although 
onl ytwenty years of age.

On the 26th of last January he went 
to the firing Mme and since that date 
has experienced many battles and 
much 'hardship. Some time ago Pri
vate Nuttall was one of a great num
ber to be laid low toy deadly German 
gas but he was hi hospital only WJ 
weeks when he again reported for 
duty and had not been fighting long 
before he was the victim of sunstroke. 
Since this lost attack the young soldier 
baa been very ill. It is expected that 
he will be around again In a short time.

WMle at the front Private Nuttall

Montreal end enlisted for overseas
duty. He did not know that toüs young
er brother had enlisted until they met 
one day at Camp Valcartier They 
went to England at the same time, tout 
being in different bottaltonsthey were 
separated on reaching the Old Coun
try and did not see each other again 
until they met at the front. Jack.Nut- 
tali has been (promoted 4n rank since 
he reached the front and has been 
safely through some of the greatest

Na

*61.50
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.4
44

Chief Blake Very III 
The many friends of George Blake, 

chief of the fire department, will learn 
with regret that he is seriously ill 
with pneumonia at hls home, 31 
Spring street.

♦
A Useful Calendar.

The American Life Assurance Com
pany, through their local representa
tive, Mr. F. W. Girvan, are distributing 
a useful calendar of very striking de
sign.

British Crew Here.
Seventy members of the crew of the 

steamship Bernice arrived in the city 
yesterday from London, England, at 
which port they had ben paid off. The 
entire crew of stewards, fireman trim- 
mere and seamen are en route to their 
home» in the West Indies.

J. K. Schofield, F. P.

i

Girls Sentenced.
Severed young girls who were com

plainants in recent cases in the Cir
cuit Court, along with three girls 
charged with stealing money from a 
Chinese, were taken before Judge Mc
Keown by the Children’s Aid Society, 
yeeterday. One of the girls was 
to the Home of the Good Shepherd for 
a term of two years, while another girl 
was sent to the Evangel-toe Home for 
the same time. Tbe other girls were 
allowed .to go home wvth their parents 
but will be under tbe survellance ot 
the officers of the Children's Aid So
ciety.

MB
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GORDON NUTTALL. 
battles fought during the past year.

Harold DupMsea, the FalrvMle sol
dier who has arrived home ill, to ex
pected to he about, hale and hearty In 
a short time. Private Dupliaea, tike 
-NnbtaBl, was one of the tost boys to 
enlist from this city. He left SL John 
with the first contingent under com
mand of Captain Sturdee and on hls 
dérivai in England was drafted to the 
Princess Rats. He was one of the 
first SL John boy» to get Into action". 
He was "gasaed" and wounded a 
couple of times and has spent a long 
time in hospital In England. Private 
DupMsea has a brother, James, now 
fighting wtth the 26th Battalion.

In th£ Police Court 
in the «police court, yesterday after

noon, Mrs. Charlotte Me Adam and 
Lizzie Norma® were charged with 
keeping a disorderly house on Brus
sels street and five soldiers wi th be
ing inmates. After Detectives Barrett 
arid Briggs had given evidence the 
defendants were remanded to jail un- 
tl lthis morning at ten o'clock. E. 8. 
Ritchie appeared for Mrs. McAdam. 
William McAleer was remanded to 
jail on the charge of keeping liquor for 
sale imi hto house on Erin street with
out a license. George Kelly was- fined 
fifty dollar» or one month In jail for 
supplying liquor to a soldier in uni
form.

Wanamaker’s Turkey Supper To
night from 5 to 7 o'clock. Special eup- 
per and music.

Installation and Dinner.
Members of Saint John De Molay 

Preceptory Knights Templars held 
their annual dinner at the 
Royal Hotel last evpnlng. The 
members of the Preceptory to the 
number of 100 sat down about 8 o’clock 
and after they had disposed of the 
good things provided adjourned to Ma
sonic Hall, Germain street, where 
thye Installed their officers for the 
coming term. P. D. Gordon of Mont
real who represented the Grand Pre
ceptor of Canada was Installing offi
cer. Th'e officers are as follows: Pre
ceptor, A. M. Rowan; constable,.W. J. 
MqClaverty; marshall, W. R. White; 
chaplain, George E. Day; sub. marshal, 
F. S.’Sawaya; almoner, W. B. Robert
son; treasurer. A. R. Campbell; regis
trar, A. E. Prince; standard bearer, 
Fred Nice; sword bearer, George A. 
Chamberlain ; sword bearer, R. N. 
Thorne; captain of guard, Frank Alex
ander; guard. George T. Hay.

life boat was lowered end rescued the 
two In an exhausted condition. Wea- 
thereon’s action was a brave one and 
willl no doutott receive proper recog-SOLDIER TRIED 

TO END HIS LIFE
Dental Corpa Men Here.

About fifty members of the Canar 
dian Dental Corps are in the city. 
•Each officer Is accompanied by à ser
geant and a private, and Major Smith 
of Ottawa Is command. Among the 
officers are the following: Captains 
J. G. Morrison, G. H. Bray, C. J. Kel
ly, Winnipeg; Captain E. A. Grant, 
Toronto; Captains E D. Madden, W. 
A Sangeter. Meut. E. 8. Tait, A. W. 
Wlnnett and C. F. Walt, Kingston; 
Major L S. Mackid, Calgaky. The 
corps was with the soldiers at Val
cartier; from there they went to Mont
real, and they arrived here on Thurs-

RECRUITING MEETING TONIGHT.
To® Mill street headquarters will be 

the centre of attraction this evening as 
a splendid programme has been* 
arranged In the Interest of recruiting 
by Meut. Belqne and other officers of 
the 69th Battalion. There will be songs 
and instrumental music and also some 
good speakers. As the whole enter
tainment Is under military 
ment some good things may

Brarjry of Steward 
Weatheraon saved Priv
ate C H, Turner from 
watery grave.

manage- 
be looked Quick Work By Police

There was plenty of excitement In 
front of Selick Jacobson’s store at 
636 Main street about seven o’clock 
last night. Two men entered the 
store and had been there but a short 
time when they picked up a pair of 
rubber boots and ran out In a sec
ond the clerks gave chaie but were 
unable to catch the thieves. The mat
ter was reported to thç north end 
police station and Sergeant Thomas 
Sullivan went out on the case. The 
sergeant located the stolen boots In a 
yard off Long wharf where the thieves 
had. thrown them and about a half an 
hour afterwards managed to arrest 
two brothers, Fred and James Kln- 
caide, whom he found, on Main, street. 
They are being held'on suspicion of 
being the thieves. ^ _______

JANITOR WANTED'— Apply at 
Wanamaker’s, King Square.

for.

Umbrellas,
F. A. Dykeman and Co. have had 

made up at the factory some of the 
-choicest styles In ladles’ and men’s 
umbrellas and are now showing them 
for Christmas presents. They 
styles and qualities that anyone would 
be glad to be the proud possessor of. 
The ladles’ styles run in price from 
75 cts. each to $5.60 and the men’s 
from $1.00 to $6.00. They have one spe
cial line with sterling silver trimmed 
handle, and silk case, which is very 
fine In quality, and priced only $2.00 
done up in a dainty box.

! day.

City Market.
Retail prices in the city market yes

terday averaged about the earn® as 
usual. Roast beef was selling be
tween 12 and 25 cents ; lamb, 14 and 
24 cents; pork, 16 and 20 cents; veal, 
12 and 18 cents : chickens 23 and 28 
cents pound; .geese and ducks were 
selling from $1.60 to $2.00. There Is 
a good stock of vegetables on thd 
market. Beets, carrots, parsnips and 
potatoes were selling for 30 cents a 
peck; lettuce for 6 cents and celery 
for 10 cents a hunch, and squash for 
4 cents. Creamery butter was selling 
for 38 cents; roll butter for 34 cents 
and tub butter for 32 cents. Henery 
êggs averaged about 60 cents, and and 
case eggs about 40 oents.

Word reached the city yesterday of 
a toave rescue at sea by a steward of a 
passenger steamer. U was while the 
steamship was steaming down the 
English Channel far from shore that a 
Canadian soldier, Private C. H. Tur
ner, attempted suicide. Private Tur
ner wa» suffering from a nervous 
breakdown, having beero gassed while’ 
fighting in the trenches. The soldier 
was delirious and whle the attendants 
were not watching him he dm bed on 
the rating of the ship and Jumped over 
the side. Immediately there was a cry 
"Man overboard.” One of the stew
ards named Weatheraon responded to 
the cati and jumping on the rati dove 
Into the osa. He quickly caught the 
drowning soldier end managed, after a ’ McMillan’s store will be open this 
hard fight, to keen hhn afloat until a evening.

There le absolutely no business re
quirement In the way ot writing, bil
ling, tabulating, adding and subtract
ing which the REMINGTON WAHL 
cannot meet. This is worth enquiring 
into. A. Milne Praeer, Jaa. A. Little, 
Manager, St. John.

1
«

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitWanamaker’s Turkey Supper To
night from 5 to 7 o’clock. Special sup
per flnr- ra-i-rt-

Quality, Purity and Flavor—The se
cret of BRAYLEY’S FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE AT 6 O'CLOCK. SATURDAYS 10 P.M.

Bargains If You Buy Now at

The Christmas Sale
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

CONTINUED THIS MORNING
Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Fur and rur-Llned Coats, 

t Boys’ Kegu ar and fancy Overcome
At sharp reductions. Also our entire stock of Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted 
Suits, Boys’ Fancy Tweed and Worsted Two and Three-Piece Suits and Fancy and 
Sailor Suits at reduced prices for this sale.

MEN’S AND BOVS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

SHOP IN THE MORNING 
and Avoid the Afternoon Crowds

Christmas Gifts in Carpet Department 4
188OCK8—A large assortment in round or square, any color. Specjal from .................  86c. to $1.00

NEW RUGS, Mate and. Hall Runners, something very attractive in plain centres wkto darker brand 
borders in rose, blue, brown, grey or greew Each

ALSO RUNNERS, 2 feet 3 Inches or 3 feet wide and 2%, 3, 3% or 4 yards long. From $5.76 to $13.50
$3.25 and $5.75

Christmas Handkerchiefs
For ladles and Children

Handkerchiefs always maké acceptable Christmas Gifts and notwithstanding the advance in 
linens we are offering Handkerchiefs at former prices.
HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, %, % and Vz Inch hems. Per dozen $1.00 to $4.00. Each 10c. to 

40c. i j
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, In corners or all ’round. ...
INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS, various styles.................... U
COLORED BORDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, assorted Unite.
MADEIRA HANDKERCHIEFS, Hand-worked. .. ................
LACE EDGE HANDKERCH EFS..................................................
ARMENIAN LACE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS.........................
MALTESE LACE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS............................
REAL DUCHESSE HANDKERCHIEFS.....................................
CREPE DE ,CHINE HANDKERCHIEFS (Colored) ..........
PATRIOTIC HANDKERCHIEFS...............................................
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS In great variety. ................... ..
CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.

i
...............  Each 10c. to 85c.
................. Each 16c. to 40c.
... Each 12c., 15c. aud 20c.
...............  Each 25c. to 75c.
................ Each 25c. to 76c.

.............. Each 25c. to $1.25
.............. Each 85c. to $4.35

............. Each $3.50 to $8.00

...................... ...... Each 35c.

...............  Each 30c. to 35c.
..........Per box 13c. to $1.00
....................... . 3c. to 15c.

DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

Always Popular Christmas Gifts
Here are a few suggestions of gifts that appeal to all boys and

"REACH GUARANTEED GOODS.
Basket Balls. $2J$0 ta $750

Basket Ball Goals, $44» to_$5.00 
Punch Bags, $1.50 to $8.00/

Punch Bag Platforms, $9.00 
Balyerde Hockey Sticks 10 eta to 60 cts.

Striking Bag S wave Is, 30 cts. to $1.50 
Punch Bag Gloves 75 cts. to $14»
Boxing Gloves, $1.50 to $8.00 

Medicine Balls 40 eta to $6.00 
Hockey Bkates 40 cts. to $64)0.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING CHRISTMAS WEEK.

7W Hockey Glove., 12.00 to «4.56

r
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